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them.’
When watch or purse is found on a
body for which a reward lias not been offered,
they are, as a rule, pocketed and their late
owner put back into the river, that he may be
picked up by the police or some brother proThat the men following this loathfessional.
some calling are callous, hard, and brutal 13 a
matter of course; that they should long for a
crop of well-dressed, richly appointed suicides
as eagerly as the sportsman does for a good
bag is not wonderful; and that they are as unscrupulous in their dealings with the dead as
they are persevering in their efforts to capture
thein may he taken as inevitable. The strange
aJRl repugnant calling once known and realized, the character of its professors maybe
easily conceived.
Of course, the Thames police take prompt
charge of all the bodies they see. but the range
of their duties is wide, the number of boats
and men .told, off tt> a prescribed number of
river, comparatively small, and the result is a
not unprofitable openin'' for tlie lighterman,
who, half thief, half body-snatcher, turns his
attention and devotes his nights to looking up
and down the river for corpses. A short time
baek one of the best known of these fellows
was seen about about 2 A. M.,
pulling steathily in shore, with what seemed in the dense
mist arid daikness to be a passenger or fellow-
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J'Yom the American Agriculturalirt
Six Best Shade Trees (Deciduous).
The inquiry is often made of us—which are
the best halt-dozen shade trees ? It is said
that one man praises this tree, another tlgrt,
and another that; which do long experience
and observation prove to be the best? An
important question, which the writer will try
to answer.
The White Mm (Ulmus Americana).—
Some persons would, perhaps, give this post of
honor to the Sugar Mapje; but we think.that
all things considered, it belong.? to the Elm.—
Nor do we forget the merits of other species of
this tree. The Dutch' cork bark elm is very
hardy, luxuriant in foliage, and rapid in
growth, but it lacks the loftiness and, graceful
dignity ol our native tree. The English elm,
in its several varieties is very "fine, and so is
the Seotch; whoever has room for an assortment, should include these. But the noble
native tree must bear away the palm. It
grows in nearly every part ol' the country, anti
is easily transplanted, and gpoyrs rapidly.
rree ougar mapie, [Acer aaccnannum
Not lower than the second place, surely, must
we put this tree.
It is a sober matter-cf-feet
tree, with none of the graceful poetry of the
do
not droop and sway.'
elm; its branches
and float about with the caressing wind. It
has a round, bushy head, makes a dense shade
and has a breadth and massiveness of foliage
which is really refreshing to behold. Some
persons insist that the Scarlet flowering (Acer
rubrum,) Is most ornamental. Every tree4ov-.
er de.Liguts to see Its gay red tutts opening in
early Spring, before a single leaf appears on
any tree,-and when the only signs or reviving
vegetation are the adventurous catkins on the;
widows and poplars. Then, too, it grows rapidly; and grows,everywhere; And it has a1
certain freaaom and play of the leaves,- which I
we do not find in the other species.
Others!
stand.up, for the White leaned Maple (Acer1
dasycarpum,) which differs from the scarlet
chiefly iu having pale flowers, and a silvery
under-surface to the leaves. The -iilojch Maple (Acer nigrum,) is a favorite with kohe par-
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laborer sifting in tlie stern.
in the
uncouth swinging to and fro of the latter excited the suspicion of the police-boat on duty,
and, fearing that a helpless drunkard had fallen into evil hands, and would be robbed and
maltreated, the lighterman was hailed and-ordered to puli to. It was then seen that the man
supposed to be drunk was dead. The gear ordinarily used lor towing the subjects irow where
found to the nearest wharf in the same
parish was out ot order, and the lighterman
had in consequence colmly reared the corpse
up with its back to the rudder, and in such an
attitude that the faces of the living and the
dead touched each time the former bent forward to his oar. ‘Only a stiff ’un, master, I’m
taking up to Kothorhithe, was sulkily given in
reply to the question put; after the speaker
was permitted to pass on and deposit hts prey
and claim his reward in due course.”
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BOOTS AND SHOES,

its rapid growth, its large heattliy looking
leaves, and its round symmetrical form. The
wood is rather tender, and the tree liable to
The foreign specie* « popular at
bruises.
home as a park tree.
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Apple). The European varinty
properly
(Pyrus aucupana) is finer than the American.
They are both particularly suited to
small grounds, being trees of medium size.
6. The Cucumber Magnolia (MugnaUa acuminata. One of the noble aris|ocratic family of magnolias, gaining its couunpn name
from tlie appearanoe of the young fruit which
somewhat resembles a green cucumber. It is
the most robust member of the family, Wing
found wild as far North as Niagara Upuujy,
New York. It often rises to
eighty or ninety
feet in height. The bark of the trunk-and
limbs is symmetrical and handsome.
The
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is at least
as

for corpses.
This
profitable ds regular
labor, and as it unites somewhat of the eXeitement of gambling, with nota
little of the savor
of larceny, it is perhaps not
wonderful that to
certain classes of minds its
attractions should
be irresistible.
Ftat, there is a eh a,
ward—sometimes as much as £100 imviOe
been offered for the body by the friends or
legs', representatives of the deceased; socandlv
there is the chance of valuables and money
being found in the dead person’s pockets; and
in the event of both these contingencies failing, there is st iH the six shillings paid by tlie
coroner, and this, as was pertinently remarked
(0 us, ‘is a good day’s work for the like of

left-

and

Slnglo

Solos,

dies, Gentlemen, Misses and

ELDEN&WHITMAK,
5 Free Street

IIAVE now in store,and arc weekly roeairing a full
and carefully eelcled stock of FOREIGN and
DOMESTIC

DltY

GOODS !

-L-at

Lowest

Our Stock

DRESS

FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES.
Our Goods

Smallest

Black and Colored Silks,
lowest grades to the ‘richest qualities, and
akea that we can rectminend for 3 LBVICE.

From the

Woolens,
Flannels,
Housekeeping Goods,
And Domestics,

BLANKETS,
Linen Damasks,
And ALL GOODS needed for HOUSEHOLD USE!

FOR

We invite all who

Store, and assure

ONE PRICE.

-Also—

Small Wares, Hosiery
GJ loves, inclnding the

anil

and

Quality

Ivlds Imported.

Invite the special attention of the

Goods

ZB

Handkerchieim I

PRICE; o»4

fio variation,

Being convinced by our SUCCESS thus far that our
MOTTO is the: true euetJ secure the confidence

nsr

3 Free St.

Block,

from New York with
and elegant stock ef

an

1MORTELLES,
New Designs in Dccalcomania, Vases, Ac,
which she invites the attention of her trends and
the public, at her rooms,
v

and Boquets constantly
and furnished to order.

on

1 .[*?.

ONE

PRICE!

opening

a

ABE
LECTION of

-FOR-

Wheeler Wilson’s SewingMaehine,
At Ho. 11 Olapp'a Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where yog will find a good assortment o< all the various patterns oi Case and quality manufaotured By
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
repair one year free of charge. Thorkept in
ough instruction given at the office. Machine

good

Wilson Machines,
Call aiul see the best Family Machine, bc-tore pur&

WM. M. TOBEY.

n

July 29—eod&wfim

Agent

Button

lor Maine.

holesi

STEEL

SMITH
AGENTS

NOB

PRAY & SMITH,
Monos Block, Congress St„
few doors west of the Preble House.

N.

NOYES

&

SON,

No. 35 Exchange Street,

MAINE,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNACES, RANGES,
Cooking, Offioe and Parlor Stove*,
And

FROST,

WORKERS

OF

HEAVY

IRON.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

Magee Fumaoes and Stoves.
ed.

Orders from the Country respectfully solicitJoh Work done to order.
augddti

re-enlisted again in the Dry Goode MoHAVING
nopoly, would call the attention of the public, Grand Trunk
that he is prepared with fall stock of
Railway.
a

CHOICE NEW GOODS,
Embracing

Foreign

every

For Tiokets to all point* West it SouthWest,

desirable style of

APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket Office,
90 Exchange Street.

and Domestic

Dry Goods!
Lowest

sell at tbe very
Rates.
My store has been thoroughly renovated and is
And will

good as new.
{J3^“Please remember—No.
Congress St.

4

—

Dec

from %d to *T Jotter -via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, uen. Afft.
WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, Newport.
Eastern Agt.^Bangor.

ir

REMOVAL!
From

18 Exchange Street to 74
Middle Street.

E.
90

PRINDLE,

Agent,

&

order. Button Hole,
Clark’8 Improved, and Howe

made to

PORTLAND.

purewi,1®?to
nurenasmg else-

where.

BAB1''UM'.S

Cotton, Od, and

SELF SEWERS, Needles

all

kluds

of

Twlo(

Machine Trimmini.

New Machines Exchanged fob Old
m.
Let and Uefaibed,
iv. S. DTER,
W*» 1ST J-a Middle Street,
octaeodlm
(up me flight qf stairs.)

chines to

ELlPHAIiET WEBSTER & SON.

Sept 18—edlw

t eodtf

Removal.

-yyE
E>.

have this day removed to
STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED

T.

CHASE.

BY

ESQ.,

Head of Long Wharf.

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE <S ROGERS.
d2ru
Portland, Oct. 2,1865.

Woodman, True & Co.,
established Agents for the RICE
BROTHERS*
COMPRESSED PAPER
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar
which lias ever been offered to the public.
It has the f?rm and space of the “Moulded” Collar, and is “superior,” from the improved method ot
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, ot
soil as readily.
The trade can bo supplied at all times, and in aay

ARE

the

quantities.
Also, have

on

hand

as

good

an

assortment of

Shirts and
GENTS*

Drawers,

FURNISHING

GOODS,

can be tbund, which will be said to the Trade at
the rery lowest jobbing prices.

As

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,
No. 11

Clapp’s Block, Congress St,
PORTLAND, MR,

Sept2S—eodtt

Chamber

Steamboat and

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
64 aud 50 Middle St.
Sept 15—d6w

Blankets !

Blankets ! !

■VTOW ie your time to buy Blankets cheap. A large
lot just veoelvod at W. C. BARNES’ Auction
IN
oel7d2w
Store, 109 Federal St.

Ships' Cabins'

Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c.
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in
all Its branches. Varnishing and Pollehing, Boxing
and Packing Furniture for transportation, etc.
Second-Hand

nought,

sold

or

Furniture and

exchanged ou reasonable

Carpets

terms.

We would TesMcttally Invite all to call and examme our stock of goods before
purchasing elsewhere.

SARGENT, FREEMAN
Wm. H. Sargent. Wn.P. freeman.
Sept. 2S—Utl

&

CLEAVES.

Comprising a

fiill

>

wo

turn out every

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

REMOVAL!

PORTLAND. ME.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Majhjfaotireih’ and Tsaanns’ Bark.

—

AND

SUITS,

&

All orders in the city
fitted.

Second to None in Style and Finish, j

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

BRACKETT,

-FOR-

Tailor

on

Will leave on MONDAY, tho 30th Octobor, ftom
Pier 13 North River at 13, noon.
The steamers only call at Para every othor trip.—
The North America wiil not call thOre this time.
The Steamer SOUTH AMERICA will follow on

Patterns,
Morton Block.

the 29th November.

attached to each steftm-

AND WATER PROOF FELT
—i»t—

Gravel

17 Broaiway, N, Y,
THOMAS ASENCIO Si CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF,
Oct 14—dl3t
Portland.

CHASE, CRAM

Or,

W Idarory’a

Co.,

1

IN, AXD

(rranite!

Singing !

And also on the PIANO FOBTE. Mr. F. can count
among his past pupil* many who now occupy prominent positions as musicians and
vocalists, both In this
countrv and abroad, and confidently
points to his
past success as a guarantee for his capacity as a
teacher.
Orders may be left at PAINE’S Music
Store, Middle St., Portland.
oct3dlm

MOUSE &

HA/™,

Furnishing Goods!
WlTHEUELL.

Liken the stare
recently occupied by

No. ©5

Exchange

have put in an

entire

Street,

new

Deake's Wharf,

P. 3. k P. E.

neir

BY

Which

shall offer at rerj Leu Price*.
Please Call aad Examine.
wc

N. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHEREIX.
ocUKlow
Portland, Me.

L.

It.

Depot,

Foot of Pork Streot.
W

B.

ernlng Painting in City

or

answered.

PALMER,

110}

Ms.

PATTEE0ON,
Oct. 11, 1805.—eod4w

L. L.

Federal

EUIEE.

Street,

Portland,

octlSdtf

Portand,

Maine.

NOTICE.

STOCK

CEOCKERY!

HAVE this day admitted as Partners W. C. Dwinal and C. H. True ; and future business will be
continued under the Ilrm name of

I

D. W. TRUE tfc CO.

FOR SAFE!
about to

whole stock at
BEING

remove from
a GOOD

D.

the city, I offer my

BARGAIN; or Bhall Sell

it

Very Low for

Thirty Days

Oct 12-d2w

51

NEW
Just

October 6th, 1863.—octl6d&w3w»

!

*'

Of all

WM,
at

COLLARS

Gloves

o&OdAS

One

Vests,

H. DUPEE
PHOTOGRAPHER I

eoan-

Hosiery.
A”8r<»r

Oct.

Society.

Annual Meeting of the ‘‘Portland Widows
Wood Society,” for tbo choice of officers and the
transaction of such other business as mav legally
come bef re lUem, will take place on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, Oct. i'Kh, at the Banking ltoom of the
•‘Five Cents Savings Bank,” corner of Riddle and
Plumb Sts., at T o’clock.
SAMUIL BOLFE, Sec’r.
7
Portland, Oct 10—dtd

THE

Hundred

Wanted Immediately.
DEERIHG, MILLIKE5 * 00,

PEARSON fc SMITH.

3,1863—dU__
Widows Wood

G«ods.

Carts and Bak11 applied for

\

58 nud 60 Middle Si.

TtT 11 you are In want of any kinitot PRINTING
call at the Dally Press Office.

Stmt,

anv one with,
or friends, at mwnv
pictures
bie price., tor an good work u li to he bad at any
room in the eltv.
Copying don. of ail kinds of pictures, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention raid, to Children ■ pictures; also to plotures of sics or deceased persons
out oi town or in the city.
I have the old ueiratlveo of Mr. Morrison’s at my
rooms, taken when lie was in business; friends who
hail them there will 2nd them hue, from whisk
copies can bo taken without reoopying, at the lowest

prices.
The public are requested to call and give me a try,
as I am bound to make as good work as can be found.
An assortment of FRAMES, Ac., will be found
here. Patronage solicited.

Card Pictures $3,00
one

makes.
CORNER of

a

Down,

at

good

U

MIDDLE and UNION STS.

SALE

FOR

AT A BARGAIN!
Carrtasre Mauu factory No. 20 PrcbJs
Street, with all the tools an«l appurtenances necessary to carry on a first-class Carriage Mauutee taring

THE

Business.

-ALSO,A number of 2rst-elass TOP BUGCIFS »d JgjNY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD
WAGONS.
For particulars enquire of
.._..
F. li. RANDALL,r,”‘bt‘
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Handall * Woodbury’s,
Commercial St.
Aug. 28—dtf.
__

City

Portland

of

SIX PER CEXT LOAX.

City of Portland,
Treasurer's Office,
(
March 11, 1848, f
PORTLAND
SIX
PER
CENT.
OF
BONDS
/-iITY
are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not loss
than eSUO, on one, two, three. Jour, and ten peart*
lime, with Interest Coupons attached, payable seminnnu illy.
HENRY P. LORD, Trsnsearer.
March 13—dtf
<•
__

Portland
C. O.

terms

on

SLEEVES,

Portland, lit.

Academy!

"“"n

Broad
T^ade^mmtherwlth’norses.
i^lm^em?nts, reasonable

Buai-

log

CHAJfCJZ t

the

ButtOnS,

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers
Sept 16—d&wti

descriptions, by
No, 91 Federal Ftreot.

A HABJH

and

ee"*ra,

BROWN,

f^utSa^ti(1h0rtD0tk'u-

Kdoinos,
Yarns)

AND

'FOB-

Clothing of all hinds Cloonsed and

Swiss Muslins,

DbebS

THIS!

Second-Hand Clothing,

23 Free Street!
Jaconet Cambrics,
Goods,
WHITE
Plaid Cambrics,
Brilliants,
AIebino

1

thorough

be
at No. 122 Middle
where he it ready to wait upon
MAY
for
of themselves

VV. TRl'E.

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Union Street.

-Received

AT

LOOK

GOODS

Nainsook Kcblins,
White Flannels,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Stamped Embroideries,
Berlin Worsteds,

I.

MASKER,

twenty-live years’ practice.

stock of

Clothing and Furnishing
GOODS!

IS THE REST

con

8tre*t
and Indies

Scholarships

Sept. 1—d&wSm

the day. By the week, or by Special Contract.
Correct estimates of cost of Painting mode fr,.m
measurement, aided by a judgment, matured by
Communications

men

for lull course, comprising both theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constituting the “International Chain," time unpin ited.
For further information please can at the College, or
send for College MontlUy and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,

any

Country, by mail, promptly

a

Education.

G taxing, Graining and Papering,

S. B. WAITE,
F1TZ is ready to receive pu-

r‘f,

PORTLAND, ME.

Address:

WILLIAM H. HORTON & C0„

and

Wh a

HOUSE PAINTING,

'Patterson,)

Particular Attention paid to Cemetery Work.

-ALSO,-

Clothing

STURTKVANT,

oe!16dtt

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Enylish

A

General Commission Merchants,

ATTENTION !

SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

and Italian

Roofing

E. II ERSE V, A cent,
N» 18 Union Street.

jan26dtf

Olapp’i Block, Oongresg

found

FLAT tool's.

FOR

through the Post Office.
For freight or passage, having splendid accommodations, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,

of

No. 8

COMPOSITION.

...

All letters must pass

Workers

PORTLAND

Aug 36—d&w3m

WARREN’S IMPROVED

FIRE

Jb Song, of New York.

THIS
the best facilities for obtaining

By CHARLES CirsTIS A CO.

AMERICA

DEALERS

Steinway

All Instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN LDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

Institution oilers to young

CUT FROM MEASURE,

May 3—dtf

Forte*,

BUSINESS COLLEGE

marlStf

Shirt

T.H E

(Subcessors to Sawyer

Piano

uea

STEAMERS.

*

with all the modern improvements, which they can
soli as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ot the
same quality.
We have ina e arrangements, also, to
koox> an assortment oi New York ana Boston Plano
tortus, among- which aro

Middle Street.

Needle* and Trimmings always on hand.

(The 29th lolling on Sunday,they will sail on the 30th.)

W. B. Patterson &

,

Agents,
Nei. 54 and 50

the

The undersigned begs leaTe to *nnounce that they are manufacturing and
U.keep constantly on band

SEWING MACHINES!
TRUE & CO

JFORTES.

jrr^g^-rr,

U.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Tcm, la Suaat.

WOODMAN,

month,

SILKS,

MUSICAL

Draper,

17 d&wtf

UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL

ehip.

and.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG’NEERI

bueo and BaMa.

Is

PIANO

SINGER’S

TE AMS HIP COMPANY

J uue 16—dtf

Sept28’&kUl

Manufactures to order and in tho best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
septodtTM

inch

Thomas, Para, Pernam-

experienced Surgeon

IfiU Xo. 200 Fore Street.

country promptly

EXCHANGE STREET,

93

CALLING AT

An

(Torn the

Has Removed from his old stand In TJniom Street
to No. 200 Fork St., where be Is prepared to fill all
orders for Carpenters’
anil other Tools, oi tbs
Tory best quality, at short notice and on reasonable

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

RIO DE JANEIRO,

NORTH

or

Carpenters’, 81iip-,Io1ners’, Coopers'
and Calkers’ Tools, &e„

terms.

JOHN F. A yDEIiSO V.

United StatesMail Line

dispatch regularly,,

Bags!

No. 166 Midtile Street.

.

-AND-

Manufacturer oi and Dealer in

f Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DURAN

Joseph. Bradford,

—

Traveling:

CHEAPER!

29th of each

And other Norway an 1 Swedes Iron.
Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street, New
York.
apoSRitim

147

OF

TRUNKS, VALISES

St.,

GENTS’ AND BOYS’

THE

IB./EB.GT.OF

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Jupoltf

day in the week,

VV (Sundays excepted,)

St.

ot

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

BLOCK,

lO’T' Federal

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

13 and 14 Franklin Street,
BOSTUX.

Office,
Portland.

Importers

And

KIMBALL,

EXECUTED

Sept 4—d3m

Collection

_

WARE’S
"IXTHETJE

P.

MANUFACTCHEB

Kingsford’s Oswego Ooro Starch.

RIBBONS 1

AIuH Stock of Straw and Felt Goods,
adaptcd to C»ty and Goanti-y trade, now opening and for
sale at the lowest market price to dealer*
only, by

and

No. 184 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—do

Work executed In every part ol the State.
JuneldM

..._

English Crapes,

At a D. Verrill's
Law

8. Dana.

John A.

C.

In such popular use fbr food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation of their stylo of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every peek ago is marked plainly,

Stock of

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

Leave Your Demands tor CoUection

Wouhrurt 3. Dana,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Oswego Corn Starch!

Black and Colored Corded Edge

Black

CO.,

Portland, Maine,

Robt. A. Cleave).

NEW FALL GOODS!

Forwarding

Offioe.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, VA.
Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Mesor* Messrs. Lowell &
Senior; Currish & Pearson; John Dennis A Co.:
Clark, Read Jt Co., Portland, Me.
may23dgm

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
!

ONE OF THEIR FIRST-CLASS

Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Deal Tahlos
of all sites; BLA< K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
EXTENSION TABLES, Othceand Writing Tables.
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs,
Trundle Beds, «bc.
We would also Inform our Iriends and the public
generally that we are prepared to tarnish and tit up

Commission and

EV

1 jlldti M1

Luther Dana,

Juno ldtf

Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows.

Cane and Wood Scat Chair* of all de-

ly^ttended^to.

GENERAL

Fish and Salt,

KINGSFORD’S

Sets, Sofas,

Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking
Glasses, Teapoys, Wbat-nots, Hat-Trees, Stufled
Hocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladles’
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Cricket*, Hassocks, Ac.—
Bedsteads, Mattresses of all kind: Spring Beds,

and White-Washing promptOrders trom out oi town sol1 cited.

WM. JESSOP & SON,
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I Fresco and Banner Painter,
Steel
Manufacturer8 !
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

PARLOR SETS,

Of the latest and maet fashionable patterns.

PORTLAND. MK.

Coloring Whitening

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

PORTLAND, ME.

DANA &

■Oetli—<ltf

GOODS,

ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MA8T10 WOitKEBS,
Oak Street, between,
Congress spd Free Sts.,

nr- Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on
Northern account.

To all of which they invito the attention of their
old customers and the public generally.

Consisting of the following articles:]

Beady-Made Clothing,
And

of

And UPHOLSTERY

AGE 1ST O

Y
WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,
-FOB THEremoved from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
HAS
St., two doors west ef Exchange St., and having “Gem” Linen
Paper Collar 1
received his sou, J. H. WEBSTER,
co-partner

E.

they will insure the various classes of risks against
fire, at as reasonable rales as other reliable companies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage.

stock

T,

Chamber*, Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Black*
(Over n. J. Libby & Co.'*)

—Also,—

...

L«nM Street.

4

MERCHANT.

CAPS.

Rnbber Belts, Bose and Packing,
Lace Leather, Hemp Pooling* ifc.

83ZALL,

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

diriuswil;}

HOYT’S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS,

sepiMlm

plasterers,

Lewis & Co.,

T.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

fcJ^-Good Fits in all cases before leaving the Store.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

FURNITURE

Exchange Street,

August 10—Hfim

as

Tj' tvi2iN

our

tv Residence Vo.
Aug 20—(12 m

Manuflwturers an,l Wholesale Dealers In

WOMEN’S, BOYS', MISSES’ and OHIL-

ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS.
A large as ortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’
Calf and Thick Boots, with a good stock of
Women’s, Misses’ ami Children’s Boots and Shoesl
tV Men’s RUBBER COATS, LEGUINS. and

Exchange St.,

To examine

Fares

JAS.

J.

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES.

scription*.

PORTLAND

New Store and New Goods!

At 148 & ISO

stock.

Straw

MEN;s,

Exchange Street.

THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND.

Sept 8—dtf

RICH

bought in the city.
Believing it will be for your interest, as well os
ours, we invite “you all* to call and examine our

Bonnets Repaired.
Oct 21—<12w t e i(12w

M.

Ladies and Misses

be

ORNAMENTS !

No. 8

If.

PLAIN AND

•

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling House*, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
&cM arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or connn-y faithfully executed. Ail
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand JjEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BRER
PUMPS of all description*.
aprddtf

No. 63 Commercial St.

ORNAMENTS,

&

Bawla, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks.

jTbarbour,

j. & c.

If.

BOSS .t FEES

RUBBERS, RUBBERS ! EVERY

U. T. S. RICE & CO.,

octlCdliw*'

great variety

A

House

Closets,
STREET,

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

dtt

P%rtK««d, M««
short notice.

done at

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

PORTLAND. ME.
Tailor,

—OF—

SMITH

ABE THE EXCLUSIVE

FROST,

ELLIOT,
HOC ALLAH,

Rubbers,
square,

I
J

OFTIOE BO. 193 1-2 00BGBI88 8T.

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

-T1

Best Advantage,

Commission

in Jet and Steel, very rich.
Lace and Linen Collars; Thread. Smyrna and Maltese Laces; Lace Veils; Cambric Edgings and Insertings; Belts and Belt Buckles, with everything new
and desirable in the Haney Gooas line.
We make no pretensions to selling goods for less
than cost, our goods being new and desirable; but
we will sell as cheap as the same quality of goods cau

PRAY

Fil.jy

to

Pomps

If. F.
D. C.

DB.

PLUMBE It!
'Force

and

NO. 11 MARKET

dr” Repairing

MAKER OF

94 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept. It, 186S.

Should apply to the

of every Style and Variety.

A.

63T*Velvet, Straw, and Mourning Bonnets.

fittings,

Silk, Tlircad, &r., constantly on hand.
11?* l’artic ular at tendon given to repairing Wheelchasing.

AMD

Bought or Sold to the

1000 Families

A

For CLOAKS, CASSOCKS and DRESSES.
GILT

MERCHANDISE

v

PRAY &

|

Boots, Shoes

MAINE.

PEAW'li,

WILLIAM A.

Aug. 7—d3m

WORSTED GOODS! WANTED'!

Rich Sillc Vciv ets

P.

NEW AGENCY

GOODS!

LABGE and CHOICE SE-

ALL SHADES and WIDTHS.

PARTIES

J. m. dyer, <& co.

& A. P. DARLING,

now

Aug.26—dtf

Patents.

1

Merchant

Jbc.

WISHING

BROWN’S PATENT BABY TENDER!

Ho. 90 Middle St., Portland,

And 1Vo Variation.
go— itf

I

To which we invite the attention of the formerpa
trons of the store and tho public generally.
With
our facilities for purchasing we can
confidently offer
extra inducements to customers.

hand,

Oct 14—ood4w

Clasps, Jtc.,

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St, Portland.

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves !

Cor. Congress and Chestnut Sts.
Cut Flowers

Belt

largest

Trimmings. In Velvet;
Silk and Gilt Cord; Braids; Gimps, &c.
CLOAK AND DRESS BUTTONS

extensive

Trimmings,
NETS,

For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our
stock equal to
cities, and will be
any in our
offered to the trade upon suen terms as will secure
their patronage.

Plaint Striped and Cheeked Cambrics, and Nansooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliant*. Piquet, Fronting
Linens, Linen Hdkfs, Embroideries, &c.
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, and a variety of

Beautiful!

Has just returned

Beltings,

In

TRIMM INGS !

ELDEN & WHITMAN,
.lutr.Jv.vd .siiMiao.li'

WHITE

variety ol

MRS. J. W. EMERY

In
of

Goods!

gsr,

CLOAK

To

Dry

Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, DlaRnssia and American Crash, Hnck Towels,
lankets, Flannels, Quilts, Brawn and Bleached

and Jack? ts.
They have also a great
Gloves and Hosiery; Dross

And Velvet Ribbons I
the Number

and Domestic

Cloak. Dress, and Tailors’
HEAD

TT AVE just received and are now offering tor sale a
XX great variety of the latest and most desirable
styles of these goods, comprising Shawls, Ladies and
Misses Hoods, Scarfs and Sontags, Children’s Caps

**

customers.

St"Rememt>er

er

S T o

Novel and

..

Oat

O

Complete Stock

LAW,

PORTLAND,

Aug 25—dtl

Oct 13—d2mos

of

Consistin'; in part 'of Silks, Shawls, Tliibels, Plaid,
and Plain Poplins, Super Black AJpaccas,
Black and Colored Taints? Cloths, Delaines, Ginghams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, &c.

THOMAS E. MOSELEY & CO,

~~m7

In Plain and Fancy Styles,.ittefoding- the finest finalitiea of FRENCH JxA wNS, which we offer at

of our

—

a

Department!

Comprising the most desirable goods tor EVENING
WEAR; all classes of PLAIN and PLAID CAMBRICS, Muslins and Brilliants.
Wo are now opening a choice selection of

ONE

TERMS CASH.

<*■*

Trimmings

New and

A Co.,
stock

Sept 19—dlwteodtl

Oct 23-eodSmos

One Price, and No Variation!

e-

visiting Boston to call at our
them they will never be urged to
are

(Comer <jf Hawley),

——

White

MONEY !

SUMMER STREET,

Of the LATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE PATTERNS, and of the BEST materials, which we offer

We would
Ladies to our

of getting

are sure

THEIR

.

CLOAKS,

Best

goods

Full Value

IX ALL SEASONABLE STYLES.

V

our

Advance,

buy.

Including

&£*

Possible

all who buy

So that

large and desirable

a

2\ B.

•

Cottons.

SELL THEM AT THE

AND WE

SMALL

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

Housekeeping Goods

BOUGHT FOR CASH,

best fabrics, and

S XI Al. "W X^ S

MERRILL^

"IXTOULD inform their friends and the Trado gec▼ Y erally that their
spacious store, lately damaged
by fire, is again in complete repair, and are now prepared to show a

Striped

-ARE-

comprises

GOODS

J. G. Telford

Foreign

Prices 2

In styles of Plain and- Fancy of the
in the Choicest Shades,

in n

FIRM!

rpHE subscribers having taken the SPACIOUS
1 and ELEGANT STORE,

Have received

the—

Cash

PUNCTUALITY is the motto of tl>i« establishment, and all worl^eady for delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
•
Sept 12—dtf

ALL BIGHT A GAIN!

12—ood&w4w

Messrs.

manner.

J

THE

of

AT

No, 10S Middle street,

Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT-i

NEW FALX GOODS.

A LARGE STOCK

-All

Made

J. L. WILLBY, who has had long
experience
manufacturing custom work in this city, has
charge of the manufacturing department.

Recently occupied by
WE HAVE CON ST ANT Y FOB SALE

II

Soots

No. 6 Free St. Block, FANCY GOODS,

Children.

Block,

Class

in

141 and 143 Middle St.

r

We also 3Ianufacture to Order in
the best possible manner for La-

AND Qt

gardless of expense.

apXTPtCHASXJSra-.

NEW

Solicitor

At short notice, in the BEST

:_>.ep20dlyr
ELLIOT & MoCALLAH,
Dealers in

COUNSELLOR

RANTS,
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

0fSlS?io4.Ltei"'“0n P*ill to consignment' ofaU kinds

PORTLAND,

WILUAMirCLIFFORD,

COATS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRIED APPLES, Ac.
Ko-3 Lime
Street,
PORTLAND, Mb.

~

BUSINESS SUITS,

None hat the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with tho best of stock, re-

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,
Oct

Sept 7—dtf

SACKS,

WORK,

Mr.

BEFORE

Buckled Boots and Shoes,

First

and Dealers la

Middle St.,

SS ndd SO

latestjstvlA.

With Fair Stitch.

invito aU to

We

Oxford Tie., Ac., Ac.

Fishing for Corpses.
The BEST
Machine Poe Fa milt Use is the
The city of London j with its vast population
and complex social life, furnishes employment Florence
Sewing Machine!
to curious and even
startling trades, unheard,
Make. Four Different
of in this country. One of these is mentioned
StitCee,
And has the REVERSIBLE FEED
i*
by the Daily News as follows:
caC and see these uu-ldnea before

““J®,trade
ghastly

A.II

Leather

BALMORAL BOOTS,

NO VARIATION!

velvety down,

inches in diameter, of a yellowish white, and slightly frabe
tree
should
This
grant.
transplanted when
small, as its roots are succulent and brittle
and do not easily recover from injuries. \ye’
put this tree last In our list, but not because it
is least deserving. Far amateurs, it will rank
number one.
The above is our list of six excellent shade
trees. We have not forgotten the merits of
such trees as the Walnut, Chestnut, lleech,
Tulip, Buttonwood, Birch, Willow and Horsechestnut; but these have greater delect* thah
* -?j- ft
those we have'first named.
4.

CUSTOM

Garments at

furnish

WEAR I

FROCKS,

St.,

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and
foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

of

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for

93P" Every Garment Warranted

Call and See Our Stock

*

an

leaf buds in winter are covered with a
white,
which is conspicuous. The
leaves are often six inches
long and folk-'
broad, and of a bluish green color, white utfnndemeath. Its flowers are six

| can

Federal

the Re-

BOTTOM PRICES.

*

V

’1

»

X>onI>Ie

-AND-

5.
The Ash (Traxinua Ainenuanrtt
White Ash makes a handsome tree, in its geiy
eral outlines, in the smoothness crt its litriby,
the unchanging green of its foliage in Sum-

(Pyrit#

before

FINISH,

fall AND WINTER
OVERCOATS,

PORTLAND, ME.

cent Advance !

GENTLEMEN & BOYS,

111

Manufacturers

Commission Merchants,
Butter, Cheese, Ejrps, Lard, Beans.

CLOTHING
AND CLOAKS,
\

VESTS AND

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
Jo*

Sc

Quality!

Furnishing Goods!

State of Maine.

DRESS

Dealer in

and

Dry Goods, Woolens,

-fob-

H. JONES,

-FROM-

STYLES,
Phil-

same.

FUBNISHING GOODS,

Manufacturer

adelphia.

We aloe have

GENTS’

B.

“Mannfaoture,’’

own

SHADE

TedwI^oTove&ccC^
PRODUCE

JOBBERS 07

And Grunts’

Cloths of the Best

In Great Variety.
Sept. 19—dGw

Vests,

Ladies,Misses & Children

One Price !

~

mer, and its beautilu) purplish tints in the
Fail. The Mountain Ash
Americana)
J
e" allow
is one of tile best trees planted (if
ourselves to include under the Ashes a tip

And wonld be pleased to receive orders for the

Pants,

or

stock

Business Cards.

Successors to O. L. storer $• Co.

desirable

ALSO FOB SALE

FOR

Sold in New York

an

Cards.

Deerin^, M illiken &
Co.,

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

Gentlemen’s Garments,

English Coats,

Business

NEW GOODS !

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
For

Sacks,

iii arc

exhibit

now

ELEGANT

Business Coats,

Coutautly Making Addition

Such

JVCiddle Street,
Can

Coats,

we are

BOOTS AND SHOES,

One Price!

■

—The Scarlet Oak (Q. eoccitiitt)—anaatItS
from the tint of its leaves in the Fall. The
foliage takes on Us purplish crimson hue
quite late, and is singularly rich. It is a noble
tree, grows as lofty as the White Oak, and is a
fine tree for grouping—The BngUeh Jloyal
Oak(Q. robur) is a grand old tree, lofty, and
spreading its huge arms over the ground magnificently.—Besides these, we have the Bock
Chestnut Oak, the Chestnut White Oak, the
Yellow, the Pme Oak, the Over-cup White
Oak, etc., all of them hardy and desirable in- a
collection.
^
4. The Linden. (Tilia Americana)—more
as
known
commonly
basswood, is desirable for

87

FINE STOCK OF

A

Over

MOST APPROVED

FERN ALD & SON,

OPE-fs'TtSTG-

Large and Well Selected Stock

To which

NOW

AEE

Terma $s ^

_Miscellaneous.

Merchant Tailors,

AND PRICES!

It differs from the rock maple chiefly,

hassmgulaF

J. E.

Moseley & Co., Lewis, Rollins & Bond,

T, E,

1865.

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

1.

in its larger and more leathery leaves; the
bark is also darker. Nor must we f'afl'tp
con^
mend the Norway species, which
fine foliage, hanging in dark, rich masses.—
ut for general planting, the old Sugar Maple
stands at the head. Its leaves open early in
the Spring, they are of a dark, healthy green:
in mid-3ummer, and in the Autumn take on
all the rich shades of gold, scarlet ahd erimBon.
“Tints that the maple woodadisclose, =•,
»>
Like opening buds or foiling rdse,
Or various as those hues that (lye
The clouds that deck a cloudless sky.”
If any one wants to fry his haMd at grouping
trees, and to be sure of making no blunders,
let him set the scarlet and sugar maples and
the white ash together, alternately, and the effect will be very fine. And to give his picture
a little deeper tone, work in a few dveigreens.
3. The Oak (Qucrcutt).—This, monarch, of
the forest is less commonly planted than some
other trees, because of the difficulty of moving
it when large. Cut off the tap-root, and root
prune once or twice while the tree is comparatively small, and it can be easily handled afterwards. No one will dispute the high claims
Of this tree. Its wood is valuable lor many j
purposes. It is a most hardy tree, and lives
to a good old age.
It has a certain grandeur
and sturdy majesty, really elevating. The poetic and historical associations connected with
it are such as no other tree can boast.
It
must stand very high on our list. Of the foroak
different
of
in
the
ty
America,
species
most common, if not the best,, is the H7(ffe
Oak (Quercus alba.
In deep soil, it often attains to seventy or eighty feet high, and tire
branches stretch wide on every haud. Itjnay
fie distinguished in Winter from other species
by rough, whitish bark, and by the dry leaves
which adhere to it through all the cold season.

MORNING, OCTOBER 25,

WEDNESDAY

FILES, 28 HANOVER ST.,
PRINCIPAL.

TN9TRUCTI0N riien In DRAWING, FRENCH,
X GERMAN. &c.
Please send for Circular.
,ep2Sdtf

A

Great
IF APPLIED FOB
Tirfu«ltftfT

Amvw
5SLWS&

IXfii«r«in!
wiTBlB TEB DAYS?
IllllAbte i>P 0H6 OP two
«“«»*“» «•

Land, to be mid otieae.
MOSES GOULD,
Middle Street.

ot
Corner Lot*

octlSda*

__7«

Boat-House fbr Sale.
rrtlfE Cu-toms Boat-House at Main Wharf, Is for
I gale. Inquire ot
CHAS. J. TALBOT.
Oct IS—dtf
Sturrsyor of Custom*.

wrought to that perfect state of cultivation
that only genius.of the first order can produce.
Theis concerts were rendered still more attractive by the appearance of Mr. Levy, the
A 9 'treat
comet-player,
Rosa, and Mr. Dann-

PRESS,

_LY

PORTLAND.
__

pari
-i

Wednesday Morning, Oct. 25,1865.r
_-©

reuti»er.
>
crowds at
V. _-Maggie Mitch all is now drawing
the Boston Theatre, by her inimitable “Fancom-

_

Tht flatly

issue

of the Press is larger than the

Vifd circulation of all the other dailies
—

Terms

$8,00 per

year

C#- Reading Matter

on

i«

the

in advance.
all ^cAir Pages.

President Jolmson. —Cheering Indications.

We -are not disposed to deny that many
things have occurred during tbe past lew
ia the reconstruction movements at

months,

the South, calculated to create anxiety and to
awaken fear on the part of loyal citizens of the
Ubrfli. But while conceding tbti w* say emthat in nothing the President has

phatically
yet done, has he justified any pronouncement
of judgment against him by the same loyal
people, or' done aught to forfeit the confidence
reposed in him. Up to this time he has in no
case let go ofthe power by which mistakes
may be corrected, provided mistakes shall
prove to have been committed. \Ve advise all
who have been troubled with fears and doubt3,
to wait with patience till the meeting of Congress, and read with care what the President
we
may have to say in hi3 message. By that
shall have a

right

to

judge him and

we

shall

greatly mistaken if in that be does not
show that in Andrew Jolmson the loyal men
ofthe nation may trust as implicitly as they
■»
fiid-in his martyred predecessor.
dated
III a letter to Gov. Holden of X.
the 13th insL, the President has shown his
hand in relation to the rebel debt, and in a
way to satisfy all who are not at heart rebels
lie says:
or sympathisers with lebels,
be

Every dollar of the Slate debt created to aid- tho
rebel’lop against the United;? tatos alio aid be repud U
ated, finally and lorever. The great mass of llie people should not be taxed to pay a debt*) aid in ctuty1112 on a rebellion Which they", iu fast, if left to themselves, were opposed to. Let tlioso who have given
their meins for the Obligations of the State look td
that power they tried to establish in violation of law,
Constitution and will ofthe people; They must
JUoefc tbqin late. It is tbeir in Bibrt me, and oatmot
«* De
recognised by the people of any Sthte professing
themselves loyal.ito tpe government of tbe United
States and in tbe Union.
I reneat that the loyal people of North Carolina
should bo exonerated lrora the payment of every dollar of indebtedness to aid in carrying on the fo^Hion.
I tru-t and hojm that the people* of North Carolina
will w*h theirhan^s or every tiling that partakes in
the "slijjfti est degree of the rebellion, which has been
so recently crushed by the strong arm of tho government, in carrying out tJie obligations imposed by
1
.1
O^nstttutteaofthi! Unw*. 0

■

Her delineation of free and exuberant

chon.”

city.

■

childhood, bafflea'the most perverse critics.
Even Calvin himself could scarcely reprove
bar modesty and simplicity. It is her superior
genius that attracts, for there is none of the
questionable attraction of dress and unlicensed freedom that shocks the deacons. Her beautiful arms are not once uncovered, and her

dress, save her rags, is what a parson’s daughA fine compliter might modestly pattern.
ment was unwittingly paid her by a countryman who does not quite recognize the royalty
of art. “Poh! I don’t think much of her,”
said he; “I’ve seen young ones act just like

that hundreds of times before.”
The action or inaction of the President is
creating much uneasiness among the radicals
here, who would hang whom lie pardons.—
Wc have not forgotten that they raised the same
clamor when the martyred chiet seemed to
fold his hands in imbecile bewilderment in the
dark days of our peril.
But their fear was
changed to triumph and wonder at the unforeseen master-strokes of his
unerring hand.—
They saw their own stupid blindness. Heaven
grant that his mantle has fallen upon tbi3
Aaron, and the people may yet see that the
hand of God leadeth him.
The Fenian movements do not seem to be
much talked of, except among the Irish, who
aje growing somewhat enthusiastic. ’The only

question
be,—where
coming from? The eight-hour system is dlso
agitated by a political party, as a wire-pulling
policy, hut it Creates no clamor as yet.
seems

is the money

to

The increase Of fare on the horse-railroadfi

though strongly opposed hy

the victims, promises to hold the even tenor of Its way. On
Friday the Broadway railroad displayed a “notice” to raise its faro to six cents.

There

is

Metropolitan
Company sold their tickets, two years ago
twenty-eight for a dollar, then twenty-five,
It is an aggrathou twenty, now seventeen.
vating way to make the most of.it, whatever
the necessity of the case may be.
some reason

for grumbling as the

The novelties in the fashionable world

are

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Rev. Dr. Nathan B.
Crocker, since 18fl3tTTc
oldest Presbyter of the Protestant
Episcopal
Church of the United States, and for more than
sixty years Rector of St. John’s church, iu
Providence, R. I., died Thursday evening last,
aged 84 years.
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i.

that
oa'^ursday last, a
son of Aaron Warren in
Plymouth, while playaver
ing in the pasture-near the house, was

5®”The Whig says

!

trampled by some coltg, fradturiug the
L
1
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thigh iate'o piiWW.
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UostOK, Oct. 23,1S65.

To the Editor of the Press
We have had six weeks of pleasant
saving one or two rainy
a

weather,
nights, terrific gale

of wind, and an eclipse. The latter was
shrouded in mist and clouds as usual, to the infinite
disgust of astronomers who had set their telescopes to study the phenomenon.

Not being
a student of the Old Farmer’s
Almanac, I had
ioglecfced to look oiit for the ecHpse, and
though it^new quite dark in my attic,Alighted
my candle, and grumbled at the rain-storm,
and was quite surprised to find
by-the evening
papers that we had been enjoying an eclipse.
The Mayor—good pious man that he is—
** never relaxed
his efforts to bring this
wieked city hack to its
I

ihnl

g°aMness-

was^evT!,S,Uh<lay
veto

original puritanic

A MI 10

vir-

the Public

I’aS9ed V>th boards, but
a law
by his

becoming

^

and even the

milkmen make
^
day night. Barber
and drug stores can
mU cigars and
soda on Sunday.
Yet Boston was never
p»yer
though in a refined and cultivate Way
Keans have finished an engagement'
at tt
Boston Thaatfe, And the 'Balekintf1
concert
drew out the most elaborate and discriminating encomiums from the musical critics. Mile.
Parepa is doubtless the finest artiste that has
visited Boston for many yeari, and her engagment was a rich treat to all lovers of the
art- She possesses the rare
combination of an
exquisite native .taste and inspiration, with
the most powerful range of
vocalization,

Cut1a™

now,.,warning,

'x^'

W.-j

..

A

This state o< things will probably be
kept up
in the main until after the next session of
If
Congress.
any gentleman at the North, or
elsewhere, should be seized with a desire to
serve his country in a public capacity—such
things do happen—and in furtherance of his
patriotic purpose should come to this city, I
would advise him before leaving home to
“cjiink up” his trunk with crackers very faithfully. If he can also add to his outfit a small
shelter tent, be may. po3sibly find in it both
economy and comfort during his stay in this

city of high prices and nightly annoyances.
The Wirz trial is nearly at an end. Testerday Judge Advocate Chipman read his argument respecting the first change of “Conspiracy”’ and to-day he will treat of the second
charge of “Murder.” As to what will be the
finding of the Court in tills case no one has
What course the government
a"n .duUbt~
will
take toward other
persons concerned in

murder of our
prisoners remains to be
seen.
I can but think the sense of the whole
will
be shocked and outraged, if while
country
tins miserable
wretch, already reduced to a
of physical
pitiable
prostration, and
mental distress, is dragged
quailing and cowerhis
to
the
doom,
ing
thrice guilty authors of
that wholesale system of torture and
murder,
in the execution of which lie was but a
single
agent, be not held to a stern account for their
enormous crimes. Whether or not “treason
is a
crime to be punis/cd,” a matter about which
of late (here semis to be much
doubt, yet
such crimes agi Inst human nature as
were
enacted in all the prison
pens of the South
ought not to go without some expiation.
The Congregational ists of this
city, having
the

eilreme_

temporarily hired the Unitarian Church
Str^t, have fixed upon the fifteenth

hixtli
hi

Hen™
present

on

of

MieetT «f * Council convoked
organization. Rev.
<?rai?il
luus
a

intmJL’.S^?’

tlvely
Bw.
bom Paris and

]£.

fils
church, the
two months
will not
expire till

been invited to be
is among those acthe new church.
exPeeted to return

of
e,harRe
in about

,n‘L‘r8t / risbyterian,
its leave of absence
H« wiU
warmly welcomed KS
J
chureh,
numerous

friends,

society, and
T. 8,P,

marriage

national

table,
Southerner on fitusbingjrii dinner was remonstiateiTwith by the landlords "for his conduct
and informed that, if he did not like to oat with
the guests they cbpse to receive,'he might
leave. The colored man after eating his dinner,
paid }fis bill and left also.—[Lewiston Journal.
KSyThe fact that the Pres* occasionally hits
the Argus is no coucemof ours. But we think
it hardly fair for the editor to be so general as
to excite oiu- (nyy, by sayurg the “Portland Ad*
vertiser is now the most' talented copperhead
paper in the

erally

—The Massachusetts Universalist convention
went in squarely for universal suffrage, and deplored “the practical demise of Christianity, in
the recent election in Connecticut, whereby
these rights were withheld from the Colored

population."

.'

Rev. Mr.

Stockman, pastor of the Free
Baptist Church at Wells,is obliged to leave his
present held of labor

on account ot Ills health.
—Messrs. Stern and Rosenthal, missionaries
m Abyssinia, a little while
tiqce, \yere arfejjfed
by the government, and threatened with a violent death, and much
anxiety has been awaken-

ed

throughout

the Christian world as to their
appears that the Emperor * as
agreed to give them up, on payment of £2,000
ransom.
Friends are raising the money in
England and on the Continent, and Dr. Bek*,
the Ahysinian traveller, is to go with it to Gonfate.

It

now

f*
lt
dar, and secure their release.
—A letter from France, in the New York
Observer, Oct. 12, contains the following:—“Tlie
famous Dr. Strauss, who has been silent teg so
many years, has suddenly appeared upon the
stage, and now multiplies his publications with
feverish ardor. The laurels of $Ir. Renan have

at

State," when.he

our

has shared

so

lib-

"gay and tesfiVe” entertainments,

producing such a “delightful”

frame of mind
as to free it from “the-world ahd its cares.”
But we really. hqpeyhis “indifference” to the
“devil and his demands for <cepyf
will not
long continue, lest his readers become -indifferent to thebest radical paper ih the State.
We can assuage the feelings of our metalic
7i
frifend in Saco. After sayiDg what is quoted
above of the Advertiser, we actually, wrote,
“excepting the Saco democrat."—meaning ex-

actly dll that the language implied,—but' upon
second thought tie erased, tile [‘(exceptional”
clause, lest its spirit should be misunderstood.
j~v
-—^-j—;-7
ORIGINAL AND fcEtEOTfcD.

feyLowell’s 33 cotton mills employ 9i8 males
fdmales, and last year produced 97,125,753 worth of fabrics; two calico and muslin

fond <4,650
delaine

miHs employed 188 males and 11
females, and turned out 93,167422 worth of
fabrics; 15 woollen mills employed 699 females
'and turned but 92,630(214 Worth of fabrics
carpet mills employed 382 males, 573 females,
and turned out $3,570,45$
worjfo of carpeting.
boyjin. Detroit only fifteen ycafo of
age shot a steamboat captain who had committed an nfrnefoUs effeneeUpon his sister, putting three balls into his body. The boy then
walked into the courtroom where his victim
had been undergoing examination, and gave
himself into-custody., -, ,--t,
fey A few days idhfec it. RarhUfef Alexander
of Blaekstompli.l,, was found dead
a hog
pen, while the hogs were literally devouring
and tearing him to pieces in a most horrible
manner. It issuppoeed that ho fell into the
pen while' in a~fit. “He was 68 years of ag# and
of strictly temperate habita,
TJ l j, A

^5

.ttfe"*A

u.

climate.
Tire-recent drouth seems to have been most
severe by far In the New England States, and
indeed to have been only lightly felt elsewhere.
This side of New York the grass fields and
meadows look green and succulent, in which
herds and flocks graze contentedly, while the
foliago of the trees shows few indications of
autumnal frosts, or of premature ripeness for
lack of moisture. The
crops, judging by 'the
cOm shocks in the field, with
piles of yellow
ears often
drying in the sun beside them, and
the stacks of hay and
grain near the small
haras, appear to have been very good. Exthe
failure
of
the
fruit
cept
crop, the year has
has bean one of unusual ulentv.
Matters acre are rather quiet as
yet. Board,
rents, anti prices generally are nearly, if not
anite as extortionate, as when one dollar in
gold was worth nearly three in greenbacks.

on

and

rra Croix Courier is the name of a new,
Chicago has upwards of one hundred Sun- neat
and racy weekly paper, the first two numday Schools, with an attendance of 24,000. The
bers, of which we have-received from St^-Stelargest has 814 pupils, and the number of books”
the town
phen, N. B.,
directly opposite
in the libraries is 19,000.
Calais.
'“The Rev. T. W. Hughes, Assistant
SuperIf A reward of $500 has been offered by
intendent of the Baldwin Place Home for Litthe city authorities of Ca Ms fee. the apprehentle Wanderers, will-speak in UShdir 5r the
sion and conviction pf the incendiaries supabove mission on
Sunday morning, Oct. 30th, posed to he ImfiUoated in tie
setting of recent
at the Congress
Square Church, tTniversalist, fires.
at tbe Chestnut Street
Methodist in. the afterEy The Democrat says P\ 4, Smalt, fiisqj, of
noon, and at the State Street Cbngfegational in
Biddefdrd, has resigned his office of Paymaster
the evening. He is an
interesting speaker.— in the Laconia Company, and is shortly to
All who can should hear him.
Monday etven- leave the city for Chicago where he intends to
ing the Sabbath Schools of the city will meet
dstablish himself in business. A*'has the'best
in the City Hall and be addressed by Rev.
wishes ot a Host of friends in this vicinity.
Messrs.; Towles and Hughes. The children
|yThe Saco Democrat is sorry to learn that
from the
fission will s[ug, &c.—[Christian Ira 0. Dddflisq., of that town,-met with quite a
i
Mirror.
t
serious accident otr Saturday last.
While at—High Mass was said at Newbury port oh tompting-to stop a
was runoingiifey
Rev.
of
Tuesday, for O’e repose of the soul
with a Wy, he was thrown down, and tuil over
Peter Hamill, Catholic priest there, who lately
by the horse, and had two or three of. his ribs
committed suicide. The Nevrhuryport Herald broken and otherwise
injured. Mr. D. was dosays: “As a funeral service it was most perfect
ing well when last heard from.
—yes, sublime; we have never seen it equalled,
By The Skowjjegap Clarion, tays the first
Even upon us, who could uot see why the soul
snow df! the season fell ■in that place bn Sunday
of a good man like Peter Hamill should not bo
i--last.
.(
in peace with God without this—who could
ryour hands made a slight mistake last
not see how all this could affect his repose, there
week in making up the form
the inside, by
was a mysterious power in the requiem mass,
noputting-the “DiedtMiewl orbr-Hi
that we could not avoid; and to the Catholics
tice. It ip a mistake of£en made by publishers,
it must have been and was intense."
and sometimes by the parties who get married.
—In a speech in the Episcopal Convention
.'-it! Ki
—[CTaridiv ■: ^
at Philadelphia, the Lord Bishop of Montreal
gy Two Axe factories have recently been
hinted that for the instruction of the people in
established in ^kowbegang
religious truth, he preferred the prayer hook to
BSfThe Governor of Massachusetts has apof
the Bibldl Bishop Talbot,
Indiana, follow- pointed Thursday, Nov. 30th, for
Thanksgiving,
ed him, remarking, among other things, that if and a
large number of- clergymen have petihe was forced to choose between sending tho
ti >ned the President po appoint a
Bible or the prayer-book to tha ignorant and
Thanksgiving *>A the same day. Gov. Cony
he
would
choose
the
latte#.
How
perishing,
has appointed the Maine Thanksgiving one
much does this spirit differ from that of tho week earlier. If the President
should appoint,
Romish Church ?
our festival will he very awkward.
We would
uioure
new
or
me
—x>isiiop v>uuroy,
uisnup
suggest to “strike out and insert and thus fall
cese of Albany, N. Y., was consecrated..to that
»-t:
;
>
into line.
position on Sunday week, with more than ordiare informed by dm proprietors of
nary ceremony, i^elve archbishops and bishthe Lewiston House that our
coriespondent
ops, and a hundred or more priest* participated was altogether in error, so for as that Hotel is
of
in the solemnitiea.
oeremonies
After the
concerned in his statement that a black man
conseoration, which were led by Bishop JIc- was refused entertainment here. The foots are
Closkey of New York, and were long- ahfl im- that a black man applied for room and board
pressive, Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, aDd wa3 told the termsibn which he could be
preached the sermon, from Matt, xxviii. 18—20, entertained, and agreed
thereto. He Went but
and made a strong argument for the apostOHe
and came in late to dinner, Sid at once enteted
succession in the Catholic Church alone. Af- the
dining hall and sat down near a man from
ter, the services the ecclesiastics nnd ikvittd
(foe South, Who at once informed the black man
guests partook of a grand banquet.
mat he could not sit near him at the table ! The
—Rev. John O. Pisko, of Bath, is giving Mise- .colored man went to the office andinforuied
ries of articles in the Mirror entitled “Sketches
the clerk who atonee showed him a Beat at the
of Travel.” Mr. F. has recently returned from
and he ate his dinner with the rest. The

principally in the bonnet department. Bonnets
are still undergoing torturing
metamorphoses,
The recent speech of the President to the in an
excruciating attempt to fix on a style.
negro troops shows that he repudiates that Tinsel is used profusely upon flowers, fruit and
heartless, barbarous, heathenish idea, now so, feathers—or as Capsicns rudely says, “nothing
popular with Copperheads! that this .govern- but brass!” Brass chains, arrows, pins, dewment to uphold which biack men have freely
drops, grass, shine among the velvet and riband nobly shed their blood, is only-a govern!
J
j
Europe,
bons of the bonnets, whose form is gradualiy
ment for the white man. He calls the coun—The American Bible Society have 'sent
the
almost
of
assuniing
forgotten proportions
try their Country, and claims them as his fel- our grandmother’s high-crowned caps. A veil agents to Tennessee, Virginia, Alabama and
to labor among the freedmen.
low-countrymen.
hong round with gold dollars,and dotted with Florida,
—Mr. Thomas E. Brastow, a graduate of BanHut in the recent conversation of President
is
a
(otherwise
article
gold
brass)
conspicuous
gor Seminary, was ordained Pastor of the ConJohnson with Mqjor Stearns of Mass., the re- of adornment
Long streamers of lace upon gregational church in Brooks and Jackson on
of
which
we
port
published yesterday, we find hats and bonnets are becoming fashionable.— the 11th
inst.
all doubts of the President’s future fidelity1
Waterfall curls are fast disappearing in netts,
—The Boston Transcript regrets to learn that
shaken to the ground. He says emphatically it is so much
trouble to keep them in curl. Rev. Thomas B. Thayer, D. D., of the Shawthat the General Government still retains the The hideous
style of brushing the hair entirely mut Universalist Churoh in Uiat city, is lying
staff of power in its own hands—that the erback from the face has only appeared in the
datogerously ill at hi& residence in UiAdifPifk.
rors pf the Sou® can at any time bccaifrected
—The General Baptist Yearly Meeting is to
first class, who can 'afford ail the artificial
—thus showing that,., there is little danbe holden at Windham Center, commencing on
beautifiers.
^
the Friday preceding the first Saturday in NoIn addition to the time-honored cosmetics
ger of antagonism between t)ie Egejutiye
vember next, and Continue over the Sabbath.
and Congress. The; President’s views as to of
and
lily-white
rouge, the happy arts of th?
—The Nashua, N. H., Telegraph says Rev. G.
qualified salirage- prove him to be fully com- dentist, the ffair-deesser, etc., there has
apT. Flanders has recalled his letter of resignamitted to the maintenance of the manhood of
peared an invention in gutta-percha or por- tion as
the negro. The expression of his personal
pastor of the Universalist Society, and
celain, pear-shaped, polished, to be worn in- decided to remain in Nashua.
Wishes upon thatjioint will, doubtless, .exerside the clieaks, called “plumpers.” This is a
—The first General Baptist Association in
cise great influence upon the former slavemost valuable acquisition to tlio toilet of some
Maine will hold its next session at Sebago,
holding States, when they fujty comprehend ancient maidens, who can now, with the adcommencing on the first Saturday in December
dition ot the Parisian india-rubber neck and
his motives and purposes. What he manfully
next.
av'ow3 as “proper for Tennessee may yet be se- bust, readily pass for sixteen.
—A movement has been made, to establish
Capsicus exclaims, “Good Heavens 1 what
cured throughout the South by the adoption next:” I wait to
a new Unitarian
see,
L.A. B.
society at Ellsworth. Rev.
of judiciou3 measures. In tfiat
Wm. H. Savery, formerly of Mass., is now
light wa consider this proclamation of Presidential SentiLetter from the federal Capital.
preaching there.
ments of great importance to all sections of
—In the State of Connecticut there are 115
Oct. 21,1865.
Washington,
■the country.- Loyal men everywhere will reTo the Editor qf the Press:
Baptist churches of which ODly 76 have pastors.
The whole membership of these ohurelies is
joice that the President is not committed
A spare day at “the Hub” seldom comes
against negro suffrage, but advocates, its be- amiss. Mine, upon a recent visit, happened 16,400, and of these 698 were added during the
stowfleni upon a portion of tho colored race. to be the last of the Exhibition of the Mass. past year.
Mechanic Charitable Association.
—The First Unitarian Sooiety in Bo Well haVe
Though
As the Boston Transcript remarks, ‘‘his new
this Association has now been in existence
invited Rev. Frederic Frothingham to become
“Democratic ‘friends' will now have to build
seventy years, having been instituted in 1795,
“a negro plank-into their platform, or de- with Paul Kevere of revolutionary lame for its their pastor.
—Rev. John P. Gulliver, of Norwich, Connounce him as strongly as they did prior’ to first president, the late Exhibition was only its
necticut, accepts the Call recently made to him
tenth. In the number and excellence of the
“his elevation to the Presidency,
Tha,‘Dc- arricles exhibiteo, as well as in the multitude from the New England Congregational-Church
“mbWacy’ appear to have bean as badly of the spectators attracted by it, it probably in Chicago.
“caught, in their haste to indorse .President surpassed any preceding one. The various
—Dr. William Smith, the learned editor of
and devices for use and beauty
“Johnson, as were the People’s Party ef. Mas- contrivance*
the dictionary of the Bible, will soon publish
that filied;Fanueil and Quincy Halls were ai
sachusetts in Its indorsement orPrcsident
“The Student’s Manual of Old Testament Hismost numberless; and whether considered
“Lincoln! a few days before ha annoiineed his with reference to the inventive talent evinced tory” and “The Student's Manual of New Testament History.”
in their conception, or the mechanical skill
“Emancipation policy!”
in their construction, they were tru—IDs. Mary Warhurton, of Hartford, has
On the pardoning power the President’s re- displayed
ly admirable. “Seeing is believing” wrote given $15,000 for the building of a neat chapel
marks show that it was exorcised only in
George Stephenson to a gentleman whom he for the Union Sabbath
School, which has herewas
cases where parties have been
per.sutide to witness theperforra- tofore met in a hall.
sufficiently aueestrylnsrto
i
of his locomotive “Blusher,” and seehumbled to penitently ask for tffb boon, which
—Rev. Charles Howard Malcolm has receivis surely necessary if not to believe, at least
ing
has been granted under conditions that must
ed an unanimous call to settle over the Baptist
to realize the mechanical triumphs of our day.
■convince the most haughty Southerner of bis And Is it not strange that some of the most Church of Wheeling, Virginia, from whose pashomely and common wants of everyday life torate he was ejected about eight years ago, betreasonable ill desert. Tt should be borne in
are so difficult to adequately serve?
While cause his sentiments did not
mind that one of the chief accusations against
harmonize with
sve have no lack of machinery the most deliA 1. if
Southern ideas.
President JiijeolBrwas his “injudicious” lenity, cate and complicated, which like the
type-set—When Columbia, South Carolina, was tawhich proved to be q resource of. the highest ting machine performs it* work with a wonderful approximation to human
intelligence, ken by our troops, the Theological Seminary
stateAnanship. f Some Who arp now Condemn- the churn
and the
machine, after building was uninjured as also the houses of
ing President Johnson may be placed in. the numberless attempts,washing
stiff remain unsolved Drs. Howe and Leland, professors. The forsame awkward dilemma with the former ca'problems.
mer residence of Dr. Thornwell,
president, wtio
The late exhibition alibi ds gratifying evilumniators of Abraham Lincoln.
dence that the industrial enterprise of New burned. This institution resumes its work,
to
the
sentiments of the President,
Kefering
England is receiving its proper and legitimate Nov. 1st.
as developed in the conversation
Western competition often
already re- development.
—Chauncey Rose ha* recently given $60/X)0
bears hard upon our agricultural interests, but to the “Home of the Friendless” in New York
ferred to, the Boston Transcript well says:
with the Yankee brain to invent, the Yankee
Those opinions, ns now (ledIre
city, and also 50,000 to other deserving cliar1, will produce enlightenment in many quarters wheie Wilful blind- hand 'to construct, and an hiexhaustfble wa- ites in the city and vicinity.
ter power to drive our machinery, we need
ness has prevailed.
In TSeWYork, tho eftuct ol ,the
—The first hook ever printed with typos’ was
exposition upon the party arrogating to teolf ospecial
fear no decadence or decline of our prosperity.
ir.eudship for the “boorish tailor,” in order to meet And
the Hible in Batin. This was issued in Mentz,
even that point where we are
respecting
the
,a
political
will
bo
quite most
oxiacndesjpf
fampaiga,
in Germany, about the year 1450.
open to competition we need have little
04 it*i tuna as if fee leading <iiampi#iitof £ha l iemjeracy, JohnVan Buron, should take one more bold
apprehension for the future; titica by energy*
—Statistics show that the Congregational
st;p, and nominnto Secretory etauton Tor the Presithrift, and intelligence, our fanners may safely and Method st churches in New
dency. ; It annihilates the capital by width it was
England are
if
not
to
indeed
to
offset,
hope
greatly
quite
hoped to re-establish the Albany ltegency in p w«
in numbers.
counterbalance their disadvantages of soil and diminishing
in the Rmptro
and
State;
probably gives the coup dc
grace to whatever chance of defeating tho Republicans may have heretofore existed.
It affords a medium through which Don. Slocum and the low recusant Republicans associated with
ldin, poroelve
their { resent ridiculous attitude in the Copperhead ranks, whi’-uer ihey have fled, out of
tor
tho Republtoau President,
pretended regard
Uheir support of Andrew Johnson is so
profound
anil earnest,—springs from such usst-;/id, desire for
place,—that the only way it could be rendered was by
the
joining
organization which lias opposed tho President from tho beginning. Having done tills, how
unutterably disagreeable to thorn must be tho statement that destroys thoir hopes, and those of other
hungry Democrats, of official plunder, fir tho enjoyment of which they performed such
astonishing summersaults,—feats of f/r u id tumbling in politics possible
to those impeUod by the keenest scout for
othiMi. As for tlie Republicans who have
gone over
they will be condemned to the misery of their ntw political ties, without tho smallest
f°r abandoning tlicir old friends. The
which has swallowed them, violently deluvettmentaif the cgdorcd man with the
"hdot. hot aWom M BOMtain the
President, who declaMius of the ‘tolli--*-’d fhowhl be al-

ru$

fe y The Savings Banks of San Francisco
have at this time on deposit the sum of
$5,702,768, fnditjiere are neither Savings Banks fob
ihe Pacific coast. The depositors receive about
one per cent, per month interest
thereon, or for
the year $684,324.
j
"feyFrederick Douglass is to deliver the 2d
lecture of the Fraternity
Course, in Boston,
this evening. Subject, “The Assassination aid
►

<

v

>
its Lessons."
gy^The New York World, which always denounced the warand all its, supporters and did
its utmost to hinder its. progress and
prevent
its success, now lauds General Slocum to the
1

Democrats as their “chosen captain—captain,
too, in the grand campaigns which hie; sed the
nation With unity and peace—captain now in
the. struggle to establish forever that unity and
••••
guard that peace !”
.gy A terrible affray occurred on election

day at Madison Freqinct, Fremont County,
Iowa, in which William Blue was stabbed in
the abdomqp, and Jack Blue shot in the spine.

One man, by the name of Hale, received five
stabs and a Shot In the back. Another man of
the same name was knocked down and

severe-

ly injured,

a man badly
stabbed, and several
others more or.less injured.
None of the injured are dead, but all are. in a critical condition. The quarrel wss not a political one, but
resulted from an old family grudge.
&JP” A man iu London, by suit at
recav-

la|r,

dred*bne hundred pouflds frbfu a druggfjf who
prescribed and gave him mercury pills; whereas he shofald have administered
rhubarb. The
man

fell sick, and recovered as above.

muslin dress

was

stiffly

starcjved,

to keep
cleanlonger. My,', lamndiess
tries to persuade me into the barbarous custom.
To my mind, a woman should
always look as
soft to the touch as a flower, and as pure. All
hqr garments should be made of the finest aad

softest material possible; that pd}l
easily1 dispose

itself into loM*, falling
gracefully around her,
and not by being liable to be rafiled
mo-

evidently prevented him from sleeping. He
every
amongf other things m ‘Life of ment, compel her to stiff attitudes and starched
to
Jesus,’adapted popular classes This book, demeanos, denying her luxury of
lounge and
which is au abridgment of bis
large work, ha^ 1MI; why, my very Words would grow prim and
3
not met with muoh success.”
were
I
to
wear a dress which
precise,
depended
—The Douay version of the Bible, which is
on flour,or potato for its
propriety.”
used by Boman Catholics, is
composed of the .MT'ttSV. Dr. Nqrm»h J^aoleod, the clebraOld Testament, translated from the Latin Yulf
ted^pp^ch divine, said recently at a
gate by the English college at Douay, in France) meeting, in reference to the aboUtion Glasgow
of Slavin the year 1809; and the New Testament,
ery in Annuel.1 "Whan'tKe.rtsuliiWk place
translated also from the Latin Vulgate by the
the emancipation of four-mill ions of
the huEnglish college at Rheims, in France, in the man race, he was amaica, he Was
he
ashamed,
year 1682. These two translations put togeth- was humbled, that no greater demonstration of
er constitute what is commonly called the
thankfulness had been bad'been had
bythis
*
Douay Bible.
country [Scotland], If we had had a day of
—The Unitarian Missionary Society have rethanksgiving in Britain it would have been worbuilt their church in.Houiton, and ha^cemplo|-_ thy of the laud, but hardly had there been
any
n
ed ReV. Mr. Piper, a'graduate of Harvard, to
ition of it.”
in the back towns.
and
desk
the
preach
The
supply
Indianapolis Gazette is disposed to
—J. G. Bicker, missionary in Boston, while
offset .Iowa against Connecticut.
The New
anjoyinghis vacation in Aroostook, preached ■‘Englandifitate voted agalkt equal
has written

to fnU
twenty-seven times in destitute towns
bouses, visited 125 families, gave papers, tracts,
&c.
of Cincinnati, has col—Mr.

Hyman Moses,
the sum of f»4,000

and

the

western state _voted for it on a
square issue and after a
ptraight-fqijght battle.
The eause of freedom ink not lest
any ground,
it is only the point
of-vantage that is changed.
\V e confess it Booms to us a
very pardonable
pride with which our Indiana

to sdnd to Jerusalem,
lected
to be expended i* erecting pilgrim dwellings
contemporary
for poor Hebrews who are led ftpub Khgpjus
points out Uic fact “th^t while certain sections
of Now England have been
motives to repair to the Holy City, that they
pleased to sneer at
may die and be buried on "its csnsecfatetT" what has been called the Cowardice of the

taken down last week by RobertBraith
>ld,
>f New Hartford. There remain in town only

this issue, it is a Western State
that proves faithful to human
rights, while a
New England Commonwealth turns kef back
upou tlvem." Bpt we have not lost faith even
iu the “Blue Law” state. She will redeem her-

sight church edifices.

Mf yet,

pound.
—The First Congregational church a Ye obeli t
n B»rkhamste i, Ct., nearly a hundred years
was

Weapon

demand inerc^lng. Ground plaster

hold at $9

U

b'ith moderate sales.

PUOIIU1li—The supply of fresh meats is very good
rule without material change. We quote
lieefby thesldfc attoijjUc »K>. lamb at »g 11c, and veal
PWch is Yapy searse, at law 12c. Chicken •. arc worth
l«S,20, and t.tTSdls 23o2#c. Eggs aro scarce and
nave gnu#
up to i3W.35c pJ<|oz. Pooatoesare steady
/%i 6e-u75c b 1,U- sJLet Potatoes are, selling to 853
bid. Craji-OnioTiysfSerlv ist'3 28®3 50
IT
bei-nc-.s (Ii-rn at
$i2co^tI4.
versalist Church Sunday in aid of the Dean
market here is firm, with light
.^P^YISIONS—The
moderate coiisumpUye deUliuuL In Now
Academy -in Franhlie, anreunted tiu $0900, ■wSSciSi'i*-11
rkPle doetbie hi mess park has been very
heavy,
which it ia believed will bo increased to
?warao.uut* 1)cru to $1 t» brl. There is no other

-1

$16,000.

/{T1I7/
publisLed

fry~The Boston Post has

hud prices

fry The Boston Jourhnt regards Mr,

no^sid^

Sew-

liy<rt4

()

a

WC Con-

—

ja

TEAS

Tbe

and defined in the
sense and humanity.

preted

light

emoted, granu-

market continues

strong, and

very

Ki^Sr

think,

mo,lcraS

sto^y’

sensible court would decide that water for 40,000
souls in this city, taken from Sebago
Lake,
could not he cut olf lb accommodate a few saw
mills or other .mere business and pecuniary inare

are a

SJrtSlME

injunction,

Law and legal rights

or

m‘>d*»to demand from
tii‘?~8^i?uie‘ wta
smail ia New York and prices
dmUng u*
dnd
tin.K^ nn^,rattrk0t >9™re
anil Havana
brewntatqie&17foU8??T«ad0oal
Refined sqgarg
J
little easier
the

^$ke

terests.

little

now

are

to restrain tlie manufacturing companies on the eyffjt of tho
from drawing off the water to the
injury of the
natural right* of navigation, but after
hearing*
their application was rejected.'
The Court
tixik the sensible view that industry is of more
importance than m«e pleasure. So, we
d
au

there is

as

icon Ca8ti!e * Orm at ISc. For Leathe
8caP9> «* qtmtltloi.5 elsewhere.

1

fr"J^“The steamboat companies on Lake Winnipisseogee, -N, IT., apt,lie,1-' to the Supreme
Court for

duoted

re'KdSft w^ito*
kindling wood still ^S2d SiAC,
box(co
taming
barrel)
soft andhard:

at

for

a

WOOL—The enquiry (who'w mainlv for the finer
grades, and tho medium wool grown hi this state ta
latherm^lectal, Tim Portland

to be interof common

bettor enquiry for yease’a
freights,and rates are firmer. We
le ort the fallowing charters.
Barque Mary E Libby, »or Matanzos, with box shooks at 25c. Brl® Hia

havTto
SacAaeappa.—We lea’Ai that a
iorcip
Saccarrappa Village this
evening, for the purpose of raising funds to
Barque Aberueon, Ellsworth to Matanlay sidewalks through the principal streetaof IPzas,standard
with box shooks at 25c. Brig Hydra Ellsworth
thd village.
Occasion will hi dtnM®Md'
*hrvforSaKK’iSiKPS
$8 d> M. Sell \V mdwad,
Matanzas, with box
by Maberry’s Comet Band, and abundant re- shooks
at 25c. Barque Fannie, for Matauzas
nr

levee will be held in

»a;saa® js

or Havana, charterer's option, with box shooks at 25c
Coastwise freights are active at full
prices.
lumber to Ikew York,
p M;
$2»
2 25. 11 av to Boston, $3 5><<rl p ton.
Coal, from
to
tins
hert
Philadelphia
|3 30; from Baltimore, *3 50
a!. To Ellsworth, Machias auil other
ports reached
by
Eaitern Packet Cm, KkjgtOcr p brl
for flour; SutStoO t> brl tor beet and
*i 25 a
and $3 5»« 4 t-.tou fir t»y.

freshments win be Qirni- lied. tinder the direction of the ladies. If our friends in the neighboring towns, inelfiding this city, are disposed
to aid a

worthy object,

and to have a

good

$3g3*>

so-

'p0r

toicston,

aes^larWthe

cial time a* well* they rijfi (d<> s$'bj’ stgtjjfag
into Warren’s Hall', where they will meet a

pork”

I4dj fof glasses,

cordial

greeting.
Twenty-five or^hirty years a^o wejverc one
of the yonngfer class of Citizens, in that pleasant and then enterprising vUJage, and a vivid

impression-of

time,

thi‘depth oT

‘‘

fh6 mud at that

dark,, rainy nights, when it was ctj3fofrrary fe cgo home with1' tli^glrL”1 before
morning,r_strongiy ipdupes ys tp Accept the
very utgent ami kind j{fil)*tipt> JW& jUtfe re-,
ceived to be present to-night.
REVIEW

.i

:fi

OP PORTLAND

MARKETS.

Will

scndm^RO
Wfwtfnfftoh

Oct 25, 1865.-8 N d&wlyr
Ui
t-fl’j r- ■ ■/;

j.L:
STATIONERY ANJ) FANOy

36 Centre Street,
First door from Congress Street.
oct21sndlw
H. X»* BEAL,
j_
and Fancy Articles!
NEW STORE,
3 3
Centre S t. r e e t:,
First door from Conf ess Street.

Stationery

Phalon’s Night

*iul

extent

Ifi^ioc

At

and

wc

continue to
at 9w,llc,

atTlfetl3fe V &4-K<pwe

quote

Scalp* trees

ship at

26,

Sqnare,

v

It.

brown.

Will

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY,
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 80 Middle
Street, ...
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the best manor.
dec39tl.

w^tuM^d!”^1111'
Mth, barque Orcbilla

Havener, fm Baltimore;
brigs Lillian, Swaoey, Wilmington NC; Trenton.
Atherton, do; Omaha. Johnson, Baltimore; Wm IX
Bickmoro, Bickmore, do; J & ft Crowley, Crowley.
Philadelphia: Alamo, Steele, Kondoet; Oeo K Pregl

E. S. WORM ELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
J3T* Card Photographs at Three Dollars

dozen,—the

best in the

City.

color,

ocCsnGw

r"

Rubber .Goods can be repaired in a neat and
substantial mininor, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
147 Middle St.
july21sntf
That

T-g

!>-■
(A T
Unsolicited Testimony.
Portland, Me., July 25,1865.
To Messrs. Burleigh $ Rogers:—Having been troubl'd wUb my Kidneys -lor, some two years pn#t* anti

-tried T* great mrinv patent niedlriires to* rib
purpose, 1 was induced to try SMOLAJN DEIt’S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF BUCKU, and, after using
two bottlss onfyn I have found it what it. in represent-

ev#iyA'*it$ct,'-iLl>ene/i*ct9r

to those troubed to l>3 in
led with Weak Back er Kidney Complaints, and
would cheortriliv recoommeivl It to the public.
JOHN E. DOW, Insurance Agent.
Smolander’s Bucku is for sale by all Apothecaries.
octl6sad3w
Price #nr

fit^llai*

SEEEE’S
A

For other

HAIK

LIFE 1

Magical Preparation
-FOR-

RESTORING,

BEAUTIFYING,

-AND-

DRESSING

THE

FiraY

HAIR.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, is mode, from the choieest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in its act upon tbo s>in.
For sale bp all Druggists and Fancy Good’s Dealers

june31dlyr

FOREIGN PORTS.

A Physiological View of Marriage:
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health and Disease, with a Treaties en Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences
upon the Mind and Body, with the Anther's Plan o
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode o

by

shown

as

cure,

the

report

of

cases

Ar at Mauritius Sept 0, ship Borneo,-, Boston.
Ar at Calcutta Aug 19, ship Young Mechanic, McLoon, Boston.
Sid fin Shields 6th Inst, barque Investigator, Carver. for New York.
Sid fin Glasgow 7th, Reunion, Nichols, New York.
Sid fin Grand Turk TI 7th Inst* neb laurel, Parker
for Frankfort.
At East Harbor TI 7th test, brig AJmon Rowell,

A

treated.

lor-, ldg.
Ar at St John NB 19th Inst,
brig Hattie, Uilkey,

tvnthfiil adviser to the married, and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts at their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any address,
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROPS, Jtfo. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, If. T.
The author may be consulted upon any of (he diseases upon which his book
treata^ither personally or
by tnaU, and me-lieme sent to any part of the world
Oct '6—al 2$ d&w&a

Mansfield’8 Debility

Portsmouth.

SPOKEN.

Aug 6, off Cape Horn, ship Macaulay, Rogers,

New Advertisements.

Bitters.

FOREST my PARK.

These Bitters are not only valuable in all eases of
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun-

(Jostivencss, Heartache, ffc., but'ln all cases of
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or
Paine in the Side, those Bitters will bo found most
valuable. Delicate females who are weak and
sickly,
will find this medicine

For a Purse

#500.00!

System. Prepared by

J. L. Turner enters Dan Mace, to Wagon;
to Hsrnsis.
A. Savage ent-rs Tioonie,
enters
H. Bradley
Brighton Dick, to Harness.

DU. WVP. MANSFIELD.
Proprietor of Mansfiehrs Vegetable Mitigator.
For sale by MANSFIELD <& CLARK, No. 27
*
CtapenBL. PorUaod. Mq.
r™lTC »—* a*e"t‘on~

THIS cannot fell to bo the most Interesting Race of
the season, as very fast time will be made.
Trotting to commence nt 3 o’clock •

Bouton Stock Uatk
tWb Brokers Board, 6ct 24.
American Gold. 146
Ulilted States Coupons,...1
LU. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881...
U*U
U nited States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st scries. 971
do
2u series. 97}
small, .p,*M 97}
do
l f
U uRed States Five-twenty, old..... 102

B

lUniJi

still very fair,
active Western demand there is no chance

but with an
for Accumulation ofstbcks-aml prides are fully sustained. Mackerel aye in*good demand at quo tod rates.—
Scaled herring have advanced to 5G&G3c
box.

CHARLES

a*

W*

new............7.

oct25d2t

.1

*

A

PLEASE REMEMBER
-TIIAl*——•

-_:

L

Edgearly,

of WestenTflour Sre
have boon quite large during the week and
no accumulation.
Prices shaded during
tly/woeli, but have recovered and tfithfigM iitpek*
forwintfer can hardly be expcfetcd firfali'bcioViire^ent rates. Canada flour is coming forward more freet

croD .are still
at
4> box^Tli© market fe^frew raisins is firm at the decline noted lost week,,
We
quote burioh at .^525 X* box and layers at'‘85 23
5 76. New figs have begun to arrive and-are quoted
at 35c.

<jubtdd

1 P.TYAi

Full

In this city, Oct 21, Mr John Burnham,
aged 68
years.
*
In Westbrook, Oct 22, Mrs Sarah Eliza, widow of
the late John Dole, and
step-daughter of the late
John Waite, Esq, of Portland, aged 68 years.

[Transcript please copy.|
this

(Wednesday)

Of’*Funeral
afternoon, at 1 o’clk,
from her late residence.
In Windham, Oct 23, Mrs Sarah A F, wUe of C T
Tuero, and bnly child of Ellas and Sophia Littlefield.
In Phiptiburg,- Oct 21, Mrs Martha Rogers, aged
7
87 years.

_IMPORT^

—

and the (ditticulty expejiaiicud in filling orders still
continues. The cost of homo production has booh
materially enhanced by the rise in co£d. Cut nails
are firm at f 8^8 5t>.
LEATHER—The market Is more'quiet, and prices
exhibit a shading tendency. Hemlock sole is selling fit 3E^A42cX* Hr, the odtsHifc figures'for iflradle and

Wi"

moderate

;.Tr»

»:'..

WINSLOW,

So'o tiling'
FOR

Syrup,

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening be gums, reducing, all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

|

.«? JB^GUVATE THE
gfvC
selves, and>(*
got-.,

p

HdpbSwf up6rrft, Snotlran/ ft will

'rest

£o‘your-

.Relief and Hbaltii to front Infants.
WbliaWe jiiAikM and kolrf ttife irtiilfe'ler fever thirty
years, and oau say in cQniidonce and truth ot it
whajt.^o.flave never been able to say of any other
medicine—Never has it failed tn a singIs instance to
ejf¥&r<i rurfe,.when 'timely ttsed. Nfcrer did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On Hi?
all an
witli it* operations,
dqfts^lod
conirary^
and «f>oak m tenhs or commendation of* its magical
?

fjfefk*

HAOdicalyirtucp. Wosp^ak^thiaini^ifcr

Stic tire offered/'Shipriiehts unimporpidd
j.une>3sn4&wGia
tant, and stocks light. Goopn age shows no vartatio*
:BCTT7I
in prices, oxcept a decline oi $i> for hoop*, wfcieli are
i
2 H
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliau IIa<r fleueiv*
manuiiieture
Snooks
are
better
supply.
#f
in.
city
scarce and quick.
cr has proved itself tu be the most
perfect preparaMOLASSES—.Stocks are very light, there feeing
scarcely any in first hands, and' the market, though tion for the hair evefc feHbred to tlio publio.
qtoot, closes firm at BOteOio for prime Cuba clayed,It i3 a vegetablo compound, and contains no injuand 700.75c for Muscovado. Cienfuegos oommiauds
75@85a,'afcd Porto iMco at-OOc&jl oo with little of rious properties whatever.
for

either in market.

Portland syrup is out of the market.
NAVAL. STQRES
The market is quiets

IT

INA^t

—

’It

|

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGCOLOR.
,
< |
']/
#

ifill'kecp the hair from

It cleanses the

falling out..

scalp and makes the hefosoft,

•trotis'ind^ike'fi. ’"
It is a splendid hair

dressing.
young* efiould fail to

I®*-

SAME

a«

other.

R. P. HALL & CO.,
!
Nashua, N. T!,, Proprietors.
Of. r. Phillip* A t o
ll'holemit Agtitl*.
■'

;*

HTDON’T FORGET THE NUMBER.
Oct

2V-eodCw

OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

FOR

DATE.

Borusia...New York.. HambvJK.Oct 28
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28
Ovkliiin Star.New York..New Orleans. ..Oct V
North America-New York, .ilio Janeiro... .Oct 30
City ot Dublin-New York.. Liverpool.Nov 1
Scotia.New York. .Ltvorpo.1.Nov 1
Teutonia.New York..Hamburg.Nov 1
Hansa..New York. Bremen..Nov 4
City At New York. New York.. Liverpool.Nov 4
Corsica.New York. .Havana..Nov 8
Manhattan.New York.. Vera Crnk:...Nov 8
ACrtoa. ..Boston.Liverpool.Nov 8
11

taken a Room 110 Federal St., where she will
be happy to seo all tbo*e who are alloc ed with
Scrof ila, baft Rheum, Liver Complaint, t>yspei sin,
and all dfaeftses arising from Impurities \f t he blood,
which are tieated 8iic<5e*H8fully by her. PatieuU visited at their homes it desired.
Also, Sittings for Buaiuot* and Communications.
Oct 25--dlw*

HAS

Kindling

PORTLAND KINDLING WOOD CO.,
For Sale at the OSOCEJiT STORES.
THE BEST THING tor KINDLING HARD CO AL.
I3T It to Cheaper, Belter, anil Cleaaer
than Charcoal. TRr IT.
Oct 25—d2w»

The Portland
Are

OF

Kindling Wood Vo.

now

Furnlnli

PORTLAND.

FOR

Barque Honry P lard, Pinkham, Philadelphia.
Brig Eudorus, (of Portland) Smith, Trinidad 22d
ult via Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Volga, (Br) Gillespie. Hillsboro VI!.
Hillsboro NR.
I
^
Sell C1 Young, Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.
Sch Alice, Curtiss, Bath.
Sch Denmark, Cressey, Boston lor Bath.

»ugtOeBdAW?m

By the

CLEARED.
Sch Debonnaire, (Br) Tobin, St John NB—master.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d inst, brig Nellie Mitchell,
Carney, Now York; sch Mary Brewer, (in Rockland;
10th, barque Sophia, Matthews, fin New York; brig
Mary E Thompson, tampher, Bangor.
Outside 11th, barque Rosamond, Pickett, from New
York.

Old 2d, barque Palo Alto, Wylie, Liverpool; 5th,
OoodiH, New York.
MOBILE—In port 14th inst, ships Caravan, Marshall; Ironsides, Weeks; Aurora, Knight, aq»i Resolute, McDiannid, for Liverpool; America® Union,
Moore, unc; barques Helen Sands, Otis, for Koston;
Niueveh, Stack pole, disc; brkjs B Inginoc, Stevens,
tor New York; Mecosta, Dunbar: L M Merriit, Berry, and Baltic, Hooper, for Boston; Mattapouy, Wyiuan, disc.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th Inst, brig Birchard A
_

New York.

t_
RICHMOND—Below 20th, brig Isabella Jewett,

^GEOKiIeTOWN—Ar 20th, sch

FMh4?An^ Reads

Bieh’d Bull winkle,

loth, ship Valparaiso,

21st, brig William Welsh,
MpyiHCLADEU-mA-Cld
St
teS^hfoiborasoo, Hatch, fin Boston; sob
Ar2l!d?
^

Dyor.PortiODouIh.
Cldl&st.'tch I'd®. t Wheeler,
ship Great Republic, Paul,
NE\VY(IUK-Ar22d,
Francisco 120 days passage; Galena, McNear,

San
^

Ar23L barques Merrimac, Hoyt, Sisal; Winthrup,
am, Mansanma: schs Eve yn, Crowley, Addisons
Dolphin, trockctt, and Michigan Winslow, Rondout
for Boetijiti Nathan Cllfiord. do tor do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2lst, sch Zicova, Heath, from
Rlisabctbport.
Ar *M, sch W H Sowrent,
Sargent, Flilladelpbla.
'J

Orleans.

|UC

IathUnJ«r. Robinson,

from New

Meianzas, Pendleton. PUladclnlda.

Vitsa^Waton,

ProvWance for Philadelphia;*»>•>?
Richmond, Cousins,
Lli2abethport for Portland.

?*?led
delphia vor

barques O B Hamilton, rote, PhilaBouton; Henry P Lord, Pinkham. do for
Nawburyport; brigs Canlms. Haskell, do lor Boston;
Webster Kelley, Haskell, St John NB lor Plifladel-

000119 B0XES* for “*a

CHEAP

Portland Kindi

lug

Wood

Comp’y,

322 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Oct 25—d2u‘

SohB^lBriatgetf,

SIGNALED—A barque, supposedifceCourser trom
w,
Liverpool,4* days out; also a brig.

-SALE.

1)117

300

Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB

Toxcoy, Uasketl,

"Wood I

any required length, (and SpUt if wlahed,)
At LOW at it canbe Jumithed in the
(Sty.
Please cal) and see, 328 Commercial Street, i
or address through tho Post otllec,
A. I. HODSDEN, •Portland, Me.
Oct 25—d2w»

ARRIVED.
Steamer New
for Boston.

prepared to

Stove

Sawed

|

PORT

Wood!

-BY TITE-

America—New York..Bio Janeiro_Nov 29

Miniature Almanac ........October 23.
Sun rises..6.25 I Moon sets. 9.34 PM
Sun sets..
.5.U3 High water. 2.40 PM

Slight,

Clairvoyant Healing Medina,

China.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 28
Liberty.New York. .Havana.Oct 28
City of London_New York.. Liverpool. Oct 28

Choice Vermont Cheese.
Q w O MIXES Choice Vermont Dairy and FacOr rO td»y t hree-, for sale hy
TWITCHELL BROS. & I'HAMPLI.V,
82 Commercial Street.
Portland, Oct. 2IS, 18«S.-dlw

Guardian's Sule.
to a license from the Jodgo of Probate for the County of Cumberland, the subscrilor
sale
the real estate 111 Henry W. W liitber oilers
maiw minor and child of Oeorge W. Whitman, late of
New Gloucester, deceased, situated In New Glouces-

PURSUANT

ter, ns:—One undivided halt 6f the li imestcad of the
late George W. Whitman, and one undivided halt ef
eighteen acres of intervale.

DAVID W. TRUE.
or Henry W. Whitman.
4;w3w

_Guardian
Oot», 1888.

IT1HE sub cribers hereby give public notice to all
i concerned, that they hgve been duly ajvointod
trust of executors at

and taken upon themselves the
the last will and testament of

LEVI SANBORN,
late of Gorham, In the County ef Cumberland,
'Jhwoued, by giving bond as the law directs:
they tliereiorc request all persons who are indebted
to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands theroon, to exhibit the some fbr settlement to

SANBCRN>B
■
JOS1AH PIERCE.
g

Gorham, Oct. 3,18M.

_

Farm tor Sale,
70 acre*, or

on

more,

very favor-

«* **.
?bfetoSTu*.
occupied by the sub-miber.—

[Of

now

I)I.tame from Portland tlRueii mln; utas by BaRand thirty by the county

road'

Oct

J. B. THORNTON.

25,18ttBc-oed9w*__
Wood and Timber.

containing

a lot of land
I" Gorham, two mile.
Village; said lot Is well covered with
h.,77For particulars apply to

TVORSkLE

Oct 20,18«5.

121

acres,

ait-

Som lftST? “L

F^uatrf

Wood and Tim-

CHARLHS HORTON, Gorham.
43w4w

1

Ceres, Trefothen. Boston for New York;
ulfo. Newell, McLean, Portland for do; 0 W Dexter,
Eastman, Provideuco tor do; Wm Jones, Munroe.
Albion, Spaulding, and Harriot, Wiggins, Bocklainl
for New York; Mindoro, Higgius, fiu Calais Cur New
Haven; Jolm McAdam, Pearson, Boston <br Pldladelphia; Sami C Loud, Cook, Bangor for New York,
Pearl, Gookln. Saco Tor do.
;__
rn
cb
Ar 23,1, brig Sarah B Crosby, Crosby, Cow Bay
for New York; sells Corvo, llockland for liitlimond,
for New I or*.
Kouduslieag, New Bed lord2lst,
brlgs'Wialm, RobtnHOLMEi*fc HOLE-Ar
®
eon, Baltimore for Boston; J *
«“» if'm^’
fontf Alamo, Steele, Pliilailelpbla
for Frankfort, Ida, Blake,
Tl
Tu?k
Grand
Grant,

Sbia;
_——-

use it.
No person, old or
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND t/SED Bt THE
FIRST MEDIC AT* AUTHORITY,
Ask for Ball’s fcioiliau liair Rcnower, and

take

Both

Which be will mako up In the host manner, and
LATEST STYLE. Hie stock o/Furnishing Good*
is large, embracing tho test styles in the maiJrct.
81 Middle Street.

Mrs. Susan E.
sugar, 344
Eaton; 2 bbls

HILLSBORO NB. Sch Volga—130 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co; 13 firkins butter, to order.
Sch Belle—183 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co.

CHILDREN TEETHING

--

tar
North -Oaf-plto* tar is
lobbing in largo lots at $6 5V«7 $) and Wilmington at
Oakum, ha* yljpucad
$8
to., >
OILS Portland kerosene is firm, at 90c for 1000
fm* 3 bfls, and T3c for 1 ferl, at Hrt;
9»jc
gate,
factory. Winter whale and sperm nils are'firm ami
tending up. Fikb oilslLavu advanced wiHiwheta oils,
prices raii&Uig fton&tfffefr p brl for Pogk), 8liore
and Bank. Lara oil is steady. Linseed oil has re«*-«-- *
"O
ceded to ? I 49.
PAINTS—Union lead is Arm at $10 59. Pnredry
Other paints arc
load is very scarce at ahont $10.
steady and withoitj ehartga in price., Demand good.
PLASTEli—The market is, quiet at $3 2&,/.4 W> IV
«» hard. Stock# h#kt an*
ton #K #oft, ahd $1

Broadcloutlts,
Cassimeres,
Doeskins,
Plain and Fancy,

Tuesday, October 84.

wlfat we do know,” lifter thirty
years experience;
LIME—I. vwry scarce, and tending' np-nt$l«V®l *5 .and pledge our refutation fbr the fmuillincnt of what
we here declare.
cask. Demand active.
In almost every Instance where the
L UM BEtWThfer^lia^-been cdnshjcrkbl/activity in (Infant is suffering from pain anil exhaustion, reliel
the lumber market, and Stocks Twe still ngtit. Shipping boards are quoted at $21^4. Spruce $17t«;19.
Full directions for using will accompany oach botHemlock $14a;lG.
Clapboards $26<*27 for extra tho .*■' Hohc
genuine unless tlie facsimile of OUKTI3
sfrvb^; l,i^Jar94^tLcd»ai km. -i^ths
£>»&>»■*
1’KICK INS. New YOrK, is on the outside wrapper.
bo£U*Ufcis
aSh2.3^3q>:foil.piiiu.
sJrimeand$J
Sold
all
by
Druggists throughout the world.
have ruled quiet; no Transactions have been reported. Manufoci-areiis -conthine Xo* h^d &w4yfj[$1 00
Price only 35 Cents par Bottle.
While

«

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Brig Eudorus—80 lihds
do, to llophni

Cloths

Embracing

DIED.

DBPiRTCBE

of

Moscow Overcoatingrs,
Chinchilla Overcoatings,
Beaver Overcoatings,

Bailey.

TRINIDAD.

a

ol

ton.
In Bath, Oct 20, Wm T Bryant, of B, and Rebecca
J Rideout, of Bowdoinham: 21st, Fredoric Hart and
Mary Murray; 23d, Joseph P Fuller and Abide E

hhds molasses, 42 tres
do, master.

Street,

Assortment

__a

presiapts

littleHaetter demand* and .price*

$1^123.

Middle

Where he keens

MARINE ISTEWS

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Thyto the attention of Mothers her
siciap,

blasting

—

11

MRS.

GRAIN The stock o 1 mixed corn is now ample
and prices are rather weak at $2 03&106
bu. Yellow corn is out the market.
Rye is in lair demand
tor small lota a t $126^1 39. > Barley Id lose active at
$l;a)l10. Oats arc quiet at 60<a63c 4* bu. snorts
firmer at $2ftg,t30
vton.
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for
and
$8 50 for sporting.

T

CO.,

HaU’s Rubber Emporium
IS at 147 Middle Street, where
every variety of Rub\kr Gopds efn peprofeurefhat Manufacturers* prfc4s!
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fanfcy
Goods is really magnificent.
)une23tl
i.s
-:—

new

AND SKINS-The market is qui^t but

-mat-

:

81

Princeton.
In Weaton, Oct 3, by Albert Kelley, Esq, George F
Gellersoo, of W, and Miss Isa P Han&g&n, or Boul-

MortonBlock, Congress Street,
July 22—snd^f

PLOUR—Receipts

firm. We continue, to quote Buenos Ayres at 31 <*320,
Western dry salted at 19®2>, Aitd slaughter at 10c.—
Lamb skins are worth
The market fs' firm and achve
IRON
Sales mostly to, smaJl :loi*,
fiill prices.
Stocks of both foreign Affd
are very light,

GARDINER'S

N. 8.

97

Oct 1," by Albert Kelley Esq, George
T^BShcroft,
Alwilda
Smart, of B,
and Miss

Tailoring-!

Clothing Establishment

MARRIED.

v

CuNtom

In this city. Oct 21, by Rev £ Martin, Edward C
Webb and Miss Lizzie B Tuyuor. both of Portland
In Gorham, Oct 23, by Rev S F Wether bee, James
H Merritt, of Portland, and Miss Sarah J Lowell, ol

ol
ItABSf,
Yyipl^S^RE ^OENTS ftrtho'STATE
Portland.*

but sales
there is

*»m.

&

CENTS.

FIFTY

ADMISSION

loot
91
23
70
s»8
36

United States Ten-torties.
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonus.
United States Debt Certificates, Sept.

Helvetia...New York..Liverpool.Nov

/Is
and Retail,

CUSTIS

26, 1865,

October

Thursday,

invaluable.
They operate
gently; they purity and ma*o fieur blood; they regulate the-Liver, ami give lorofi 'anU strttigth to the
whole

fin

Baltimore lor San Francisco.
Oct 13, lat 2110, Ion 31, barque Columbia, ft am New
Orleans fbr Havre.
Oct 19, lat 34 24, Ion 78 00, barque U D Stover, lrcm
Ship Island for New York.

CENTS.

'for jjifeat"

Wholesale

TJS£m,

York: ach, B

tor, and Floreo, Hale, Eliza bethport; Cohan net, Carlow, Elizaitetbport : Union, Averlli, and Belle, BulNew York ; Marv Jane, Merrill, and Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath; Margaret, Brown, Yarmouth
J Baker, Barberick, Portland; Jas Garcelon, Anderson. Yarmouth.
Cld 34th, brig Circassian, Tucker, Philadelphia;
ache Jeddie, ltooeits New York; Antletam, Chandler, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 23d, brig A Khratta, Bibber, Philadelphia; sch* Caroline Grant, Preasey, Philadelphia for
Portsmouth; M E Pearson, Vearie, Rondout; Gentile, Henderson, New York tor Gardiner.

may25sncMm

aro

tow’ tor pressed.
aro flrm at £l&«/14
Lodse^liVf'
has been selling for about $14^16, and straw for

New

ger,

Sonth

PRICE

10.

^t*adyot $1 03to

Mifis,

Tjjgt,
Georgetown; Hannibal. Roger*. Baltimore; Belle.
Grittin, Philadelphia: Koret, Elliott; Jarouu Bi ng
Hatch; Madonna. McDonald; E 8 Conant, Foss, and
Jason, Sprague, do: Ariel, Treworgy; Laconia, pitu-

eott,

No. 00 Middle Street, Portland.

per

■* wtad-

Ar

Cures all

enr1
--f
A Faet Worth Rnowin",

An

BatJi for do.
:cl* Mexican,

McCarty,
Ski, sch Brilliant, Look, New York.
**TON-Ar*kl. barque S W Holbrook, Small,
Mobile, brigs Charlena, Ni:dir.is. Malan/os; protege,
Cm’donas; Mariposa, Nash, Philadelphia;

eruptions of the
it ryum dandruff; keeps the head cool, the
or

Me.

changed. Receipts are still limited, while sales have
continued Xq Increase. Naverihaless the fijuumiaL aspect occasions some lack! ol confidence In ptaaojU
rates. Prints are scarce. Delaines in good demand.
Woolens firm, with a good demaud for ajl seasonable
/. I * *
styles. ISbe kpiDtAtiomJ. j•
and out of the
ftlJCK—Partial duck is
Massachusetts manufacmarket for the present.
turers are selling at $1 20 for No. 8 and 88c for No.

—

I!aker.

Flhuibcth E?fiXjU1>—^ 23d’

i.

moist and glossy. Its perfnmo cannot be surpassed by any preparation in the market. Tty it. $1.
per botflu; sc^U ,b>%aU druggists.
A .,#;o
NV1. F. PillLitM & CO., Agents for Portland,

kinds,
quotations.
QOODS4-X1io market for*/cotton £fod«fhas
DR$T
beeh very regular, prices remaining firm and un-

Jxm
sgs
pitch qu-tyt .at/$3-$4g>3 7ft,

a7~COLBY

MRS.

hair

see

•HIDES

marl3feod1y

f*

Has removed her stock of
Millinery to rooms over
her old Store, No. 5 Free Street
Block, where she is
prepared to receive her customers.
Portland, Sept. 11,1£6&.
lwodtheneodtt

i;

GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent.

IS.

whether black

is. firm with a good demand. We quote American at
4*Jb, Manila at boltrope at 27^27^, and Uussia-al 2G^27c.
DRUGS AND DYES —»Thei*e is a fair demand
for articles under this head, and previous rate* are
generally sustainod. Bi-carb soda has declined to
13c %Mb; madder tolfc<£19c; opirrm to $lo 75a)ll.

a

rates.

REBf OVAL !

At

ClocJfs Excelsior Hair JSestorer

CORt>AOE—The market

HAY—There is

Ub£al

pgUoushityg Second Mortgage Bond*.

Is warranted to do all that is claimed for it.
restore the Grayest Hoads to tlieir original

$12.

Corn meal is

Martel

C.

COFFEE Stocks of Java are no\v very low and it
has become almost ifiapossihle to replace them. ibices
very firm at. d53,u 5Go p lb. liio steady at 34 «47c.

FRUIT—Palermo lemons of the

per Set 2

ChCll8stu13m

CdAL—ltecefpbln Philadelphia are now hinrtfense.

ly.

without

__

ItnUroadT..V.

26

Production, stimulated by hi^U prices, is increaifiii^
at the rate of 54,00Jfconi a werdr, and thc upward tendency jaiohooked. A cargo of JLehigh arrival last
week, whicfli nfiri cost h0*e$l?.48 p tfin; bxit fmmd
no buyers at those tigqres apd was landed unsold.
Dealers here continue to sell Lehigh, Red and White
4sh at $15 4> ton, delivered. CuiubertainL-remains

fish

t,

NEW YORK SKIRT & DORSET STORE,

*>brl.

FISII—Receipts of dried

e

ANDERSON’S

CHB1ESE—Vermont fiictory cheese is steady at i$a
4* lb and New York at 15yg#0c. The market is firm
at the recent advance.
.»<

Redwood has advanced to

weekly
„_

'ltasoon aud Maine
Easteni Railroad.

23

20

at

-r,

"Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at

Dro^CentsElevaiors!

«

steady

j4' Axl«TTSi* !

oct21sndlw

7@8c 4* lb, and crackers at bO^Gve <j>. 1M).
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter are still
light, and prices a ib him at 4&g.4fie 4> lb. Store bubter rulei vtitli lariat 2,^ 43^
QANDLfcS—Moulds are quoted at- 2^(3(230^ lb,
of the mivance
prices ruling very firm iu consequence
in the »*aw material.
Sp6ftn5re in moderato demand
at 45:<g4fiC.
VS
CEMENT—Thedemandfrir home consumption continues quite active, and prices are very firm at 2tk0ns:
2 50

McClelan.

or

....

36 Centre Street.

At the NEW STORE,
No,. 30 Centre S t,r ©
>•; First d#o£from Cdngr^s Sweat.

for Western and Eastern.;■-

firm

the

?*Ht>TO«It VT*

BEANS—The local demand for white.,.pea beans
continues quite active, ahd. prices arc firm at
$2 75^i}3 Dim. Marrows and blue pods are quiet
at quoted rates.'
Is

|>PBl?ClfE»Y,
NEW STORE,

oet21sndlw

ASHES—The market is firm andppt ashes continue
<'0

—

Blooming Cereus !

AKD OTHEB

tobrf»?feji&c*> lb.

BREAD
round pildt

dJ^l

HodsJou, Eli jabothpurt for Newbury port; Wm hut'
man, Smart, New York for do.
Sailed, barques S W Holbrook, ami ChasBrew^.
U Young,
brigs J P EUicott, Wm Nickels,
Proteite’
Kndurus.Cliurlena. Mbrlpoea. II B Emery, Alforatta’
Mary Means, Centaur, Wm H Bickmore, iTrinceton’
Centaur. Trentai. and CastBlIan: tclm Keokuk fa
Conant, Moro, John Randolph, T R Jones, Glr&itv.
Carrol). Franklin. Abbitf, Corvo, Keokuk, I> Talbot’
Kato Walker, slak, KOTkfc Cyprus. Leesburg, Idaho
July Fourth, Union, Belle, Corrinthlan, Amanda!
and others.
A.r.2a!i barqueC B Hamilton, Pole, Philadelphia
lorlortland; sells Vicksburg, ITank*-*]], New York
Saco; Lizzie Uuptill, GuptUI, do for Bangor, wiih
pr
loss of maintop
mast, bulwarks ktofc, Ac; Oeo W
U.over, Holbrook, New Yon tor Wevmoutb; Maty
Fletcher, Tracy, Boston for Philadelphia; J PAmes.
Turner. Ortand for Norfolk, Va; Bay State, Verrtll,
Hocklaud for N York;
widow, McFaddou, Lubec

oct21sndlw

Immediate,rfi-

at

AT the

V.

relieve the gold market. On the
other hand, Secretary McCulloch*® policy of contraction is beginning to show good results in a monetary
stringency beginning! In tlie lVost, and graddhily
making itself felt on the seaboard. An increased
movement of Western produce is the
sult, accompanied, incidentally by a decline of Unitqd
States securities, large quantifies of b'hfcih liave beeh
sent into Eastern markets frbm the West,1 for 'Saife.
Floury..lias ceased to ,acfomc& Corn tepfLs down.
Pork is loweW* Product fob Is rtf las 6 itagiifrfl nfc to
sp
gain upon the consumptive demand, which
far outstripped it. Dry goods are steady and in better supply. Leather is quiet and shading. Coal has
turned, or at loast reached the corner. Groceries are
quiet, stocks i^gfit. Metals buoyant.. Lumber .and
■building materials tending Up: Bbx shook® quiet but
firm. Cooperago in request. Freights more aativc.
APPLES—Choice summer fruit I® ecarce and lias
advanced tO$G@G 504? brl* Cookin'g apples have advanced to $1*125 •#> bn. Dried apples, are very
scarce

GOODS!

Store,

New

Prices of gold have been a little higher, Nejf York
with a downquotations ranging from
ward tendency at the close. A royival of the export
movement 1s exited, by the bull fcitene#, anCjJ^S,000 in coin were sent from Now York to Liverpool by
last Wednesday's strainers. ’Cbttoto however is lowsome

"WhontoiFH 1 ‘Omtmeik
Cure the Itch in Forly-Eighl Iloura,

,AJm«s SA&ff: I5HEUM* ULCJSItS, ChllWains,

Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large

will to

ITCH! ITCH!
Serat(ihr Scratch!

and all Emotions of the Skin. Price 50 cents.
For
sale by all druggists.
cents to WEEKS & POTTER, 6ole
By
St.Boston, it wil be fornvwdtod by mail, free of pesrage, to hny part of tue
United States.

lotsfiroj^firsthamjs, unlosB.otherwise ^foied, #ud in
filling fciaqllprt^eps, higher 'irates havdfcW cli*Jged
flgfm^Wee-qmrtatlfins in another cbltmilV. * *

e^.ls co^seq^e^ty fi^qg

ITCH f

Serauh,

Oct.

/VVE2*

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL,

in

m.:»i f: ;■

Champion,
Market Reports sent dally

s£n %M
A^Kfc^'ibgatOUifiticfo, thcySSS/S^U
FREIGHTS—Tlicrc is

Leyeb

Wisconsin.

mark”

for

22d, bri'.-s Sand Undwv. Wilson Baltin,,,™ r
Boston; lanlma, Haskell, Philadelphia lor !u?
Jag Bliss. Hatch, do lor do; Cercsca. Smith tilJfc
do; CF Yoons, Hutching.., L
i
bethport :forBedabodeo
Portland
Kennedy. ,lo for hoeUud'
Mary E Pearson, \ tado. Itondout for Sal. m I nr!
Ar

Buy for Eastern account Qraix, Flour, Beef
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
Tlic following choice brawls u! Flour on hand
Bertsiiy’s Best,
N. Warren,
Cabinet,
Eagle,
charge.

mil

oV^ m"«XTy«S

foxWcnce;

*“<« 71 GiU Water St.,

uitWAVKit,

SEMMgR

Jason,

KICK brothers,
PBODUOE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

™

is

about

special notices.

flrm and wo continue to quote
P hh.l and Liverpool and
Table salt remains steady at 33c tf>

'4 ^

^

are! and denounces his speech. It will not be
long before the World and all other copperheads
will denounce the
whose, acts Mr,.

President,
Sowajrdtiphojds; ,,A ^j

^r4ccs arc nominal,

box.

08

d at 11 oil3c tor India and Car-

rl"cl

TorkhcuTlS^

ard’s speech at Auburn as one ofThe strongest
vindications pf President
Jqluison yet published. The N. Y. I!
'bew-

frtff

~Is 84441

ollna'.1'

Stearin account oi'AU interview with- 1’t—ident Johnson, but has “nary” a comment.

Bec^ cloSeS 411111

,1<>te

(IJ a£e\'¥cn°

Major

—

SfA lady, .writing to the Pennsylvanian,
“
says :
Speaking of beauty, I wish people
would dress
pleasantlyf benevolently, I paw a
lovely girl Jto-day looking unlovely and unloveable, because her

fry- A n n- Vrage mechanic receive* ia ContrM Minnesota the price of throe bushels of'
wheat or fifteen bushel of pofcioes for a tla«
work; a common i*bi rer is paid the piiyfi of
two bushels of wheat, or ten bushels
di^uitatoes, and there is wc*k tor more than e»ti be
V
_
had,
^- ;JL_
fry A collection in tha School street TJni-

Behs

tJ*<J"«

{{“«*.

Strayed

promises of S. T. Raymond, Cumberland

F5?M
3 white
Any

,S,*’i on® Chestnut 31 are, 6 rears
feet, striped face, light mane and tall.

one

eld,

giving ii formation to the subscribers,

or

T- Raymond,where she rnayjbo
found,w ill be sub »bly rewarded.
H. L. TAYLOR & CO., Tompio FA
Portland, Me., Oot. 25,1865-dlf
_

_

fpo those wishing to engage In a pir dtuble bodnoas; by calling for Agent at .tte American
House, or addressing P. O. Box 6C2, 'Portland,M ,uus,
you can obtain a most ptotttablo a ...n. v for luioe of
the most

popular works out.

Out 20,1805—d2w#

American Freedman’a Aid Commission.

Wednesday Morning, Qeteb ir 25,1865.
PORTLAND

This is

of which is the education and elevation of the
Freedmcn of the South j in
hostility to .none,

VICINITY.

AND

E?~ Advertisers will benefit themselves, as
Docmmodate us, by sending in their advertisenmss
at an tarty hour in tin
day.

but in

ADVERTISEMENT

one

COLUMN.

of the Secretaries of the Commission’

William Lloyd Garrison, Esq., first Vice-President, and cx-Gov. Washburn. The President
of the Commission is Bishop Simpson of the
Methodist Church, and the Secretary is Prof.

{£TL?®“born’

Probate Notice-Estate
Guardian’s Sale—David W. True.
Wood and Timber-Charlcs Horton.
Kindling Wood.
Stove Wood—A. IFor Sale—Dry Goods Boxes.
To those wishing profitable business.
Mare Strayed—B. L. Taylor & Co.
Vermont Cheese—Twitcbell Bros. & Charnplin.
Mrs. Susan E. Slight, Clairvoyaut Medium:
Custom TUloiing—N. S. Gardiner.
Grand Trot—Forest City Park.

Olmstead.
We have neither time nor space to-night to
give details of the meeting, or au abstract of
On a (hture occasion we shall
the speeches.
draw upon memory for some of the interesting
facts which were presented and statements

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

OCTOBER
made.
TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Tcesday.—No case being ready for trial,
Suffice it to say now that the meeting
Court adjourned to Thursday morning, at.: was a very interesting-ono, and those of our
which time it is hoped that the members of citizens who did not attend, lost a rich enterthe bar will have some case
tainment.ready for trial.

Funebat, of Db. Dwight.—The funeral
services preparatory to the removal of the re-

MUNICIPAL COURT, OCT. 24.
Meyer Waterman, for violation oftbe Lord's

day, by keeping

his

mains. to

shop open, paid $11,l1?,

Philadelphia,

took

place yesterday
Prayer was offered by

afternoon at Andover.

fine and coats.

BY

Rev. Dr.

TELEGRAPH,
DAILY PRESS.

TO THE

---

harmony with ail existing organizations

having in view-the same great object.
A meeting in behalf of this commission was
held last
evening at the City HaU, at which
the Mayor
presided, and which was ably addressed by Bev. Mr. McKim, of Philadelphia,

New Advertisement* To-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMNIteh! Itch I Itch!—Scratch, Scratch, Scratch t
AUCTION COLUMN.
Dry Goods—E. M. Patten.
NEW

organization, the primary object

an

Convention of United States Assessors,
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 24.
The Convention of the United States Assessors met this evening at 7 o’clock.
About
assessors are iu attendance from New

sixty
York, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia and Ohio. Additional delegates will arrive to-morrow. Charles Hudson of Massachusetts, was chosen
A.

President; George

Hall, Secretary of New Jersey, Vice President, and Henry W. Eastman and Col. Easty
of New York, Secretaries. A resolution was
adopted that the proceedings be confined to
questions ot practice under the existing laws
oi the United States, and such
suggestions as
maybe deemed expedient for the practical
working ot the laws. An invitation was extended to Henry A. Braggs, Agent of the
Government, D. 0. Whitman, Chief Clerk of
the Revenue Bureau, and Messrs David A.
Welch, S. Colwell and S. S. Hayes, as members ot the United States Revenue Commission ; al3o to deputy collectors and assistant
assessors.

The

following committees were appointed:
On manufactures; on licences; on incomes and
enumerated articles; on the
general provisions
of the laws; oh frauds and tHe best maimer of
detecting them; on legacies and successions:
on stamps and stamp
earnings; cn distilled
liquoi'3, spirits, manufactured tobacco and
cigars.
Mr. Davis, of
Mass., read a circular, proposed to be issued to manufacturers, embodyinstructions
as
to the manner of preparing
ing
their monthly statements of productions and
sales, and setting forth in detail the deductions
allowed by the laws.

Chickering, at the house of Professor
Smyth, son-in-law of the leased. The casket, covered with wreaths of choice flowers,
was horhe by twelve
theological Students to
the Seminary Chapel. ‘"Thy will be done”
was sung by the Lockhart Society.
Selections
The circular was referred to the committee
of scripture were read by Rev. Dr. Chickering,
on manufactures.
The convention then adand an admirable address was delivered by
journed until Wednesday morning.
Rev. Dr. Carruthers, his associate for many
years, and personal friend. As our readers
The Episcopal Convention.
wijl probably spon have an opportunity to hear
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.
this eloquent tribute to our deceased townsIn the Episcopal Convention the Committee
oner.
Bill Stephenson the negro, who has fre- man, we forbear using the full notes furnish- on Canons reported it as expedient to change
the title ol General Convention, to “The Great
ed by our reporter.
quently been before Court, was brought up for
National Synod.” The Committee was then
Prof.
After
a
Rev.
E.
P.
fervent
prayer by
stealing a pair of pantaloons from Toppan’s
discharged from further consideration.
Barrows', D. D., the remains were temporarily
The Committee on Provincial System, prostore. He was sentenced to sixty days in the
returned to his late -residence, whence they
posed by the Conventions of New York and
County jail.
by certain members of the
fifffi be carried to Philadelphia to repose be- Pennsylvania, and
House, reported as follows: “The Committee
Forest City Trotting Paha—The douside those of his wife.
is not prepared to recommend the adoption of
ble team match race for a purse of
any title by Bishop^ or conferring upon them
best
three
in five, came off on the Forheats,
A Rich Treat.—The night compositors of any new power effecting the purity of the
as it now exists, and submit the
est City
Trotting Course yesterday afternoon. the Prefix Office were agreeably surprised last EpiscopalsCanon:
“It is hereby decided lawfollowing
Harry Bradley entered and drove
Tom night by thd reception of a basket from Partful for a diocese now existing, or to herealter
Thumb’’ and “Dick Shepard.” A Bicker euj ington, that prince of caterers, Which, on exist, within the limits of any State or Comtered and drove “Dick Ling” and “Ranger.”-^
opening, was found to contain oysters, chlck- monwealth, to establish for themselves a federate convention or council, and representing
There was a good attendance, about 1000 per- kenS, add all the
fixings usually accompany- such
diocese, which may deliberate and decide
sons being present.
jj ing, such edibles, and which, after partaking, upon
common interests of the church within
First Heat—Bradley drew the pole, and af- they pronounced A No. 1.
that State, and exercise any delegated powers
ter four scores the horses got off,
Bradley’s
By the way, we would mention that Parte not inconsistent with the constitution and
of this church.
team being ahead and leading
through the, ington furnished the supper at the Templar’s canon
Both Houses of the Episcopal Convention
heat until coming home on the last quarter, Levee,
Monday evening, which was pro- met this evening and adjourned sine die.
when Ricker came up handsomely and lapped nounced
by all as one of tbe best, if not the
him, and both teams passed the stand neck best, ever got up in this city. May his shadow
From Washington.
and neck, in 8.16. The
judges decided it to be never be less.
Washington, Oct. 24.
a dead heat.
President Johnson to-day appointed the
Second Heat—After scoring twice they
The Concert to-night from every indicafollowing gentlemen directors of the Pacific
Railroad Company on tile, part of the govern
tion is to be a grand success.
got off, Bradley leading throught the beat and
Mr. Warren,
ment:—Jesse L. Williftms of Indiana, Charles
coming in several lengths ahead. Time 8.02. with part of. the company, arrived last night. T. Sherman of
Ohio, George Ashmun of Mass.,
Third Heat—There were six false scores Miss Bailey and Mr. Dudley left New York T. J. Carter of
Illinois, and Springer Harbefore they got the word. Ricker’s team broke
of Penn.
yesterday, and will reach Portland by the first brough
Richmond papers this morning state that
two or three times, by
wbiejihe lost much train this ipoming. The ticket office at the the
which was stolen from the body of
ground. Bradley came in some fengths ahead,, hall will he open this afternoon, and we ad- Col. ring
Dahlgren by cutting off the finger, had

Hugh Kelley,

for drunkenness and disturbance, paid $0 17, fine and costs.
Abraham Sterling, pleaded guilty to beihg
drunk and making a disturbance; it cost bint
*'•
$6 17.
;.
William Reardon was obliged to fork .over
the same amount for the same offense.
James Sullivan the boy detected stealing
newspapers from the doors of subscribers,
pleaded guilty and paid $9 04, fine and Costs.
E. P. Sherwood, Esq., appeared for the pris-

_

—

SSOpi’iiic

in 3.05.
Fourth Heat—Bradley had it all his own
way and won the heat in 3.16, and was awarded the race and purse.
Next Thursday there is to be a great race
for a parse of $500, mile heats, best three in
five, for which the following fiat trotters have
been entered: “Brighton Dick,” who has made
his mile in 281 to wagon; Sorrel
gelding “Dan
Mace,” who, at the Riverside Park, trotted in
2.27, and has beaten “Gen. McClellan,” and the
famous stallion “Ticonic” from Waterville,who,
the Kennebec boys
says, will give the other::
a hard pull. Great interest is excited as to this
match from the well known character of all
the horses entered- “Dan Mace” la stick a
last trotter that he is obliged to-go to wagon,

vise all who have not obtained tickets at Mr.
to avail themselves of this
ty as there will undoubtedly be a

Paine’s,

opportunigreat rush

this evening.
.X'W.'Xc H

*

Vr*—*

——

v:

Installation*—The ordination and installation of Mr. Samuel Morrison as pastor of
the St- Lawrence street church and society,
will take place this evening. Services commence at 7 o’clock.
The Ecclesiastical Council will convene at
the church at 3 o’clock this "afternoon.
.r

Sport.—At

Ling’s Trotting

Park to-day

there will be Considerable sport if tbe weather"
is pleasant te-consisting of turkey

foot

while the other, two are to harness.

race

between noted

shooting,!a
pedestrians, and a

grand trotting contest between three famous
horses, with sqnje other amusements, for par-

been recovered. It was found in the possession of Dr. Saunders at Lovetts, Essex

County.

In the 5th Congressional District of Virginia, Rev. B. A. Davis has been elected by a
small majority over Dr. Stooval, his next highest competitor. The Lynchburg Virginian
designates Mr. Davis as an old Whig and con-

servative.
The

Republic says A. H. Stephens arrived
in Lynchburg on Sunday evening, on his way
to Ids home in Georgia. He did not visit Richmond on his routes but went direct from Gor-

donsville to

Lynchburg.

The Markets.

in Jamaica—
Arrival of the Circassian*s Passengers.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24.
The papers of this city report a negro insurHer
rection in the eastern part of Jamaica.
Majesty’s ship Duncan, with the 17th RegiArtilment and a field battery of the Royal
lery, leaves for that island on Saturday.
The Delta, with a portion of the Circassian’s
The passenpassengers, arrived here to-day.

Reported Negro Insurrection

are

gers

Apples.

Western

Stock Markets.
Nsw Yobk, Oct. 24.
Second Board.—Stocks heavy.
American Gold.1461
.1031
United States 5-20 coupons.
United States 5-20 coupons, (new issue).- .1011
United States coupon Sixes, 1881,.1063
United States 10-46 coupons. $2(

for

the

Ownership of

lands.

ths Sea

Erie.$6J
115]

,72

t8

SOI

-TO THE-

EVENING PAPERS.
■

■■

■

■
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I** Fenian Congress,

Philadelphia, Oct 24

Tbe Fenian

-Congress continued in session
complete reorganization has

A

yesterday.
been

effected, modelled after our National Government, with a President, Cabinet, Senate
and House of Representatives.
of his parents, the fact that it was his first conUoth Houses of the newly established Conviction, and that the publishers of the paper gress held a session yesterday.
Cot John V. Mahony was unanimously, and
stolen did not ask for severity—only that
suit)-: amidst great cheering, declared
President, afable admonition might be administered to deter which he took the oath of office, and deter boys from this too common offense. The
an
address.
livered
A Committee was appointed to draft an adJudge intimated, however, that a second case
would not be passed over so lightly. There are dress, embodying a recognition of an Irish Rewhioli is to have a building in-,
other charges against the boy in question, but public,
for government purposes. There is said to be
if he does right in future he will not be pur- much rivalry far the possession of the bonds
authorized by the Congress to be issued, which
sued. It may be proper to state, also, that
ace«ow nearly, if not quite, ready fop distriseveral other boys are under suspicion, and
bution. It is thought that all the business
will be earefrdly watched. If no further thefts will u* ftnlehed
J
J
jp-duy.
are committed they will not be troubled, but if
H
Various Items.
they repeat their offenses they will be very sure
to get picked up.
Vew York, Oct 24
Tbe Secfglvy Qf War has issued an order
Five Cents Savings’ Bank.—This insti- that, no’ more arrests will be made of persons
tution is still in a flourishing condition. The as deserters for having Vailed to report nndor
draft, and W those now held ore to be disTrustees met on Wednesday of last week and
charged immediately.
voted a semi-annual dividend of three per
Gem Lorenzo Thomas will sbortiy ask to be
cent., exclusive of the government tax. The placed on tbe retired list, and wiU take op Ids
~~-~~

residence in Lousiana.

draft on the Bank for the last six months has
been very heavy and
prompfly met'. 610S,&79
have been drawn out within
that time, and

962,321 deposited. The

amount oft

the 1st of Oct.

Htnoe ttie execution of Champ Pefguson,
parlies claim that the guerrilla Alo-by is deserving of the same fete. They claim to have
tbe names of ex-rebel officers, among other

deposit^

witweAws,

mm
m*a
and loss, (from which the Oct. dividend
must
be taken | is 1*38*. TV Oct. div
idvd amour, U
about
to
*6,001. TV securities

best

kind—mortgages about
lecurtttse,mw-dt, bank

merit

of Maine,

prove inhuman crimes upon

The death auenw ef the Indian Ortefs
Medicine mid Little im, implicated in Miunolota ma-saeres, has been suspended for further

Uie

iwMilttiM

Mocks lac

*lthO*-city

to

as

to their

gaOt.

The Hondo Ufofoi.

sne’mirl

5tcw Tom, Oct

Election in the

Bouthcm States—The Trial of
Jeff, Mavis,

New Yobk, Oct. 24.
A special dispatch to the Philadelphia Led-

ger says that dispatches from Charleston state
that Orr is elected as Governor of South Caro-

lina.
Most of the delegates elected in Florida, to
the Convention, are of a type similar to those
chosen in Mississippi and North Carolina,—
of rebel tendencies.
Advices from Alabama point pretty certainto the choice of Gov. Parson’s for United
ly
State? Senator.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
that Gen. Dick Taylor, Jeff. Davis’ brother-inlaw, has vainly endeavored to ascertain from
the President, whether Davis is to be tried
soon.
An impression prevails, however, that
the trial will take

place

at an

early day.

lx" The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Fair,

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.
The Fair for the Soldiers’ Home was regularly opened to-day, and has been visited by
thousands.
The Home has been established
for nearly two years in this city, sheltering
seventy patriots; but the accommodations
have
proved inadequate to the demands.
The fair is held to ftimlsh funds to build and
endow an institution worthy of the object in
view; viz., to furnish a home to every deserving soldier and sailor seeking admission, as
well as to the orphans of those who fell In the
Massachusetts and New York are represented at the table of the fair. The contribution* In every department is very fine.

Handbook of the Steam-Engine. Containing all the Eules required for the Eight Construction and Management of Engines of
Every Class, with the Easy Arithmetical Solution of those Eules.
Constituting A Key
to the
Catechism of the Steam-Engine.
Illustrated by sixty-seven woodcuts, and numerous Tables and Examples.
By John
Bourne, C. E., author of “A Treatise on the
“A
0.1
the
ScrewTreatise
Steam-Engine,”
Propeller, etc. 1 Vcl. 12mo, pp. 463. Now
York : D. Appleton & Co.
We copy the above title entire-because it sets

New Yobk, Oct 24.
At 12 o'clock to-day the steam log of the
Winooski showed that Her paddles had made
from 5 P. M. yesterday, to 12 P. M. to-day,
17,2&i revolutions, while those of the Algonquin had made 17,881. There is a marked Improvement in the working of the Algonquin’s
engines.

24.
band*.
Adxkw from Worlds say that at die eko
luiietrraJs. flaSVUk TV afnniut*
tueae
uai U«n sen ulS u»e»
«oto> cast. ;
Commodore Vanderbilt to-day sustained a
ase carrfuli) examined. every mouth,
that the delegates elected to the Stale :
by *.|V *»d
slight injury by being thrown from a carriage.
1
nance i tanntillee. and the w unuu
T»um sat HKHt.* sunns Vulsn men.
He will probably be able to resume business
ettais yir pe—w made to induce tbe to-morrow.
Ft scything ** rTbtretfj iimitmimt i; la
ltllj ^vrqn* w
*4
Wo
I'ate*
o-rtnttou*
Dr. Cubed, the abortionist, has been sen^
tenced la two years imprisonment.
la tv pmmettm of IV Wgv f!-t of depuet
Juhu»q,. «, tfooigia. Write* to the
Sam. vMA. an iV IM Sm. aranWJ
he desire. th,- I n lied state*
Am fork Markets.
* ****tos>mn
# In dmtDtoto.
Mew You*. Ort. >4.
‘ sst V “IVat
AMn Mall V*, of !
OsUua—Ana sad active; sales AM* bales Middling
Jv*** *•“
at fii v, 5Ur.
Fetimmtk. bet Mt at anr >4Ve a ——ft- .if
L'plaotin
tw«..»s
rtai-SlsK sad Western heavy aad 5c lower Air
Vw met an bn lm, tan of wbieti wUi
State 7 SO m * AO. Round
->mmun: sales 84* bbL.
<>>*-lcAaa,Oct. 88.
The
Western: MM 8 80. SouthmV aWM.
llieia Ohio lAei;
sal I with «h> u«,
rt" l"n'
7W, m <v tUft)
tso
UK*
at
s
75
Canada rather
»alc*
« is
dull;
-ru
^w
Im at*dm nNMa y*9
^04 jic nUfoinl roups*. The tin ■
b arer; sale* *• bbl» at 7 30 u, 13 51.
“
and
3c
better
V*L
Ml
WVat—1
Vs aV>
very quiet; sale* ®,M*
naasl ears of iVsilVrsi ivtii,
*** *MWd, no
Milwaukee
mdieU. fbicagu Spring 170 u 1 77.
Gen. Ceahyhaa teased an mmA tw
•W ll assy ***M9c aura m aur rasimstinri
Amber
Milwaukee
1 7* % 1 80.—
1
78
lull t re (w
j itaey fotwfai. ires food be shew*! *
2 3A. White Western 2 50.
30
Stale*
«
Amber
and
IVee kiaM
My ear, having Van Ift*
day, except to suppress
Curn—lr lower; sales 141,000 bushels. Mixed Westot Vms da seed fforurvd fruau ^ w
J
:rn M 'u. *8c.
—heavy aad declining.
Morin, Disaster.
SMam Fins Banur t^-TW baaatHsSI steam
is
fork-heavy wullower; sales5600bids. Mera3375
k 3125, closing at 34 00 cash.
9m enfine man nVstmail atuler tV Johiuun
Bobtor. Oet 24.
24 @ 2Ac.
Schooner ( ahannet, arrived h«re, reports
fkrc—onchauged; sales 700 btla at
paswnl. as Winn's asacbti* aVp, lac v Mont- «d
demand; sales at i» ® 55c.
*8*'*“ with a boat
at 2 » «, 2 .“*.
bbls
wiles
6611
of
Maas
Whiskey-higher;
temps a?
gomorj
Nunimn, Pena., taj Capt. rilllfman and a few men belonging
steady; sales 330 hhds. Porto Rico 13| ®
to schooner Sarah A. Taylor, from Philadel»* 33} ib 14}c. Havana. 186 boxes,
wm aaWad yesterday In ftaut of the puet
«.
whieh teasel was run down
Otum. nod attracted great attention from Kj phia ft* Boston,
OoRoe—ml,.,
and sank the same day by an unknown schoonMolasses—fjuiet.
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The survivors saved nothing from the
wreck.

an 6.

Wt. toUve^o,^®

5.M@

@
@

!

Pine..3 25 @ 3 75
@55 00

tt.Oak Staves50 00
j Hhd.
Sh’ks
&

Hds,

28
46

@

@

Kerosene,_ so £
05 Sperm W inter2 62 £ 2
35 ®
50 ® 1 02 WhLKetWtr.l 88 £ 1
10 Bank.37 00 £3j
18 ®
Mulder--- 18 ® 10 Shore.35 00 £37
Magnesia. 48® 56 Bogie OU_32 00 £34
Naptha gal. 50 @ 80 ! Linseed.1 40 £
10 75 ®11 00 Boiled.1 64 £
Opium
Lard oil.2 26 £ 2
tthabftrh.0 50®
Olive Ull... ,..2 25 £ 2
Sal Sa ls...... 6J®
Saltpetre. 17 ® 32 Castor Oil... .3 62 £ 3
Neatefoot Oil.2 00 £
Sulphur. 8 ®
Vitriol. 18 ®
Onion*.
Duok.
V
Siv’sklnsij* bl.3 25 £ 3
No'. 3,.
Paints.
@ 1 20
No.lO,® 15 Union Lead..10 5U @
Portland do.10 60 £17
Ravens....... .none.
Pure Dry L’dl6 00 £
Dyewoods.
Am. Zinc,... 13 50 £14
Bar wood.
3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 ®
Rochelle Vei.. 4j£
Camwood_ 9 ® 10 Lag. Ven.Roll. 4>@
6 Litharge. 16 £
Fiisth*,.-. 4®
9
@
Hypernic.
}6 £
...145®

Cream Tartar

Indigo.1
Logwood ax...

found a very suggestive and useful work.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
-V

Companion Poets fok the Peopi-e.
Illustrated. Voices of Nature; By William Cullen Bryant. New York : D. Appleton & Co.
Paper, 30 cents.
The fashion set by some other publishers, of
issuing, in cheap paper covers, bnt finely printed and tastefully illustrated, small collections
of the best poems of various popular writers,
has been advantageously followed by the Ap- I
pletons in connection with Mr. Bryant. No
American writer has ever shown himself a
better interpreter of the “Voices of Nature’'
than Bryant, and as a consequence, in making
a collection of his poems
relating to this his
favorite theme, we find it comprising a great
number of his very best productions.
The
style of the little brochure is uniform with the

jlted

Logwood,
Campeacky.

3 @
St. Domingo 23®
Nic.Wood_
@
Reach .Wood.. 8@
Quercitron Bk 2]®
Red Sander*.. 7 ®
Red Wood— 71®
Sapan Wood..
@
feathers.
LiVeGeeseJtlb S5 @ 1
fish.

Soft,

[Hard.1 75

3

[Ground.
Produoe.
L
10
84

@825

LsigcHhnk c, 50 @

library.
Bailey & Noyes have it.
The Lady’s Friend.
Grandma’s Portrait is the title of a very taking Steel Engraving in the November number
of this favorite monthly. It ahousehold
scene,
and one of the youngsters is drawing Grand-

7 DO

LargeNo.3. none,
ma’s picture on the wall. In addition there is
flour.
a colored steel
“Love
vs.
Flirta- I Western,
fa3bioh-plate,
50 @ 9 00
Superfine...8
a
tion,” illustrating story in the number, and
Spring Ex* .9 75 @10 25
various engravings devoted to new hats, headChoice da. 10 5» @1100
RedWintorl2 00 @13 00
dresses, boys’ suits, etc. Music, editorials, re- I" White
do. 12 00 @13 00
ceipts, anlUhe usual amount and kind of literSt,Louis,..14 00 @16 00
Canada,
ary matter, complete the number. Price $2.30
Superfine .9 50 @ 9 75
a year; 2
copies $4.00; 8 copies (and one gratis)
Fancy.10 50 @10 75
Extra.11 25 @11 75
$16. Specimen numbers will be sent for is
Double Rx.12 00 @13 00
cents.
Wheeler <fc Wilson’s celebrated Sewing Buckwheat,.^, none. -JCorn Meal. ...1 03 @ 1 05
Machines are furnished as Premiums in certain
m
?
i Fruit, /r j n
cases. Address Deacon & Peterson, 310 WalAlmonds—Jordan t> lb.
SoftShaU...
nut Street, Philadelphia.
@ 65
Shelled.
@ 50
@ 17
Cuijaptp.
Citron,new... 38 @ 40
Pea Nuts.4 00 @
@ 35
Figs, now.
Lemons,box. .6 50 @ 7 00
Oranges.none.
NOW IS YO

5 ELLINC

OUT !

if not

TO BUY YOUB

WINTER CLOTHING!
WHOLE STOCK to be disposed of by JanuMYary.
CaJl and examine my lax^e stock ot

,

TubbyTudback

Norway..

Cast Steel....
German Steel.

Medical

u>u

DEH1ING,

Electrician

fro*.

novltl

IAnen Sheets.
flAA PAIRS LINEN SHEETS at one-half first
l)UU cost; the cheapest thing In the market fbi
Towels, at the Auction Store ot W. C. BARNES, 10!
oelTdtw
Federal St.

48

@

45

<&i

Tobacco.

80
65
00

brands. 75 @
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @
Navy lbs. 75, @

[Ciudling^b

ix 35
W rtnl
60
Pulled...', j,. 60
Lamb Skins..} 00

Fleece..
Sheet

Zinc.
Mussel-

® 120
@ 75
@
@

3 00
6 50
4 50

@12 00
@750
@

50

@ 65
@ 7*
@125

16 @

mar 11.

Goods

80
1 25
85

17

Kid

to

Cloaks.
small lot of Cloaks, slight-

call and see*
ly damaged, for sale at less than the cost of th<
oel7d2w
material, at 109 Federal St.

LADIES,

F. W. A. TREUTLER, Architect, late cd
Bre-law, wishes important information, lie should
soon writ*/to the Editor of the “Vossisohe Zeitung,
oc24d.’w*
at Berlin.

rr.

75c to $3.00.

ADMISSION
CE3TT8.
FIFTY
To be had at Paine's Music Store, and at the hall
the
on
afternoon and evening or the entertaiment.
—

and $1.75.

Gloves, for $1.00

Ladies* Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50.
showing their

■& HODSDON

piTZGEBALD
New

AT

Gloves

WHOLESALE

~

Cost!

AND

A. Ricker

I
:r

RETAIL,]

148 and ISO Middle

6t.

it,;,,-.

■

CAMBRICS

».

WHOLESALE

Tickets 50

BALL

*0 Xu

./fU7’

li.-*.'

-;

has been sold in tills

r'yet

market oitfy

a

short time,

thp

In no case has it failed to give entire satisfaction,
and It has elicited the highest praise from all who
have witnessed its working.
It has all.the best points of our former favorite
Stoves, besides others which they, do not possess.
Among (hem are the following points:

1st. The ashes, dropptng'lnto a sifter hcfiSkth the
grate, are siftod without moving.
2d. It.Hlttb nshefiWitlfcjat}tjust, or other incumbrance, ana the cinders are ready to be used im-

mediately.

3d. It consumes as little, tfmot actually less, coal
than any stove now &i use'as & Cook Stove.
4th. It may be regulated with grander ease and
perfection than was ever Jielore considered possible.
If lias a large Ash Pox, perfectly tight, thus
5th
avoid scattering and dust.
6th. It has as large an Oven as any Cook Stove,
and the eastings are heavier and finer than those of
other manuiawture.
c
gr
7th, and Iasi. These Sieves Are■wBrrtflito<fi in respect to working, cracks, imperfections, SC?., &c.

Don’t bay d ‘Cook $t'ove until you have
( H »
seen aud rmniiued the

Second Stoves
all kigpg mat be
found ai ftUB Stove Stobe.
;.
H.
F. A C.
NASH.
N«. 174 Fare Street,
oct3M«w
Portland.

Medium

Prints,.....25® 27}

Successors td Av

■

V-A-Risr

e.

®

40
65

Black all wool Casslmere*.1 5#
Btark Doeskins.
;.150

®2 00
£*0*

.12B ®2 5«
FaaseTVweklBs,
BepeUsnt,
H>.vt..137j#l50
'4
...

WOOL

FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.45® 60
Blue and Siarlet,.45® 6»
While, plain.3-1.45 ® 65
76 ® 87*
36
» bid., PUdu,.,

Discount
fJlHE

time

CORRECTED

BT

WN.

H. WOOD

A

Ltd.

Par Faiur. OJTcrrJ. Mrlvd
Detcriptimt.
Govern incut «'», lSffl,..A...'.,.107..,108
Government 5-2-1,.;_... 103.104
State of Maine Bonds,...04.96
Portland City Bonds.!•.94.96
Bath City Bonds.92.S
Bangor City Bonds, V0 years,.-. .92.94
Calais City Bonds,. 92.94
Cumberland National Bank,... .40.43..40
Canal National Bank,.......... 100.102.103
First National Bank.too.100.lot

Oasop NatlowaBank,-100,.100.,lpli
M.-reliant*' HtSonalBank,.... .76.74.^75
National Traders Bank,.loo.loo.101.
Second National Bank.100.90. 95
Portland Company.too.loo.105
Portland Gas
Company,.,.00.55.60
>*ao Insurance Compuy,-100.106..1081
At. A St. Lawrence B. B.„..60.70
At. A Si. Lawrence R.B. Bowls,100..83.......86
A. A K. B. R. Bunds,.....83
...85
Maine Central R-itoStoek,. ...100.9.. .,...11
fclne Centra Ri B. Bonds,.t.80?
85

PorttAmta. B. Stuck,. .100.worthless.

Portland B. R. Bonds,. 100..!)«:..
100
Av’n'e R. R., 100.25.100
Portland Afore®
Glass Company,.100.9B.
100
Port-8h*val MannllR'gLk,....106.nominal.
Portland Steam Packet Co..100... .none lor sale. I
RlehaMoonVWWfOo.,.lno.on..
loo
Cape Elis. Wharf & R. Co.,.50.nominal
<•

ANDERSON’S,

by

NEW YORK

MANAGERS:
J. H.
John
P. C.

Maybury.

Chandler's foil

Skirt and Corset Store!

Costello,
Clehan,
Ward,

26 MARKET SQUARE. 26.
*

Quadrille Band.

HlGKETS for the Course, including the Ball,.. ..$4.00
Single Tickets for the Assemblies,.....1.00
Single Tickets foe the liaU,......., Ve,H ...._1.50
(admitting one gentleman and two Indies).
Spectators to the. Ball fifty cunts. No Checks given
from the Gallery. Clothing «Uecked*FREE.
oc(24 to nov22

Great Natural
<•' ’•

Ladies! Andersoa Intends to give yon
Our extenwhich must be satisfactory.
sive and widely spreading trade in them

Curiosity!

articles, and connection with one of the
largest Skirt Mannfhctorlcs IB the XJ. 8
gives us such advantages in the matter of
price, that in many easea we are able to
offer these goods 80 to 30 per cent, low-

1

_

A Female. Weighing 305 Pounds
BUT

Sklrta and Ccneta at prime

this season,

XTOW on ex’ fbltton at OLD CITY HALL, the
XI greatest natural canosity of the age,

er fhnit

THIRTEEN YEARS OF AGE I

She to £iut ftot live Inches high, and Womures four
around the waist
Hour, of admission from 9 A. hf. to 9 P. M. Price
li cents. Children will bo admitted on Wednesday
oct2kl3t»
alto noon tor 5 cents.

can ho bought el other parget them through second or

they

ties who

third hands.

feet

befbre

Every Skirt we aril la guaranteed, every Skirt
being placed in store la examined and tested,

and in

CLOAKS, SACKS,

no case

shall

we

knowingly aoll

an

inl>

Ik&kJB
Indict

am

Invited to call and examine our splen-

8Sc te 1330.

SKItlTS, varying
Call!

in prim
Judge for yourselves!

from

Be

”

ITU aSCETOD.

€itjr

DlSCb%S*f OX TAXES

SACKS FROM $9 TO $30!

These goods are fresh, and
than regular prices, at

133

IS

175 Middle and US

Federal

2—d3m

n

■

».»——r
&MAHITE STATE *
r

Sts,
*

;

Rex. 8. N. HOWELL, A. M„

}IUOJ>BI!,*II**Kj(. -il
On

the Nashua and Concord Roll Rood.
P. RODMAN, 88 Cwnher-

ect, Portli) nd, Me.

11,1R6B.

ocl2,13w

Contracts and Legal Instruments.
attention given to writing Contract*, Will*, I> eds, and all Mods of LEGAL
,qud axamiain^ Ht^| of £L»: Es-

PARTICULAR

li-

P-

DEANE,

Csaatellor nod Attorney.,
1
**>• HT-ltMdDsfc’
Sept.2G—dim
,.f! Vd
*

■

Provident

Tn®***“*«£
ciaUon
transaction

Middle

COE

&

to

Me CALL Alt

A

COE

ft

Association.)) <
>e Portland PxovIdSt
dunce of ollirers, and the

foy the
of aiiy busn-oss which

thit’ii!a**-at 33?

^order’UAY‘

j-ortLI,

le,Tallv come
in City BuildP. M.
o’dook
H

may

r.x>m

scc'ypro **•

wo can
see.

MoCALLAR,

Those Elegant Music Stools

THE

HAVKBu‘rrOUOHS
Oct 21—dtf

BUCKLEY & BANCROFT.

&

HUDSON’S,
1 Free St. Block.

wa'te^

two
7<*®
horses, and ether stock. Terms liberal.
th* premises.

Maine Passenger Station

Gray, Sept. 15, 1860—eodtwSm

Haymarkcl Square,
where We have opened with a new and fresh stock of
gnoth.
Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselves, in
the most faithful manner, nf the Latent Dssigns.com
prising DRAWING ROOM, LIBRARY, DINING
R0O8? and CHAMBER

cows,

two

Enquire on
doElY.

Jona anti Delaware
GRAPE VINES!
GRAPE VIVEfil!
Few choice Vines of Utc above kinds may be
had of
C. g, DAVIS,
oct2d3w
Agmt /Or Dr. Grant.

A

furniture.

«'«*
lUnder-sitU*
(tOTtl thf‘ <»utf.*tp©8t tO
the Auction St
“«
Ls£lHM <«yV"»
At
BABHEs” f°P Federal

Is every. Vntieir, cannot fall to command theiavor of
all' in want of Furniture whether in regard to Quality, Style or Price.
Every article warranted as recommended. Grateful for tlie liberal pal ronage of the last Twenty years,
we hope for the continuance ol the favor, ri our old

a nnif

TaVT

tflO PMt
of W. C’

ire

St._«”1T<a*

--■

friends and the

_m

oclSdfmcs

Tral

Notice.

Annual Meeting of the Portland Hortlcnl’uUcclotv. will be he’ll at the Asseveors’ Boom,

MONDAY EVENING, Ortl
*City otBuilding,
lor the entnlng
7J clock, when

Copartnership!

copartnership of S. S. FREEMAN and A. E.
A WHITNEY Is this day dissolved by ■sptual con!
sent. Oat. 93,18C8
SWAnoT.lrt S. fskSVAV,
I oetUdlw*
At E. Wiurwty.

!

Farm ami stock tor Sale.
subscriber off.-rs iur a la hie Arm, situated
in Gray, one mile and a half from the
earner it
contains about 57 act oeot land, divided Into tilLaee
ami wood land.
It has on It t eiorv nil s
pastuTC
half house, weU finished, and in good
repair tngetha with tarn and other usual
’fb,zel
out-buildings
PriV‘,e*U °“
wiUl *
iupSy of

QJNCE the recent fire at oar old stand, over the
XJ Worcester rassenecr Station, wo have taken the
largo and beautiful Halls over the

Dissolution of

Manutaotory

284 CONGRESS ST., Cnr.of Centre.
A EL kinds of MirTorand Portrait Frames, made
I\. in the bait manner. Gilding dime in a anterior
style, under tbo charge of Mr. JAMES TOIiLt, who
has had lorty years experience.
Square Frames of
all kinds ntsde to order, in a nett! manner,by the best
ot workmen. A larmi assortment constantly on hand
for wholesale and retail trade.
oc3eod*eow3m

No. 9i Middle Street,
Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w

public.
Boston, September 30, IMS.

to.

S. McKESNE Y *8

Frame

SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
large variety nf Children’s Fancy furs.
Those ifl Want of any nf the.above-gauds will do
wef! to examine our stock, before purchasing clse-

ittaste, ■*», bought early, and are confident
give our customers extra bargains. Call and
«
Fu«8 H«Fairbb,
V

MABKET SQUARE,

GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.
VSkirts end Croats, wholesale and retail.
Oct 20—d2m

a

Boston and

ANDERSON’S

VAT

New York Skirt and Corset Store,

Street.

FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE,

Inquire of THOMAS
lundsti
Oct

Indies basing any difficulty In fitting
th»B■sires with Shirts or Comets, can
hare them made to urt'er,

less

TTAVE Just received their Winter SOick of Fora.
11 They have a large and Well selected lot of rich
tMEBir.AH SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER
and

Military&Gollegiate Institute.
REED’S

30 per cent,

FURS!_FURS!?

i:\TER,

Hardware & Window Glass,
-T

are

'!

OulSOdSw

Sacceswrt to Chase, Littlefield ft Co.,
laysrura of and Dealers he all Mu4s of

■

splendid Mortneot fan »Sc is V7.30. Prom
plain IMmlk Comet la the Boat beantUhlly
Embroidered French CoaCllte.
A

the

> «L

—

KING &

October

for 0.00

A. G. OLXEY A CO.,

HE.VRY P. LORD,
Tteaeurcr and Collector.

OetAS-dtd

COS8ETS !
COSSE18! I
COSSETS,
COSSETS,
COSSETS,
COSSETS.

for $9.00

Cassocks from $9 to $45!

Taxes!
the

A nice Black Sack

A nice Black Cassock

THmwi\tyf^\;

on

COSSETS,
COSSETS,
COSSETS,
COSSETS,

LADIES GARMENTS

£}^,
'

Will expire on

“*#
Cen. A
7en. A

D. O. C. O’Donogbue,
-hidwar.I Laudregan,
P. E. Maloney,
J. J.

TUESDAY, 31st Inst.

SON,

Stock and Exchange Broker. Exchange St., Portland.
For the woek ending Oct. 35.

P. C. Ward,
J. H. Costello,
Thomas Noonan,

FLOOR

Music

OPENING

ALL THE NEW STYLES!

1

by ortUnaooe of

allowed

FIVE PER CENT

!h*ttwt_. .O.V-.C.„„i.%...
.-...46 & 8*
Fancy Woven Colors..65 ® 8*
Panina* Daily Prraa Stack

SKIRTS,

Wj hare this day opened the largest and best
sheeted assortment ef

I

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,..i.i. .46 » 66
Satinets,.
60® 87}
Onion Mettons..T5 'n 1 06
BJsck Union Casstmeres,.80 ®1 i«

HOOP

James O’Donnell,
Fran is O’fteilcy,

O AJSSSOOKS!

CHEERFULLY recommend to my former natrons,
my successors, Mrs. Hutchins ft Cc., us fu every
wav prepared to furnish the Ipteat and JJoat EU-ocnit

BATTING, WADDING,
Cotton Batting, p !b,.26 ® 40

&>...80

SKIRTS,

did stock of HOOP

CO.,

HUTCHINS &

AC.

»

HOOP

Fall and Winter.

.16® 21

Wadding,

SKIRTS,

R. J. Jennings.

i*

MILLINERY!

CRASH.

Wleklnt,.7rT7r...;........55 I

HOOP

NOW

—AND—r

DELAINES.

Cotton

HALL,

and

DeLaines,. ...i.....;.;l.....:. .3»j® 35
(bash.......

SKIRTS,

ON

Hugh l>qliin,
P.McGllncny,
John Clehan,
J. J. Maybury,
J. M. Hate,

»r

*4

It has taken the lead of evpry thin# in
CJookin# JBtove line.

*7 Free Street.

32

of FOUR ASSEMBLIES

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
John McAleney,
D. J. Farr,
John Kelley,
John O’Donnell,

IS THE CHAMPION OF THE DAI 1
v.-

course

THANKS oil VINO EVE.
Under the auspices of the O Ponoghue Circle of the
Fenian Brotherhood of Portland.

PORTLAND, ME.

HOOP

ASSEMBLIES!

LAX CAST Ell

“El Dorado Cook Stove,’'
•"IJiiJ

Lsikl Free*

cents:

FENIAN

148 and 150 Middle Street,

n.

22‘® 26

Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,

CUP.

Oomiaencihg
Tuesday evening, October 31,
<
If j
each week in succession on the WednesRETAIL! Following
day evenings oi November, together with a

OR

Oct U—dtf

•V1

Prints.,'....30®

Hoop Skirts,

LndyfAbboU.

m.

octMdtd

Order!
AT

MRS.

AND PRINTS.

Hoop Skirts,

RACE:

—

FITZGERALD A HODSDON,

Oct. 24.

COTTONADES.

b. k.

nruac.

HOOP SKIRTS,

,1

Dan. Webster;
b. a. Logan 1

CHAMPION

ELDORADO!

26

COSTUME.

Tnrkey Shooting at H o’clock A. M.

To

SKIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

Foot JEtn.oe of the Firemen
tor the—
I
i

Oct 11—dtf
-.....

IN

H. Bradley name
Frank Owen name.

showing their

are

at

DRE88

THE HARNESS

abbl.

I shall also continue to execute HAIR WORK,
in all its branches, at the tam pfcus ~7T Free St.
Oct 17—Itf
H. K. VARNEY.

Best

Runner,

TO

..

HOOP

For a Stake and Purne of $300, between Mr. James
Grutin, the Champion ttunner of the United States,
and Mr. William Lambert, a celebrated English

Bibbed Hose for 40c per pair.
Oct 11—(If
__

SKIRTS,

A CHEAT FIVE MILE FOOT HAOE!

Oct 11—dtf

A HODSDON Are
FITZGEBALD
best Manchester

HOOP

On Wednesday, October SS, 1888.

showing

are

U-.g

j

scarboro*, Maine.

Sc HODSDON

n

GRAND CARNIVAL DAY!

LING’S TROTTING PARK,

...

"

"J-1-

-—-t-

Heavy Ticking...00 @ 6t}
Tv

Oct 23—ritd

Russian and Am Vic

did

oct25

WARREN, Manager.

W. L.

HOBSDdN a»»Mnl*ing tlielr

*

indkerchiets,

Crashes:French and American B dSpreads; Broadcloths, Beaver
loths, t a si.i eres, Pilot Ctoti s:
Shirts and Drawers; Water-Proof loths: Baimo- I
Skirts; Wool TabU Covers; no fig airs Wool Blank. U;
with a great many other articles too numerous to
mention. Also, Cashmere Square and Long Shews
The above stock may be examined the day bet.rfi
the said, and every article warranted perfect.

Quest Anima, Terzette, from tire
of Attjlli,
Verdi.
Bailey, Mb. Whitney Mb Dudley.

& HODSDON Are Baling' Relr
TjUTZGEBALD
A. goods 20 per cent* less tfidn
any other house
mthstrade.
?©oclldtf

-•

Cloaks,

Alias

•■'I

COTTON GOODS.
Jtiv s
laches.-

Colored Cambric*,.

■

Opera

Oct 11- dtf

NE*f

Market,

HeavyDelilms,..45® 56
Medium Denims,.33}® 37}

a^short

to G P. M., and
Consultation

51

@

DEJOM8.

Electricity

12 U. ; from

@
@ 115
@ 1 30
@ 90

@

Hk Tr Sol

21}

€,.. 15 00 @15 50
Char. 1. X.. .18 00 @18 50

Twine.
Cotton Sail...
Flax.
Varnish.
Furniture_2 75
Coach.3.50.
Dautar..A 50
Wood.
Haro, retail. 11 00
Soft.650

r

Styled^’
Millinery and

_

lftuse.

Hoods, from

piTZGERALD

14J
211

iiAvy doubla Aiid twist,.....50 @ 80

Is A D I E 8
Who have eohl baa-.* and feet: weak stomachs, Issue
anil weak back.; nervous and sick headache: fiiuimue and s* imming In the head, with
u,—am.
constipation of the bow els; pain in the side and hark.
leucurriuea. (or whites); t-JUsg of the womb wtjhln
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ion*
train of diseases wlU find In
a sure iiieam
of cute.
For painful menstruation, too protest
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble*
with young ladles. Electricity is a certain specific.
wiU, la
time, restore the sufferer to Use

showing

are

Hearr Striped Shirting..SO..36 « 40
Heavy Striped Shirting, .27.30 i® 36

w

maintained

a o’clock A. V to
7 to 9 in the evening.

Knit

and Gent’s H

J. P. Ryder.

Mb.

Oct 11 —<ltt

16
171
19

21}

Special Sale of Dry Goods J
November
AS
IMS, at 1# A. M.
t/ and 8 P. M., and continued from day to day until the entire stock it sold.
Thiv sfiX'k isvaluel at
fiver $20,000, and in it will bo found tbe finest and
first assoitmon of goods ever i.flsitd at auct on In
this city, constating in part as f illows, viz.: 800 Brou n
t/nen Tabic (totiis, of all sites; 1,000 Blenched
Double batin Damask Linen Table Ctotl s. same si.itable for extension tables, and th finest goods mipoitod; 200 d,icen | and I double Satin Damask Linen Napkins; G00 dozen double Damask Doylies; 2G
pieces 6-t, 7-4 and * 4 bleach,*d and fir.jWB Table Linen, suitable for botelaan 1 boartU ighouses; 79 puces
8-4.le-4,11-4 and 12-1 Linen Slnollngs; 2u pieces 8-8,
5-4, 6-4 Pill iw Case Linen; 150 Sheas 1-4 h«a»y Family Linen; 250 pieces 4-4 Siiirthfi; lima Richardson Manuiacture; 750 dot. Diaper and uuckib >ck
Towels; .Scotch Diapers, Bird’s Bye Diarera. Ladles*

Parry.

thdir

,.

LMTZGKliALD A^IODSDON

40
33

Medfd® Striped SUirtfeg,........27..30 g

the AC4 Hants of impure tin
the calamities of old age obviated and an

1

■'

A? New Style

36

100

Oct 24—Jtd

EDWTD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Lachance St.

same tiihe.

^

Home No.

and

Basso

to $60.00.

at

Sinks, Divan, Bedsteads, bureimi Mtaro- Bed!’
bedding. ( rockery, Gla.s an<l Uuii
Mattreycs,
Kitchen Furniture, Ac., together with a genWare,
iralassnrtmentof house-keeping vtiolee.

Mendelssohn.

f
Misses. Whitney a>tx Dudley.
Ah "Che La Morte, from the Opera ol Trovotore,
Verdi.
Mb. WJiiTfiEY.
4. Thero is a Little Bird that Sings,
Balfo.
Miss Bailey.
5. Plano Solo, National Airs, during which
Mr. Ryder will perform two airs at the

ehowiag their

are

at Auction.
M„

r^rrdsSkw^Vt^'V^ncc.’i^kv."
Dining, Card, Pembroke,
I'enteLTaScs-thairs’

3.

Oct 11—dtf

*'

Furniture
at 10 A

II Bachio, (the kka,) Cavatina,
Arditi.
Ins* Bailey.
2. Flow Gentle Deva, a duet for Tenor and

wlllbea

13

Household

1.

HOOP SKIRTS THERE
hcHat

Spioes.

M. PATTEN,
Auctioneer,
12 Exchange Street.

Bobin Bed Breast, (Ballad,)
J. M. Hobbabd.
A crumb r>| bread fcr Bobin,
f i '-it His little heart to Shees.
Miss Amanda Bailey.
3. John Anderson, My Jo John,
Mb. Jambs Whitney.
4- AriaE«eo II Peps, Uemma dl V.rey, Donisettl.
Mb. GEonmt W. Dcst.fr.
fh. Piano Solo, “Mocking Bird,” Fantasia,
Ryder.
Mb. Ryuer.
C. Nofetnroe, for Soprano and Tenor,
Donizetti.
•; Miss Bailey, Mit. Whitney.
jj

MAN0FACT0RH

STRIPED SHIRTING.

obliterated;

Qfiice hour* from

@
@
@
@
18, @

Oct 24—did

•TOWARD

2.

10c to $2.00.

JjUTZGERALD & HODSDON

I

13J@

Medium ( otton Flannels,....,!...3S® 40
Bleached CottonF'lanneis,...50 ® 67}

gouty, the lame and the
leap
move with the agilitv and elect rieJoy,
iteaf yoath; the heated grant is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth dstbrmitfee removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness t.
strength ; the blind mads to see, tbs deal to hear am:
the
palsied Arm to move upright; the blemishes o

and treatment at his

Buttons, from

u
18
lo
16

COTTON FLANNELS.
~A
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.45 @ 50

By Electricity

TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH! 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elio
TStcITV WITHOUT l*AIN. Person, having da ayec
teeth or stump* they wish to have remnvedlbr resetting be would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electbo Magnetic Machine* lor *ak
lor fiuiilly use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran acc min-date a lew patient* with boon:

do.

Immediately

T. P. Rybeh.

Oct 11—dtf

Ex.

Family

ON

I.

li Plano Solo, March# Cappricls, (

showing1 their

are

enquire nf CHARLES
u<l Middle Streets.

premises. 8. East corner oi India and Sumner
its will bo boM—tho lot being about 43 ieet on Inlia Street, arid 57 Ieet on Sumner St., together with
diti two-storied wooden dwellings thereon.
after tbo above, the two building lots
>n Sum our
St., a- joining the same, about 43 ieet on
Sumner bv 40 in depth.

PART n.

Medium,.30....

the
Rheumatic,
with
and

»;>d

Seeds,
Herds Grass..6 50 @ 7 00
West’n Clover 28 iu> 28
Bed Top.4 25 @ 4 75
Shot.
Drop,lOOlbs
@15 00
Buck..
@48 00

No. i,.vv...
Cioine....
Crane’s..
Soda.
Castile.

their

gfe

[teal Estate corner India and Sum,
ner Sts., at Auction.
SATURDAY, Oct. 28th, at 12 M., on the

Oct. 25.

MR. T. P. RIDER,
distinguished Pianist.

PAST

garden well

cs

M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12
Exchange Street.

E.

4

T11TZGERALD & HODSDON
A? New Styles of

Heavy Drilling.30.32

complaints.

Showing

are

Oct 11—dtf

Corset Jeans,...

neuralgia

HODSDON

Breakfast Shawls, from 1.76 to $$.

DRILLING.

dyspepsia,

P»»cni»d;

JjUTZGERALD &

BLEACHED SHEETING.

of the worst forms of disease m persons whs Iiute
tried other forms of treatment in vain, aiidcurlot
patients in so short a Hme that tbo question is oftei
asked, do they stay cured? To answer ibis quest ioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured/we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fbr twentpone years, and Is also a regular graduated
phvsieiaii.
to chronic diseases In
Electricity Is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache;
hi
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whei
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fulls
involved! ncute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, lit,'
diseases, white swellings, spina) diseases, gurvaturt
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stars
mertng or hesitancy of speech,
Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cun
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all Arms of female

te Lire circulation

i.

-^,-_t

_

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.42;
Good Bleaehod Sheeting,.9-9.50
Medium Sheeting,.36.35
Shirting,.27 to 32.30

WHERE

are

25
5 00
Liverpool._4 00 @ 4 50
Cadiz....4 00 @4 80
Gr’nd Batter. 33 @

FineSUeetinj,.40. 36.® r1
Medium Sheeting,.
__
.37..... ...01 (®
Light Sheeting,.37.271®
to
Shirting,.27
30.28"i

Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel,
he would respectiully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha*
permanently located in this city. During the two
years we have been in this city, we have cured some

youth

rlr>

w

$5.00i

11—dU

Oct

15

l9.8*»blA\
hhd.(8bus.)4 @

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.33 @ 35
Fine Sheeting,...36.35 @ 37}
—

showing

Turk's

Expressly corrected for the Press,

Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

The

16

Portland Dry

GEO. L. ABM8BET.

adapted

13

6|* Fives & Tens,
9
Best Brands 70 @
10
Medium_ 80 @
30
Common... 55 @
25 Half lbs. best

..

REMOVAL,!
N.

20
25

00

Char. I.

5w

&

Hoop Skirts, from $1.00 to

18

±tum.

Portl’d disll’da 40 @
Saleratus.
Saleratus lb 13 @

English.

50

T^TmrTi---1-~
HODSDON lire
thdir

JjUTZGERALD

oc^23dtJCO,D°r

PROGRAMME.

27

Granulated... 2l}@
Powdered_ 21}@

Snectlron,
8,1.
English..... 7$@
R. G. 10 @
llj
Russia. 24 @ 28
KusfiJmit’n 2i @ 26
Lard.
Barrel, 4>ib.. 30 <ffl 31
31 @
32
KegB,
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe 15 @
Leather.
New York,
Light....... 35 @ 38
MkL weight 40 @
42
Heavy...,,. 40 @ 42
48 @
51
Slaughter
Am. Call.1 50 @ 1 75
Lime.
RockTd,cask.l 60 @ 1 65

ed to

DR. W.

28 @

@
Entf.Blte.Steel
@
Spring Steel.. 12£@

Machinists,

give satisfaction.
LIBBY, J. ▲. LIDBACK,
Oct 19—eod2m

84@
dj@

Swedish.

& co„

£29

JSugar.

Hops.

*

Cloaks, from $7.00

ExtraClearSO 00 @52 00
Clear.44D0 @47 00
Mess.37 00 £38 00

Cauda, V ft.. 110 @
Cloves. 50 @
Ginger. 30 @
Dates.. ..
@
NutmegB.1 05 @
Mace.v..1 70 @
Prunes, new.. 33 @
Grain.
Pepper. 30 fa)
Rye,,..125 @ J30 Pimento. 30 @
65!
Date..... 60
Starch.
SouthYelCorn none.
Pearl. 12 @
Corn, mixed.. 1 03 @ 1 05
14 @
O...
Barley.1 00 @ 110 [
ton.2S 00 @30 00 j Hav. Brown
Shorts
16 @
ttav. White... 18iia)
Gunpowder.
Blasting.6 BO @ 7 00 ; Portland A A. lUif
Sporting..8 50 @ 9 00 j Crashed. 21} rij

First Sort, *64. 45 @
Iron.
5 @
Common.
Com. Refined.
53@

Octll-dtf

18

£

00

Middle St. 1

bird and Mod

i?"’ hlM ®

„^r„iUrther p;Tt1£nkirs’
°*

MR. CEO. W. DUDLEY,
The renowned Basso who m altos his debut in this
country on tide occasion.
The

by

ggrr&w*

Operatic Concert,

MR. JAMES WHITNEY,
The Greatest living American Tfenor. His first appearance since bis return from Europe.

RETAIL.

wiuth of Spring Street, near tbe
a the southerly half of tbe block,

"1>- WraiJ rf
throuCl'«ttt'lie house.

Hodadoo,

148 & 150

Pork,

Prime.28

AND

&.

1Vr?,perV <•

“bllroad, and

water® (o

MISS AMANDA BAILEY,
The Celebrated Soprano.

if

a

Bracket Street, adjoii tag tbe
Tolfbrd, Esq., containing eleven

-ON--

or

Fitzgerald

r

on

Itorted House, No. 46
tesidcnoe of J. Q.

WARREN,

Wednesday Evening

8t.

be mid, THURSDAY, Octob
20th, at
WILL
3 P. M.,
the Premises, the two acd
naif

city'hall,

OO
00

£ 2 00
£ 9 00

Round Hogs., none.
Hams. 25 £
Bioe.
Rice, ® lb.... H <a

exchanged

Grand

--r*".*'.ivTU

@ 2 50

5 25
5 75
18

Pressecf|>tonl?bo @14 00

injured.
WHOLESALE

AT

50

V brl...500 @5 50
[Chickens. 18 £ 20
[Lamb. 0 £ 11
Turkeys_ 23 £ 35
10 £
V'eal.
12
Provisions.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,.. .16 00 @17 00
Portland. .16 00 £17 00
Pottl’d cxtlS 00 £19 00

Loose.14 00 @46 00
Teas.
Straw....8 00 @10 00 Oolong. 95
Hides and Skins.
Oolong, choieel ft)
B.A. Hides... 31 @
32 Japan.1 20
Western...;.. 10 @ 20 Souchong.... 76
Sldtlghterllds
Tin.
@ 10
Calfskins.... 18 @ 2* Banca, cash..
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @1 25 Straits, cash..

So. 4 Manufacturer* Block, Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufacture and repair all kinds of machinery.
Also, manufacture and sell Watters’ powerful,
double-acilng, anti-lreezing Force-Pump, wairantH. T.

u

satls&etory,

not worn

will be

-■

56
75
75

13
£14 00
|Cr»lik’r’s,brll25«
Eggs, V doz.. 33 £ 36
Potatoes,4t> bu 60 £ 75

Raisins, new,

BunchriPhx 5 00 @
Layer..5 25 @

70
02
«o
10
00

:

Cod, V qtl.

LargoShore

Boof, siilo y lb

$5

jSweetPotatoea

00

Smafi...4 50 ® 5<W
Pollock.5 00 @ 5 25
Haddock.none.
Hake...3 26 @.3 75
Herring,
Shore, V hl.7 50 g 8 25
Scaled, i»bx. 58 ® 63
No. 1. 43 @ 50
Mackerel 4*bl.
Bay No. 1.16 55 @17 50
BayNo.2.,14 50 @15 00
Bay No. 3. none.
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 50
ShoroNo.2.15 00 @16 00

series of Ticknor & Fields’ “Companion Poets,”
and it may be bound with any of them for the

fci'for—In

er.

Candles.

Camphor

forth better than any brief description of ours
could do, the scope and purpose of the book.
By all machinists, engineers, and others having
a practical interest in these matters, it will be

war.

Various Stems.

>.

Spruce.3 00 @ 3 25

...

Keoent Publications.

Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store,

spending money, have had a “first lesson” administered to them in the Municipal Qourt.—
The boy of whom we spoke yesterday was
brought before Judge Kingsbury, found guilty
of stealing papers, and fined $5 and costs,
which his father paid.
The Judge would probably have
sentenced
him to the Reform
School, but for the pleadings

46
31

.107j

Furnishing

of the smaller denominations as
they are in the market. It is understood that the agents of the loan have ascertained that the Government will not interfere
in any way with its negotiation.

42
28

Wayne. $2j

Fort

CLOTHING,

can bonds
soon as

Family!* lb...

MR. W. L.

Excellence as regards the FU and Style
of a Ladies' Cloak is considered by somo
people a matter of eecondary importance,
but to persons of good taste it wiH always
appear the very first consideration;—if fa
more difficult to get than doth, and is as
much worth paying for.
Our decided
success in the Hosiery nod Glove
Trade has lndnoed us this season to add
another Depart ment-that of CUM
KS,
from Iho celebrated
Manufactory ol
PAINE, BERRY & OO., New York City,
from whom we were so fortunate as to obtain the Agency. The new
styles are now
arriving and wfll be found to comprise tha
Rarest and Best Patterns, and
every Noe*
elty suitable for the season. Inspection
lreely invited.
Any Garment bought and taken away,

Laths,

•,
Molasses.
Chestnut— 12 60 @13 00 I
Lehigh.1160 @15 00 PortoIlico.... iw @ 1 00
Red Ash.14 60 @15 00 Cieutuegos.... 75 @ 15
White Ash. .14 60 @16 00 Cuba Clayed.. 60 @* 02
53
i Clayed tart. 50 @>
Coffee.
75
63 @
Java ^
66 i Muscovado. 70 (oj
Rio. St @
37 Trinidad.none.
uoroage.
IPortl’d Syrup, none.
American %) lb l»j» 21 1 Amber do. 1 25 @ l 30
uls.
Manila.. 26 @ 20i
Manila Boltrope27 @ 27 < Cask.8 00 @8 50
do
Naval Stores,
Russia
28 @
27
far v brl.. .8 50 £10 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Pitch (C. 'fan3 50 £ 3 76
Alcohol gal 478 @
ttosln.10 00 @23 00
Aloes p lb .... 42 @
Alum.
8 @
Iuipentine v
70
Arrow Root... 35 @
gal.1 50 £
Oakum.
Bi-Carb Soda 13 @
I
14
Borax. 38®
401 American.... 11 £
7
Oil.
Brimstone, roll, ®

.103i

der the impression that the lands have been
Editorial Duel.—Mr. E. U.,Hail4 former
ticulars of which see advertisement.
given them outright. Parties have addressed
ly of -this city, now publisher of“the Mobile
Gov. Perry on the subject, claiming that not
Times, got involved in a difficulty with Mr.
AND
Scnooi Districts.—At the meeting of the one-fourth of the lands are cultivated by the
Charles Forsyth, editor of another Mobile pafreedmen; that the com crop is lost, and cotSchool Committee Monday evening -a sub ton
in patches and overgrown with
Goods!
planted
per, which induced the latter to issue a card, tommitteewas
appointed for the phi pose of high grass.
Consisting of MOSCOW, CASTER and PILOT
from which there was no
There is great mortality among the ne- OVERCOATS, Cassimere and Doeskin Pants and
escape for Haile considering the subject of
redistricting tbe
Vests, Under-Garment Trove ing Shirts, and all
without challenging him to fight a duel The
for the purple of relieving those schools groes..
kinds of Furnishing Goods, together with a we'.l secity
The owners of the lands are
as
cha lenge was accepted by
lected Stock of CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, and
regarded
and
the
afForsyth
that are now crowded, and filling those not so intraders, and feel so insecure that
reTRIMMINGS; all of which will be sold
they
fair came off on the
morning of the 14th. Af- full.
it
as
unsafe
to
return
with
their families
gard
VERY IjOW far the Next Sixty Days*
ter one pop at each other, nobody
to
their
killed
homes.
being
Those in want of the above should not foil to exCorrection.—The name of the gentleman
Gen. Bennett ha3 just issued an order for- amine, before purchasing elsewhere,
or wounded", the friends of Mr. Haile were
from Machias, on the Committee to procure bidding the organization of a colored militia in
asked by the friends of Mr.
Forsyth whether
At A. M. SMITH’S,
Charleston as
a
to
on a
they, the challenging party, were satisfied.— subscriptions to the stock of the Machias war of races. having tendency bring
171 Fore Street,
The friends of Mr. Haile then replied that if, Steamboat is George Walker, and not Webber
Oct 24—dtf
as we had it yesterday.
at any time previous to the publication of the
Admission of Southern Members to the Bouse
of ltcpresontuliees—The Meirican Loan.
card which rendered this necessary, Mr. Haile
XT 3? TOWN
W. S. Dyer’s Patent Gas Burner, advertisNew York, Oct. 24
had been asked to contradict the slanderous
ed in this paper, is unquestionably a good arTUe Posts Washington correspondence
report which he had -thoughtlessly circulated tfcle.
states that Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the House
Wc have one in use, and it affords a
of Representatives, says he will not put on the
concerning Mr. Forsyth, he would have done steady, bright light, with small
Vo. 353 Congress Street.
consumption list of members of the House any person
so most cheerfully,
being satisfied that he had of gas. it is well worth a trial.
to
be
elected
from
a
State that has
claiming
JET
SAMUEL
BELL’S
In an unguarded moment, and without any
been In rebellion. To do so, he says, would
be found one of the best selected stocks
evil latent, done that gentleman aanuet
Messrs. Apian Brothers & Co. will ac- be deciding the most important question be- CAN
grievof BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
ous wrong.
found in this city, which will bo sold at the lowest
cept our thanks for files <pf papers per steam- fore Congress, and let in eighty southern mem- cash
bers
at
the
outset
to
vote
price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
the
of
upon
subject
Upon this statement the seconds declared ship Hibernian, at Quebec, from Liverpool.
their own
and would end the conSAMUEL BELL.
recognition,
all parties satisfied.
Dct
24—dtf
troversy in their favor at once.
The Commercial says one gentleman has exW ABNTNG TO JiOYS.—Thosfe
b0j8 who liaVC BY TELEGRAPH pressed his iuteptiou of taking all the Mexi-

deemed it fine sport to steal papers from subscribers’ doors and selling them to procure

60

Exchange
House and Lot at Auction.

Concert!

LADIES’ DRESS!

I Mol.City...2 87 @3 00
Eug. City.. .2 50 >m 2 75
Sug. C’try.. 75 @ 1 25
@ 2 60 ! C’tryiiiil Mol.
I Hhd. Sh’ks. 1 50 @ 1 75
@ 20 Hhd. H’d’gs,
22
New York.... 15m
20 1 Soft Pine... 20 @
33
Hard Pine.. 30 @
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 11 so @12 06 Hoops^l4il).4a 00 @45 00

Erie, prelerrod...,.. 03
Hudson.107

Is-

New Yoke, Oct 24.
The Charleston Courier of last
Saturday
that
much
excitement
exists in the Beausays
fort District concerning the ownership of the
Sea Islands, the freedmen having labored un-

60 g)

ib... 22
Mould
Sperm-.... 43
Cement.
brl.2 40
Cheese.
Vermont!*lb 18

IE TIME

Contention

Craekers-itlOU
Store

Missouri Sixes.
75]
New York Central.07

Cleveland and Toledo.
Chicago and Rock I sland.
Chicago and North Western..

15

Butter.

Treat-ur/7-30. 07]
07*
Treasury Notes (3d series)...

Pittsburg..

Noa. 1 * 2..45 00 @50 00
NO. 3. ,.,\.38 00 (@42 00
No. 4.18 00 @20 00
IS
g)
Ship’gLmi>r.M 00 ^0,24 00
none
:
IS 10 Hemlock.14 00 @16 oo
PxSh’ks,pino. 80 @ l 00
@ 2 25
@ 3 00 j Spruce Ex.26 00 @27 00
none.
@ 176 ! Tme Ex...

Sales.

S.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

Lumber.
lClear Pine,

Ashes.
Pearl V lbSpraceL.I7oo@iooo
l>ot. 0
Beans.
Marrow !* bu. 2 00
J Clapboards,
Pea.2 76
Blue Rod.1 50
Bread.
Shingles,
pilot p lov lb ,uoo @1100 j Cedin'Ext. .4 37 @ 4 50
CedarNo.t..3 25 @ 3 37
Ship..7 00 @ 8 00
Ext. Pine..
none.
Crackers!*brl G 00 g) 6 60

night.

Read’ng.

do.

Auction

grand

Green V brl. 6 00 @ 6 60
Cooking |* bu.l 00 @ 125
Uried {Mb.... is @ Bo S

furnished with comfortable quarters

Cleve'and and

Entertainments.

P.*«lan«l Wholesale Price. CuiMi
Corrected for tlie Pbess, to Oct. 31.

at ihe dock yards. The steamer Royalist, with
the balance of the passengers, are expected to-

Michigan Southern

Miscellaneous.

3 ,th
vear

milE

tost:,

acted

‘

on

o

timers

111 be obosen, and such other
as may legally be brought up.
8. B.

Portland, Oct 24, 1865.—dlw

business trans-

BECKETT, See’y7

Far

^Poetry.

^

__

——.

_

For Sale.

Halloa.
Hero** a withered leaf, * »'«• flow'r,
A ring. tad a leek JJ*",
Lot I in a itukt-t el
there.
Ami carefuUy trciuared

®

I* It net leap
it opened
AnJ why 1*

now

t

J

raised,

Ah I tarn to that Trail, tar, lifeless form,
Ami twit on that Uoatii-celd brew.

A FARM FOR

Though we never knew her history,
Th.y teh of a huiuaa love
Whico, to us, may rernaiu a mystery;
Hut surely ’tig known above.

Or Exchange for City
Situated

Just look at the rolics treasured there,
And wear .s the late they ail'/
Thai a woman's love is uiod and true
Until deaiii shall break the spell I
The .lark
Where

lock

comes

ixoin

a

of the most

one

youthful brow,

■

guarantaad If sold within thii lvdays-

45C4ScnAs±».Maine.

Oct

16—eod2w*__

Joe Mayweed’s Courtship.

BICHARDSOITS

ON

About half past seven o’clock on Sunday
-night., a human leg, enveloped ip blue.olqtfces,
might have been seen entering old Cephas
llarbaiy s kitchen window. The leg was followed by the entire body of a Yankee, attired
in his Sunday go-to-meeting clothes. It was,
in short, Joe Mayweed, wno thus burglariously won his way into tho old Deacon’*

Oct.

Lost!
Tuesday, Sept. 2*th, and Saturday,
Sent. 30tb, $650, Compound Interest Tr usury
Notes, one $600, dated August 15th, 1664; two $30;
and either two twenties and one ten, or one twenity

and three tens.
I was in Portland the 26th ult., at which time I had
the money in my pocket, and went my usual route
home. On the next day I went to Baldwin, and on
Friday went to Naples and attended an auction. On
the evening of Saturday I first discovered that I had
lost the money.
I will divide said money to the satisfaction of the
finder.
LUTHER FITCH,
Oct. 23,1865.—dlw&wlt*
Sebaoo.

Wanted.
SITUATION to do work in
genteel boarding house.
Enquire at No. 7 Lincoln St

A

WHARF.

21,18(18.—oct£3d2w_•
For Sale.
ThoSehoone; SPLENDID, fifty-eight
tous burthen, well found, Sous, Rigging,
Chains and Anchors nearly now.

j.

Jjtf- jrl

f/\ '/I A

For terms, &c., enquire of
& CONANT,
Oct 17,1865—d3w*
Commercial Wharf.

Trunk

i

Ob, here comes Sally.”
„The beauteous maid descended with

marked "HATTIE D. HAMILTON, Por'land.’*Any perssu having knowledge of said Trunk will
please address the Baggage Mazier nt Keuncbec De-

a

amilc.

*•

<>■ the Prrssist.l
Fort la .4,

wu a

“I’ll make It

uu,

earn

One half of a double two story house, on Neal
Street, containing niue finished rooms. It ie
fcjjjij
-iLiil- i^autiv situated, and in good repair.
lOnquireof,L & B. JORDAN,Morton Rocs,C n-

THE

it

at the clock and tell me what time
called out the old man.
“It’s five by the clock,’, said Sally, and corroborating her words the clock struck five.
Tiie lovers sat down again and resumed

LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Averu«j. Said loc 19 composed of two lots iii one,
and is very handsomely laid out.
For further particulars, addrosa Box 696 P, O.
Oct 4—dim

A

their conversation.

stairs

;
began' to creak.
thunder!” exclaimed Joe.

For Sale and to Let.

Stock of Good, for bale, and Store to rout in
Payson Block, No. 37J Mltld’e St. Apply to P.
S. W., on the prainisea, or at house No. 12 Middle St.,
oc&ltf
Portland,Me.

THE

“Hide me, Sally.”
“Where can lhideyoil?’ exclaimed the distracted girl.
-‘'Qb,l know,” said he,.‘il will squeeze into
-■"
the clock' ease.”
And wittlout a word he concealed himself in
the case and closed the door.
XheDoabop was dressed, and Mating himself by tlife stove, pulled oiit his
pipe, lighted it,

began deliberately to

"first?!’ suggested Ballyi>UJ
“No; smokwelears my head, and wakes me
Sslc.
the
up,” replied
Deasou, who seemed not a bit .rpitE desirable dwelling h juse Np» 40 Brackett St,
A adjoining the residence of J. G. Tolford, Es*j.
di .posed to
hu0r jup rjjp -enjoynttait, hfcws Lot 45 by 120.
of
.*i

——a

^Hur-r-j-,
“forthented

Sept 26—dtf

dropping Uispioe on

Sept 27—dtfA.

Horses for Sale.
the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several
good Horso3, suitablo for work or family use.

AT

“Deacon Barbary,” cried the Deacon’s wife,

who had

hastily

robed

Sqpt 33—d3m

>

luyaeif,

and now came
plunging down stairs in the wildest state of
what
in
the
universe is the matter with
alarm,
tfa.6 clock

A

“It is

a hundred years ix the
family, and I
knew it to carry-on so before.”
Wide, ding! went the clock again.
“It’llhulst itseh.” cried the oTalady, shedding a flood oi tears, “and there won’t be noth-

NEWTON, Office 116 Exchange Street, up stairs, or
of J.
DOW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets.
V
dtf
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865.

never
“

Chaufbere for

ELEGANT
wholesale
Street.

DeaCOif, "^ho
contained a leaven of New England
superstition

For

in his nature.

business
purposes,
in tlio new block, 1C7 Middle
terms apply at

Aug. 4—dtf

Wj he,nfterA pmise, advancing
retoWteiy toward the ciock, “I’ll see what's
going on in it.”
“Oh, don’t 1" cried his daughter, seizing one
coat tail while his wife caught the other.
both the women together.’
•Let go my raiment,” shouted the Deacon;

A

Gentlemen. Remember that
\VM.
CO., offer better Inducements
to returned Soldiers, and others, than any oth^r
house in the Eastern States, to sell fine Steel Engravmgs and Books by subscription.
Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO.,
lfil Middle St., Portland, Me. P. Q. Box 1732.
Ladies or
GRACE «&

EITHER
Oct

Wanted.
go :d order to

Oct 14—d3w*

thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Land;
it must be covered with a heavy growth of wood,
mostly hard, and so situaled that vessels drawing
from eight to ten teet ol water can approar h it. Proposals lor toe same addres ed lo .JOB A. TURNER,
Trepsuner of- the Bay State Brick Company, 9G

Washington Street. Boston, stating loca'ion, price
&c., will receive prompt attention.
ocl2dlm
Boston, Oct. 10,1365,
f
y

per acre,

Tenement Wanted.

to the

floor, he pitched

forward and

Die old Deacon began to he
dreadfully
Lightened. He gave one more tug, when an
as
of
a
ftend in distress, burst
unearthly yell,
from the inside, the clock
pitched head-foremost at the Deacon, aud wrecked its fine
proportions. The current of air extinguished the
candle. The Deacon, the old
and
lady
Sally
flew up staura, aud Joe Mayweed,
extracting
hi'used from the closet, effected lrisescape in
the same way in which he had entered.
The next day all Appleton was alive with
the story of how old Deacon
Barbary’s ciock
had been bewitched; and
though many believed his version, yet some, and
especially Joe
Mayweed, affected to discredit the affair, and
hinted that the Deacon had been trying the
experiment of tasting frozen cider, and that
the vagaries of the clock existed in a
distem-

pered imagination.
However, the interdict being taken off, Joe
was allowed to resume his
visits, and won the
assent of the old couple to his union with
Sally by repairing the old clock till it went as
well as ever.

I

Real Estate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.
r

from
entire

cieut,

anti ftp
BallubLe

AVERY
two
one

stories, con taming

13 rooms, closets, Ac., »H in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outThe
lot contains 50.00J feet, and for beaubuildings.
ty of location is unsurpassed in this Tlointy.
Term easy. Eor particulars
at
%y& CoHi/rcbS St.,
july25dtf
Portland, Me.

For Sale or to LcL.
French Cottage, on the Capo
rpHE"new
Cottage
A road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s,
containing

a

The,

ample oxpcrlsimple_l'romut khi

are

x'he ontyTeiTcn^

to popular uso-so
that
mistakes cannot be made in using them-, simple
so harmless
as to be free fromdanger, awl so
eflieieiu »« *> be alreliable.
have
raided
the highest comways
They
mendation from all, and will always render satisfac-

tion.
CU.
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
'&
2
Worms, Worm-KeVer Worm-Colic,
25
3
or
of infante, 2D
Cryiny-Cohc
TeeOiin^
4
Diarrcea of children t>r adults
25
"
4
*-

•**

*

D
6
f
®
9
10

J1
IB*

t\ }*
a

i'•*

«..:S
H
“O,
99

::

Dysentery, Clrtplug, Billions Colic, 25
•*
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
r‘
Cout/hs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
r M
Si
I'/eura/'jta Toothache, Farouche,
Headaches,
25
Sick-Headache,
Vertigo,
"
Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
^25
41
26
Suppressed or“uaiaful Periods,
**
26
Whites, too prolhse Periods,
‘‘
25
cCronp, Cough, didicnIt Breathing.
Sait
Erysipelas Eruptions, 2D
Rheuniatism, Rheumatic Pains.
26
60
Cfrlll Fever* Ague,
Pfver <*«d
,,
***
*
'Piles, blind Or bleftllng,
50
aud
ur weak
60
«»• Ql,htkaJmy*
eyes,
■!, *«•»* ”cut« <***tfonio, Influenza, SO
*kS°?lnrC'‘U«K violent Coughs,
so
..

»

t
2?

f‘

26
27

z

“28

u

"

‘‘

•Y»
,,

oppressed UrouthFng"
Discharges, impaired lifirino*

«
«

Si

’e}!

'*s

fJritutra Inamtinwwt. wetting bad,
M>
Painful Ptriods. even with bpnsms, 5o
100
S"0MmjiatL%awjenf Ufr,
Api/r,,»y, (spasm*, 1st- Vitos' Banco, 1 00
IMpklhtria ulcerated Sore Throat,
50

apiiKJtl

PETER! NARY SPECIFICS.

prees, free

■of,&£.*!?

of
"n

by the Case

«
or

single Box,

heconetry, by Mail nr Exrceeiptof the price. Address,
SPECIFIC

HUMPHREY

Jomieopath,,

MEnwtNE

Offico and Depot, No
Be liDMi HUKVs Is
persoaei ly or py letter,

disease.

^

«

con£i2!l[1“?**y’ atI*™h,aYork,
ofToo,
“
»

S1
rtal1/
'hove, for. all

I—WwlM.-.
nvo«7,

forms of

we*.,,,

SSSSttassS^S*^

SP?!^ll|s
“y^-

tares

that Medical Lccarefn^foS? wiiiremember
i,ai'iS' ‘beir

ror

tr.B.^p*ran&<fk

9«i«W.a

ttl0UaJ;rslgB9d la gobd

E. f.
LbPKOHON, A. M., M. D.,
waduate of Harvard
0ct 21—dtf
Cniverulty,
»0. 7 South St,
Tl !,:
WIB-.
.;,i;)90,I.imIJio^

Ocf 21-dtf

SALE !

300

BBLS. WINTER APPLES,
800 Bbls. Silver Skin ONIONS,
80 Bbls. Red ONIONS,

Musfcovado

Cienfuegos

Muscovado

20

hoarheads

Molasses;

H. I. ROBINSON,
Nq. 1 Portland

Oct. 20,—dim

H?“se Lot*. comprising 45,000

on

"S by,

Entery,

feet of
st. for

Cushman and Lewis
W. H. STEPHENSON.

Purtland, ApnJ 26, 1865.—iltf

TO Let

or

Lease for

term of Years.

a

now

s.
whirf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building
thereon, 20 by 75. For furtlier particulars inquire of

Yellow Corn and Flour.

3500
ml corafEMt:meal200 Bbls.

W Bbls. “Ohesapoake Extra Hour,”
Cargo Sch. “Aid, from Baltimore, now landing and
for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
N.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located'House Lots in Cape Eli»QEYERAL
tliree minutes’ walk Irom the Cape
P abeth,
Bridge.
Inquire ef E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be

*oen.

mayl3tl

B.—In store 500 bushels

Convoy from Norfolk. Va.

"W^rite Uorfr per

sell.

oc19tt&8

150 5<3§gJgpJ8’
|6ui,ex,M“,c07ad0
Molasses.
75
LYNCH, BARKER

&

139 Commercial Street.
Oct. 18,1865.-<I2w

Hackmetack.

THE

seen

at

our

store.

funel6—dtf

McOILVERY, RYAN * BA VIS,

No. 161 Coinmt rclal Street.

i--—-———

■

-——————

To Bent.
Furnished Rooms, centrally located, In
v:ue
3,!i”
fomily. Good reference required.
Apply to W, 37j Middle St.
ocMdtt

Clapp’s Favorite

Pear !

Son OOO
rt *
Oct.
IT, 1865.—<11mis

■Affent

94

...

asriTe *”*
quamy^mTweU
Mr. Barry, of Bochester,

thrifty habit.”-^or-

^

"lt w“ of ouperior

N.

r

i.

P ouounced it
‘hjuite worthy of ranking best."
Hr. Itoi'ey, Brest, of Mass. Hort. Soclctr tn—v,
was go hardy as :0 resist iheeold
‘jf affected the Bartlett; and in
»0y
quality
y lV^f’
ceT'
talnly was Its superior.”
Mon. M. P. Wilder and Bon. Joseph Bred, Ex-Pretf dent of the same
Society, say they “can endorse all
that

whiclfl^.™^1

has been -aid in

,?I.OE:~Trecs °r
fruit-buds, 83 each;
a.

s

20-<UwBw

relation to Its excellence.”
tbro° years, generally having
880 per doz. Smaller |12 to8i4
«• W; ADAMS' Nursery,
Morrill's Corner.

French Fluting

ClA

a

p

FLOUR I

A

Augusts—d3m

Scotch Canvas,
——FOB

•JAMES

T.

BALE

it-

PATTERN

&

CO.,

BATH, ME.

b-b,j TdTplea SL Mrs'

Superior Bleached )
200 JOLTS
-oo do All
Long flax "Gov- |

8‘ shepi>aki>,si
Delivered

haiow Oxford Street.

ono

ashlers. and 'TWraur(m5throe3^3T^'1®nfrf»
ll“ Circular.
With *Wiplr«.
Sent free

Wertoy fftfgae^^J^Anmramn

ernment oontract.”
< ° Extra All
flax
300 do Navy FineLong
in Portland or Boston

Bath, April 20,1863.

with
$2,000ilI£AK
™ae1by any
nJoansfery. ThoP»*£i3!?int‘J.1V0*‘i’ 5,0 esparitnee
Btenril Tool

9400,000.

Summer

HARTFORD,

THE

CONN.

OF EXETER, N. H.

...

Capital,

J^ife

one

Arrangement!

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Wo arc prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling
JIouscs for a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES'of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR

RATES.

YORK.

every $500 additional value.
L. BILLINGS Agent.
fet>. 18,1863 —dtf

Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their intereet
to give us a call.

FREIGHTS,

As sea indication of how

DAY and

SATURDAY,

at 4 P.

II.,

LITTLE, Agent,

and leave

NeW York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for
1864, and find ittac THE INTERNATIONAL RECEIVEb MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English CoraPfinies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall
Cir behind'the International in point of patrona e in
this

Forage and Straw I

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A,.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

October 3d, 1865
Invited by the 'undersi&ned, for
the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hav
and str aw on board of vessels, at such wharf in Portland Harbor as may be designated.
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive
are

plainly, the quantity, price,

Tile Hay arid1 Straw will he
ment Inspector, and weighed

tnspoctod by a Govcrubefore being shipped.
Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and
straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, VaVT and
Hilton Heal, S. C., subject to the above requireBills will be accented from time to time, to mett
Um requirements or the Government.

|
HEJVRX INMAX,
i
0wt«dA.Q.M,U.8.A.4-

Piar

International Steamship Go.
Eastport,

Calais and

St. John.

TWO TBIPS A WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 27. the
Steamer New YouK.Capt R W Chisholm, will it ave Railroad Wharf, too? ol State St,
every Monday at 5«’drck p. m ; and tho Steamer
New BaDyawiaa, Capt £ B. Wiiicben'er, wtiUoave
every Thuebday at5 o'clock p.m, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ard
Tbursday*aV8 A. it, for Ehatport, Portland aud

—Ip"1 ■

itv

T
Bo* on.
At Bastport the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrew*, Robins ton and Alula, with the New
Woodsrock and
Bros wick and Cauad* Railway
S age roar he* a>*o connect at
Boulton station*.
Eantport lor Machine and intermediate place*.
At St. John the steame- Emperor will oounect, ffcr
Winder, Digby and Owlita'r, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River. Through tickets
procured of the amenta or the dark on board. Nb

Passports required.
Freight received on day ref«mil:ng until

4 o'clock
Boxes I
C. C. EATON, Agent.
mchilti
Portland. March 20.1306.
in shook.
|; --fc-----t
solicited for Cigar, (Soap, Caudle, Booi,
Portland and Penobscot Hirer
Shoe,
OMJEBS

Packing

p. m.

Ci^y.—A'ctf

CHARLES

works
1 Arbroath.
'.Ta
..

f

ap22dti

Apples.
rrtHE subscriber hereby oflers for sale lor barrels
1 superior graft fruit, mostly Baldwins, now ready
for delivery at his house at West Fryeturg.
ABRAHAM ANDREWS.
Oct 10—dSw«|W3w

mailo of J, | or } inch lumber, at short notice, and at
the lowest prices, by
T. SHANNON, Saco Maine.
o
Saco, Sept. 19, 2883.
Bep23eod2m
_

W. SYKES,
OF

ACCOUNT*,

fLODK, BRAIN, SEEDS,, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN
PRODOUKgenerally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
Slid cheapest routes. No. IBS South Wo tor St.,
?. O. Bnx *n.

Chicago,

Illinois,

Rrfcrmces—Messrs.

B. G. Bewdieur k Co:
Muyn
iru k Sons; H. & W. Chiokerirr; e. H. Cummin*
Malle tt, Davis k Co; Boston,
H.
Ohas.
8tone;
A Co;
I. N. Bacon, E<q, Promlout Newton National Bank,
Vewton.ilans: 0. H Coffin Esq,
frboMIS

■

W.T.CRr

J,

B.

PICKETT,

Dealer

in

Photographic Goods,

mirrors and

Engravings.

.VI mtifaiturer of Mt-ror St Picture Frames,
Jfo. 28 MARKET SQUARE,

jmneiatf

TAYLOR, President.
BRUCE, Vice-President.

HAMILTON

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.
OFFICE!; 1GG Fore Street* Portland* Me*

Portlanp, Mu. j

Summer Arrangement.
,, On wd alter tton Uv April 24th the
i. cw and fart going Steam r “KKCrUL?ii>*t."'4'*pt. W H. Unwnv »*H Mve Rail,
road VFhaif, foot or State Street. Pcttranri, ever,
Mohpay, WsDtinsrAY and KarDAY ercnltg, at 10
o’otook, connecting with-,lte3 p. a. train Irom Bos_il

■

Re'urnlng, will leare Bangor orety Modsay,
Wm>K®8DAy and FitioAY "Morning. at 8 n’clook,
touching a* Roek'atid, Camden, Belfast. Hearspott,
Bocksport Wfnterport, and Hamden, both wa»»
Passengers ticketed through on tboBoMnn, Mains
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in BoBton, Salem, Lynn and l.a«re»oe.
For freight or passage apply-*#
A. SOMERBi, Agent,
At OQ#e on the Wharf.
Portland. A ntfj 21.188&,—ti

S O V T 11E It
BRADFORD

W

EIlSEt

FtBNICK,
M ERCIIA NT’S ,71 Broadway, New
orders
execute
tor Southern Timber of tiny
York,
required dimension with despatch, and oh the most
terms.
Shipments made directly to all dofavorable
mestic and foreign j*»r(o. They are'also prepared to
and
Northern Pine Timber,: hewn or
ttirnt h Oak
&

COMMISSION

pawn

to order,

•

or uo charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one
or mere young man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they hod

Highly

Concentrated

though

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILL/.
For purifying th« blood remoringaU obronio consultulional diseases arising from an impure state of tlje
blood,and the only reliable and effectual .known remedy lor the cure of Scrofula, Scald Head .Suit Rheum.
Pains and Swelling of the Bones. Ulceration or the
Throat and Legs, Blotches. Pimples on the Pace. Tetter, Erysipelas, and all Scaly Eruption* of the *]Un»
AND BEAUTIFYING

COMPLEXION.

THE

Not a few of the worst disorders that affect rnanki
arise from the corruption that accumulates iu the
blood Of all the discoveries that have been ma I© to
purge it out, none can equal in effect H T.LMHOLE0S
It
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of
humors
out
the
health into the system, and puige*
which make disease. It stimulate* the healthy function* ot tho body,and oxpells the disorders that gro*v
and rankle in the blood. Sucbarcm-dy that could
be relied on, has long been sought for, and now, lor
io have one on wlilch the v can
the first time, the
certificates
depend Our .-pace here does not admit ofbottle
will
to show its effect?, but the rial of a single
show < he sick that it ha* virtues surpassing anything
ever
taken.
have
they
,,,
Two able spoonful 1* of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ol water is equal to the Lisboa Diet
ot
the
Drink, ana one bottle fs fUl y equal to a gallon
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the deoootiou as usually

pub

made.
J
HP These Extracts have been admitted ta use in the
Utufed States Army, and ape also in very general u$e
in all the State tlospi als and Public Sauitary Ins’ 1 •tlons throughout to© land, as well us in p ivate practices, and are considered a* invaluab e remedies.
See Medical Properties of Buchu,
of the UNITED STATEi.

FROM DISPENSATORY

Seo Prof. Deweb’s valiublo work, uu the Pr»cti«e
of Physic
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. Phi/sic
of Philadelphia
J
See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim M’D^well, .a
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,Ireland, and pub Isbed in the Tran*a tions of ihf Kin* and Queen * Journal.
See Medio thlrurgical Review,pub ished by Be*jam in Travers, Eel low ol Royal College» f Surg^bosi
See most of the‘ate Standard'Works of Medicine;
EXTRACT BUCHU,
..

the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
An such cases yield to the
have it.
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, mid weakening the system In a man mu
On examining the
the patient cannot account fir.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
Thera arc many men who die of tide difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cates, and >
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

do so >y writing, In a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, U desired.

can

Dh. J. B. HUGHES,
No. A Temple Street I corner of Middle

Address:

N. B

—

own sex.

Ladles desiring may consult one of theli
A lady of experience m constant attend

jan!.1865dJtwly

ance.

THE GREAT

S94

Cubebs and*
and

a
es

a

perieot

days,

and

ouro In
always

Portland, Sept. 22, 1865.

Is now ohered to the afflicted througlic nt the country,
after having b>en proved by the test f eleven year*,
in the New
States, wliere its merits have
become as well known as tho tree from which, in part,
it derives its virtue*.

England

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Copaiba,
<

nr r for

CUBES

all dine

Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and I'uimonar Aft* ions
generally. It is a remarkable remedy

Sore

temale, frequently performing

the short space of three or our
In less time than any other prep*

ratio*. Jntbenscoi

>

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and

Copuibs

•i

J. D. DEXTER.

NT’S

arSure, Certain,
Speedy
of toe Bladder. Kidneys and Urinary Of pans,
18
either in the male
or

JOSEPH A. KING,

pine

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Copartnership.
DEXTER.

POLANb’S'

OOMPOUND,

“There is u» each Wont a* FaiL”

rTa

W.

‘white

llroadicay.

Sept 29,18G."—cod I yr

TA.R

Remedy.,

Hew Enitand

DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

fllHE undersigned have f irmed a copartnership unX tier die name and linn of

LADIES.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Elec Lie Renovating Medicines ere unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Femalo Irregularities. Their action t* tpeciflo and
certain of producing relief Hi a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in aU cases of ob
structiuns after all other remedies halve teen tried In
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to anv part of the country, with fnU directions
Da. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. STemple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

8ol4 by all Druggists. Principal Depot

THE

&

THE

TO

DR. HUGHES particularly nvites aH Ladles, whe
need a medical adviser, to caU at his rooms. No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theti

»r. J.

undersigned have this day termed a copartners^ ip under the style of
S. K. JACKSON it- SON,
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer's Wliarf, fjot of IT igh Street.
S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
1863—If
13,
t r^rtland,lfIuno

Street), Portland, Mo

Circular.

for

JElectic Medical Infirmary,

HELMBOLD'S

Copartnership Notice.

KING

gy* Send a Stamp

“SARSAPARILLA

John W. Munger <£* Co*,
oHfidly
Agents.

there Is no need oi confinement or ohanre of diet -I
In its approved form of apaste.lt l-entlrel' tasteless. and causes no nupless lit sense'Ion <o the paIt la r.ow acknowledged t>)
tient, and no expesnra
the most learned in the profession that in the ubovt
Cubebs
and
olass ofdisoase*.
Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that can ho railed u| on with
any oertainty or sucoess.

tor

Kidney Complaints, Dia-

be:es,I>it!icuUv ol Voiding Urine, Bleed
from Llie
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, It will bo found very valuable.
Give It atrial it yon would learn the value of a gcod
and tried medicine, li Is pleasant, safe ami sure.
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers,in medicii • gen-

ally.

J. W. PERKINS,

Tarrant’s Compound Extract nf Cubebs and
*
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS.
Manuiaetxrcd only by

T

4

R HA NT

A

CO.

H. H. HAT,

378 Greenwich 8’., Row Terk
Sold by Drag*hits all over the World.

»

j

___maygCfidly

f

PHILLIPS,1

W. F.

General

Agents

for

of Maine*

State

Oct E—d&w?iu

Acasurer of the Leods and Farmington Railroad Co.

sep29d&w6w

Sept 28, 1863.

C. HOW has this day withdrawn from tha
firm of HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
1
W. O.HOW,
HENRY L. PAINE.

WM.
The

Whit i Lead.

subscriber will continue the bntdness under the

style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Sifiiflrs Wharf, where a choice assortment of the
some

best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at
the lowebt market prices, delivered in any part ot
tho city.
HEtiRY L. PAINE A CO.

aug22dtt

Portland, August 22,1863.

House and Land for Sale.
undersigned, as Guardian of the Estate of
Charles II. Place, Charles rl Kinsman, and

THE

others, would oiler fbr sale the desirable Real Estate
sifnated at No. 89 Soring Street, between Brackett
The property consists of a Tot of
and Clark Street.
Land 63 f* et front on Spring Street, and naming
back about the same dislanco, with a convenient twostoried dwelling house thereon: Qtted up fbr two
fhmlHes, and being in a good state of repair.
For terms, Arc., application may be made to JOHN
Union Street; or to the undersigned
at 498 Congress Street*
JOHN J. W. REEVES.
octl4dtf

Inducements

Great

|

; FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

rpIIE subscribers offer for sale a largo quantity oi
JL desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lykj£ on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Hramhall, Monu-

Dtnrtorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will, sell on a credit ol‘ from one to ten years,
If-doored by the purchasers, and to partios who will
build houses of satislhctory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth qf the Cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build imment,

mediately, SO

CASH

PAYMENTS REQUIRED.

Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plaus
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
j
Portland, May 3, 1863.
may4tf
..

Special Notice.
ALVAH LIBBEY, whh has had the' sole
Agency fur GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and
WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and tliejustly
cfelobratcd McGregor Hot Air Pumaoe, both of which
have A world-wide reputation, can be found herreafler
at the store df Messrs. C. H. STUART * (XX, 171
andil73 Middle St., where he will bo happy to meet
those in want qf furnaces, and receive their orders.
He attends personally to F'urnaee work.
ALVAH LIBBEY.
,u„
Portland, Aug 21, 1866.
aug22d3m

MR.

t—■

■

----

ocl2d$m

-■

REMOVAL.

this method
inform their
undersigned
customers and the public generally that they have
THE
REMOVED THEJIi BAKERY
No.
to

take

Any Kind of Packing Boxes,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

York Commercial Advertiser.

This is a most gratifying and remarkable fart, best
understood by’those who best know the real merits
2nd s iliful management oi this sterling corporation,
which thus within two years takes the lead of scores
;>f othqr Companies that have been established from
2 quarter to a half century.

■w»mbsuat

treal, Quebec, Banger, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and
St.John.
Sldppers are requested to send th.tr freight to the
steamers as early as I P. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY It FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 Wast Street,
New York.
May 29,
dtf
1865._

31 Exchange St., Up Stair*.
S«l>t 21—d&wCvr

complaint generally the result of a bail haul in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cur* war-

Diuretio.

Portland, Aug. 19,18G3.

These vessels are fitted up w (h fine grccnmvOdations for passe a pert, staking this tae'Aftst speedy,
.afe and ccmlortabls route tor travellers between
New York and Maine
Fat sage, ,n State Room.
36.01). Cabin passage 85 00. Meals extra.
Goods torwarded by th-s line to and from Mon-

omce

J.

this Company stands AT

HOME, we take the City business of 103 Companies
and Ager.cio3, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the

LINE.

The splendid and feat Steamships
^SpISwL CHRSAPfcAKE, Capt }V, W. HhtrWdafcMwfwootf aa.1 FRANCONIA. Capt. II.
■—*—i 'SWmd 3 h an
wood, will until fur(hsr notice,
run as follows:
( >
£i
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES-

$14,000,000.

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition* are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>ss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions ni sleep,—*

BUCHU

jd

Mr. D. D. Quasi:, so long and favorably known
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with
d
tne new firm.
sep29 ’65 tf

STEAMERS

SEMI-WEEKLY

annually,

must state

rt-:

*>;

Street*.

New England Screw Steamship Co

Which, as is well known, offers, greater advantages
than any other Life Co. in this country.
The rates of Premium are less than with most other companies, while the Dividends are
larger, and
th3 security greater than any other.
Dividends declared
and may be applied
to the payment or future premiums, or to augment
the amount insured. Policies with this company are
constantly increasing in value. All needful
tion oheerfully furnished on application to

for

passenger lor

Aug 5, 1863'.

Witv the Great

Proposals

I

■

Dollars !

Million

....

Insurance

Cash Assets,

Olio

Third Mortgage Bands—Androscoggin B. JR. Co.
follpws—
Leave AtsantlcWhnrf, Portland,
Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin BailrpHE
every Monday Tuesday \>'educs-'
X rood Companv to Beth May and als. in trust, has
-'day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- doen t reelosed. A now corporation has been organday, at 7 o’clock P. M ; and India Wharf, Beaton, ized thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Railevery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,'Thursday, Friroad Company. Holders of Honda and Coupons sectored by said mortgage, sire hereby requested to preday and Saturday, a 5 o’clock P. M,
-Pave iisCatiiti
sent thorn to the subscriber at Ids office in Portland,
ja.Qq.
InF Freight taken as usual
ami receive therefor CovtHicates of Stoek in the Leeds
The Company are not resiionsitde for hag-mge to
aud Farmington Railroad Company, in accordance
any amount exceeding $60 In Value andthatpersonwith tho Statute.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
aJ.jpiless njjica is given and .paid fipiatMid ratoof

9100,000.

Great

HAVE CONFIDENCE
All who have committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced Confidence in luatarer years,

ranted

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
WHl, until further notice, run as

9250,000.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

Helmbold’s

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

HARTFORD, CONN.

BUCHU,

Original Capital

And having purchased tho stock of Chase, Littlefield
& Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BUSINE S at tlio old stand, 175 Middle and 11$ Federal

STEAMBOATS.

t

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

EXTRACT

Is the

...—

■■

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.

FLOUR!

LARGE asfortment nt all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
B. HAMTUUN,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
N. R.—WANTED to purchase, HOOFS and
SHOOKS.

>

French Fluting!

OF

Jau’y 1, 1865*

generally

system

Helmbold’s

In all diseases of these organs, whether existing In
Male or Female, from whatever eanse
originating
and no mutter how long standing
It Is p eusant fij
taste and o&at,immediatc\n action and mr re strengthening than any orthe preparations ofbark or iron.
Thus sufferne from Broltco Down or UeDcato Constitutions. procure the remedy at o, ce.
The reader must be aware that however slight inky
be the attack of the above diseases it is oortaia to aiftet his bodily heal h, menial power* and happineis.
All the above diseases require the aid of a diureliq.

Tbi« Co. to the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organised on this Continent, with an

or

bSit.”-

and

Commercial St.

the River reduced in proper steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, AgotH.

North American Fire Insurance Co.

Oct*—dtf.

superior qualitt
20 BORTO RICO
Al\J
SUGAR.
For sale by
Harris Brotljcw.

?3.ilaT

T*"*"*

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
9350,000.

!

!

tlie

Portland. May 31, 1883~dtt

OF

■

to the Bartlett in form,
''av”r i vinous, melting, butamMuhw.
vank.

Atrrll* L%y.'

ings on
portion,

M1U4.

Oct 5—isd3w

^SSlmt
-Etorv

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Capital and Surplus,
9450,000.

Smith’s Whahf.

Sugar

1,

fare beBangor will l«e
$3.00; Rockfstfft $2.00: other landOn and after June
tween Portland and

ments.

FEET
Blink
and Flat Timber for Sale by
j

Porto Rico

Fare Bedueed to the Penob»cot Biver

OF

ard time of delivery.

CO.,

..

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol th*
new Brig Atlanta, 4»0 tons old measurement,
mred iu perfect order. The draft ot the spars can be

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
*
Capital and Surplus,
9250,600.

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$1,204,188,40

1865,

Paris,: Letfteton arid

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceed ingulf in value (and that personal) an less notice is given ami paid ftn* at the rate of
one passeng. r tor every $o0 > additional value.
C. J B/l VOCES* Mandbing Director.
II BAIDEY, Svperrr.trndcftt.
oolOdtf
Portland, Juno 22d,- l&Sq

'■■■

Merchants’ Insurance

--—---

FiNJlroo.'l^irisfwljwt^on

Western Massachusetts In'S. Co..

Cash

AlTEAXlGgMEKT.

On and. after Monday, Oct. 9tk,
trains will run as 1'uUawa.

Auburn at 7 00 A m.
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montrealapd Queb; cat l£ji> m.
Trains will arrive as follows
-i $2 0Sp,m.
FrooiMuiitr$ahQuebe©£c.
and jftrtiWu, f,8 17 a. m.

Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
,1,000,000

City

HAILWAY,

Canada*

Morning Train &r South

viz:

Fire Insurance

TOQfTEi;

y
I

to issue Policies on Building*, Merchandise, and other good property against lops dr
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of &50»$00 If

Proposals

)

Barrels,

For sale fly

Agency.

undesigned having the Agency of the followTHE
ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies,
continues

PROPOSALS

Muscovado Molasses,,

5.54
6.18
i6.33
7.00

Ol

Established in 1843.

Cash

paid in*

miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
lor it is a point
conceded by the test syplillographers, that tho study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent :uk1 succeasAil in. their treatThe inexperienced general practitment and core.
nor time to moke
ioner, having neither
hi in sell acquainted with tlicir pathology, commonly
of treatment, in most cases makone
pursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

opportunity

FLUID

Surplus,204,188,40
Asset*

recently contracted, entirely reaovitig

or

the dregs of disease from tlie system, anu making 4
perfect and PERMANENT CUBEHe would call the atteutiju oi the afflicted to the
faci of his long standing aiul well-earned reputation
furnishing sufUclent assurance of his a.'.ill and suc-

and cure-alls, purporting to bo the boat in the world,
are not only useless, but always injurious.
Tho un
fortunate should be pabth ulab in selecting Ids
as it is a lamentable
Inccnlrovertyot
physician,
able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made

EXT. BUCHU

Will radically exterminate from the
system Diseases
arising irom habits of dissipation, at lilt e expense
little or no change In diet.nu Inconveni-nceor
expuaure; complete y Bupernuding those
unpleasant and
**'
*n(l Mercury In all

CAPITAL,
all

nrl.attW,

the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
ralttil; yet the country is flooded, with poor nostrums

the«eid!*iiieiaie<1

New York Ealimale of the International*

5,30 P, M.

GRAND TRUNK

huPr“'1*u'-''! 1“'

00

hang,

Use

$1,000,000

standing

1

Westbrook,
di
Cumberland,
Yarmi>uth,
Freepoi t,
Oak Hill,
Arrive Brunswick,
'7.30(- y
W. HATCH, TraiitMaiiaser.
1865.
Sept.
Augusta,
25,
sep30atf

FIRE AND LIFE

W. D.

Nos. € and 3 Silver Street.

Aw M.

8.00
S.27
8.42
9.06
9.30

Leave Portland,

Informa-

QY'lf'k BBLS. Fail-and Winter Apples.
O" J V/ 100.Tub# Choice Butter.
Just received and for sale by
G. W. SMITH,
_4 ^
Oet.

JOSEPH H, WHITE,
No. 6} thiion Wharf.

1

and Butter.

“Oswego Family Flour,”

S^re and Wharf
occupied by Charles
T3
dL Merflll, sitoMc,1 botyeen Cidqn Wharf and
i'lcrrlTl
The

maySSdtf

Pip.

7.30

<

f.

i*
^

as follows:

follows:

as

LITTLE’S

OF NEW

AAA BOXES Yallow Sugar;
Remedios
J UU $5 hogsheads

For sale by

State Agt.

Portland, july 18,1865—dti

Insurance

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

MARINE INSURANCE.

Westbrook,
Arrive Portland,
RETURNING will leave Portland for Brunswick
and Intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted t

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

and Molasses.

Molasses;

Stations.daily (Sundays exccpfcod)

OakHil!,
Freeport,
Yarmouth,
Cumberland,

will Confirm these Pacts.

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

1000 Bushels Jackson POTATOES,
lOOO Bushels White Mountain POTATOES.
HATCH & FROST.
Oct 30—d2w■

Sugar

media te

Leave Brunswick.

SPARROW,

rTr!

and alter Monday, October 2d, 1885,
Freight Train, with Passenger Car attached, will leave Brunswick for ’Portland and inter-

Fardeulnr attention given to the insurance cl
Farm l'raperir,Ciiy stud Village Dwellings, and llon.eliold Furniture, on ONE,
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favorable
AH losses equitably adjTBttxI and promptly
terms.
paid, as heretolore.

At 16 Lime Street,

NOYES, Suptrinte.nd«nt.

On

raESESSSri

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

TONS square Hackmetack Timber.

House Lots.

ELi33N
Laud,

Oct

S&Sr*saT>“
fr0m

Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

AJ

FAMILY CASES.

Vials, Morocco Cue*, and Book,
t’.O 00
large Viuls, in liorooco, ami Book,
6 00
s’
caso’,l,ul book,
5 00
15
Viam
9 mfiSLYSf
BoxesUMos. 1 to ifi)anil Book,
3 00

are sent

112 Federal it.

WARREN

A.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are Invited to call at this office, where
every1 facility Is clieerluliy offered to understand the
whole subject.

OF

For Sale.

depot Portland at 615

April 27,1865.apriotl

costs LESS to insure

it

Cash Capital and Surplus,

J.OvrU Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack
and Hardwood Plank, tor sale by
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St.

FOR

EDWIN

Neiv England Fire Insuragce Co.

Merchandise.

20.—dtt

35
30

jgwsfisMau

ll» and

JEFFERSON COOLICE & CO.,

rji

Sea-Sickness, sickness Irom ridinw
Kidney Disease, dv&visi,
fierixrus Debility Seininol Emissions

To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.
No. 1 Centra] Whari.
29-dtf
Aug.

Apples

50

•uVsedffiud,is™ “S’™ t
$
^.r^U.SUitp
PUyalearw^kaig;
Dropsy, and scanty
Secretions

“

.,

'<■

Ear

orer

aug5eodti

Vessels to load deals at St. Julnv N.
B„ (or English and Irish Ports, at E&lirates offreight.

To Let,
TF ARO» CHAMBERS
JLi Apply to

Ortice,

Wanted.

It

A. STEPHENSON,
Jy6—df121 Commercial Street.

The necessary result
it than in any other.

near

Z.,

new

M daily.

-U

family withoutchiblren. small genteel tenthe centra’ part oJ the city.
BY
ement,
Address X. Y.
Press

enquire

the most

success;

perfectly adap ed

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
mile from Portland Bridge. The house is i

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land.
is unsurpassed on tho Cape. Enquire of

HlTlTPHREyS’
eacc.

Danforth Sts.,

in

..

Wanted.

■4

and

r

oct2dtf.

cor-

Now ownod and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Dkblois & Jack son, 53 Exchange Street.
July C.—dtf

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS,

HAy^

of

ner

or

—

Wanted.

SALE.

finely located Real Estate, on the

mThe
State

one

SUIT ABLE person to take charge of a Factory
Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply to the
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company.

Valuable Real Estate!
FOR

for

vA«3i4e«t
as

tho Payson House.
House and Lot corner of WaterviBe and Slierbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37J HiadleSt.
Julylldtf

held the knob of the clock.

tenement suitable

Ptease address Tenement, Box 1503.
Oct 10—dtf

Freight train leaves

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

wanted,

two
WANT
small families, with good water privileges.
//
a

Co.

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; PORTLAND &KENNEBEC

ONE

a

Real Estate for Sale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known

HOUSE

H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D.,
432 Congress St.

Wanted to Purchase.

D

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

14—d&w3m___g j

/“CUMMINGS’S Aperient Betties, emptied, for
which a good price in cash will be paid, or goods
eichan ea on liberal terms, If returned clean and in

On and after Monday next. twills will
vleavo Purtand daily for Bath Augusta,
WatorviAW Kendall’s Mi 11s and dknwhegan, at loo
P M. and on Satui days only for Bath and
Augusta «t
815P. M
The train from Portland nt 1P. M eon*
noctsat Kendall’s Alilis with tlie train for
Bangor
and othor stations east same night
Passeagers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can
purchase
tickets to Keudult’s iMihs and inform the conductor
in theoars that they go
through to Baug.tr aod ha
wilt bo arrange their fares thntTt sli&ll eUst th.th no
more by this loute h»u auv other.
u
Trains cue in Portland to connect with t-alns for
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and ever/ day at 230

-IN TIIE~

MUTUAL

IN SURANCE COMFY

f

|

ore

AND IMPROVED ROSE
WASH,

■

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

the sex, whether arising
or “*• *>*

t°

oTim

INTERNATIONAL

CASH

he ean be coimuted
ano with
the utmost confldoncn bjr Ilia atUiauxl, at aU
trout t A. M. to u F. M.
Dr. II. addressee those who are autferinu under the
affliction oi private olsensc-s wnetlier arising from
vice of neli-abuHe.
impure connection or thetoterrible
tlmt paiticuiar branch 0i
Devoting his entire time
the medical prolcssioo. he reels warranted in Ui auBan teeing A CUBE IK AU CASA*, Whether of long

WHEEE
hours«.ally, tud

CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies liauded out for general usfl should have
tlielr efficacy established by well tested experience in

u.

A.

Wisely” PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R.

“Act

Comparisons

Wanted,

Agents

■

heavily

Address,
R. L. PALMER,
No* 110$ Federal Street,
Portland, Maine.

fbr Portland at 5 43 amH 20

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 43 A. *, and 1 50
and 6 20 p m.
ThelSOe *. train out and the 5 43 A v train into
Portlandw.il be freight trains, with passenger car s
attached.
l3T*Stagos connect at, {lornam for West Gorham,
Standish Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sehado,
Bridgton, Lovell. 11 ft am, Brownfield, Prycburk,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Goi-uhdi l urter Freedom, Mad sou and Kalon. JN. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bofinv-Eliglo,
South Lluiington Limingtou, Limeriok, Nowliclld,
Parsonsfield and Ovsij.ee
At Baoearappa for south Windham, Windham Rill,
and North Wludkam, dal ly
UiP CJJU'ENTER, Supt.
Portland April6 1863—dif

1

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

an

Leave Saco Rivor
and345 p. M

Peculiar to “Females" la unequalled by
l?‘"To1'’0*
chlorosis nr Retention,
pH?„s1i'*r F'eparaUon as In of
!
®“.'”L Suppression
Customary Eracuaora.i,
mars
State
ofth- Uterus; aad
Ul^-rated

HEMBOLD’8 FLUID

On and ftfUr Monday, loth inet, 186.",,
../■/.-‘‘•//’’'eiraint; wilt leave os follows, until further

REASONS

Immediately„

Oak Street.

leave Portland nod B-wton daily.
ERJJTCIS CH.4SE, Supt.

agHBSag

~

TWO

trains

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Maine.

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

2®

of Mad, Dirl, Snow and Ice*
An interest in the Papers now being prepared fbr
the Patent Office can be secured by assignment and

octlSdti

for

Jflor.se.
l'hochoicrMt Ssppsrs .erred,
-*1
u*o w. iiUKca.

i

P.

YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R.

McALEINE,

WOODMAN,

Clearing the Wheel Track

mortgage.

and 360

Portland, April 3,1665—dtl

Divide ud In this
those of any Lite

State Agent

Aug. 20—dly

Boat-

GENTLEMAN, with means at band, to take

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

House LoJ; for Sale.
Cf 1TUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry
O Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.
j uly25 dtf is

“I'm not afraid of the cowers of darkness.”
But the women wouhlak let go. so the Dea- I
con slipped out of his®
coat, and while from
the sudden cessation of resistance
they fell

S. H.

/P-eBobito

aid 250 r,

it.

Fluid ExtractBuchu

No. 6 Temple Street,

cess.

»ro respaotIWiT Iniormad tha<
1“ u tan mtenUon of the Proprietor tint
,1ms Louse shall bo
kept a IIrst-class rc*o

...

Freight

Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1.

Fancy

interest in a New Machine, whuh is now built
and ready to be applied to Horse Cars and Locomotives for the purpose of

retail,

or

Me.

A

To Let.

pried the

or
or

given.

Wanted

FOUR
on

Cashior

as

The

Oct 19—dtf

To be liCt.
STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located
Exchange Street, BUttahlc for a Wholesale Dry
Gooda business, or for the mauulacture of Clothing, or
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or
the next.'IFor farther information inquire of DR.

‘•(i*ixuiass«rjy knows,” replied the old man,

i bewitched,"

Enquire
CHARLES PERRY,
V
Cor. Middle ahdExchange Street.'

fltRE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin
A Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. JefferCoolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st.
* S. E. SPRING.

already.”

Topehmn,

a

M.

A. a

Heabold’s

nousl*,

TBltSK BILKS Fr.OB PORTLAND.

—

Bortin for Portland at 7 30 A.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

anting

capisicTpoxid

HUGHES

CAN HE FOUND AT HIS

Weakness arising from
The
r hausted powers of tsature,Indiscretion.
which ore accomp
^theuuKlornimprovements. Ihoae travcll- ie4 by so many alarming
symptoms
will
find
smon
lit-re
a
I
wl. n
LE2Z-Jilng fhr health or {Pleasure
will lie muud lndispusillun tu
convenient stopping place.
Exertion, Lo-a of Mem
orv. Wakefulness. Horror or Disease, or
Forebodings
of Evil; ill tact Universal Lassitude
The Fairy of the I>nkr 2
Frustration
xud Inability to enter Into the enjo.i uients of
A beautiful
society
Steamlwnt start* from tie wharf a f.w
The t'onstitoiioa once affected with Onjmic Weak.
the livak 'h Houee, and makes a trip to
»»»», requires the aid <g medicine to strengthen and
4“™ Hunse,” eTery <lav, amt once a week Invigorate the Bystem, which Hembold'e
T®
Extract Hutnroughihe Lake.
cka uivaj lahly does. If • o treatmentissubmttted
c»pt Tlonuae Robinson cuaimau.l* the
to,
Steamboat, and also "Keeps tan hot«l" Consumption or Insanity ensues.
t>0 kept. Good shooting and
olfabout

1885, Prss :®ger

3

Leave Portland for Beaton at 6 40
Leave

WHY THOSE Wno

RUBBER JSMP.OiUUM*
147 Middle St.

*N.

April

HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract Buchu!

Tills la a meat excellentjbouse for the troveUcr. Tho house ia well kept, and contain*

*.

[j

furnished.
otfittdlw

be

situa
a young lady,
BY Keeper,
in
Dry Goods, Millinery,
Goods
best of references

Store.
Applyte
1

On and after

W1 W’gvr—T.-ni u.-> leaveiufollows:

Company.
Those intending to effect now insurance, or increase existing policies, will do well to examine the
merits at this Company.
Information from oficial
sources for the past or precedij g year
cheerfully

Green-house proprietor in the vicinity, to
an ladid Rubber Tree during the

a

son

bcO,” replied
Sally, tremulously.
“Power of creation,” cried the Deacon—
“Striking'fivfel it has Strunk ntore’n hundred,,

\

Jan

Bottled.

Dividends ofthis Company are exactly what
1 they appear to be, loiug payable at the close of
year, In cash when the Premia® is paid in cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.—
On the pa> mant of each renewal commencing with
the FIRST, a Dividend Is paid. Bum aiding the In■ nredlu meeting their payments by an immediate
return. Xbc ADVASTAOE3 ot this system, over that
of tcrip Dividends without interest payable in four
orJhK years, or “On role of the Dieeelort." are obvioes.

take charge of
SOME
winter.
at

--—

stove,

good finally to do

a
can

Address
WARREN JOHNSON,

dot 19-dtr

SO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

each

A
An assistant lurntahed.

HALL’S

jbue&Jtf

PORTLAND

CLAIM!

A

Wanted.

-r—
Store to Let.

Bgli^lRi^!” cried thetheDeacon,
starting up and

“what’n earth is that?”
“If« only Hie clock strikng

Vi

0

the

.r

had much expe-

has

Clapp’* Block.

Apply

Promptly

Losses

GOOD reliable Amcrcan Woman as head Cook
in a Boys' Boarding School.
Wages- $1 per week.

OetlS—d2w*

oil

Forfellure,

—-vr-T’-*--j-'

A

smoke.

went

at Ns. 7

For Sale.

FIRST CLASS STEAM SAW MILL, in excellent working order, situated on the River near
the city of SL John. New Brunswick.
This Mill is fitted with a powcrfal engine, which
drives two gang.*, one large circular saw, lath and
picket machine, &c., &c., and is well adapted for cutting all kinds of lumber fbr the American market.
For further particulars enquire qf CHARLES
or
DRURY, Esq., St. John, N.
J« N. YY lxVSJLOW,
Eastern Express Company, Portland, Ms.
octl6d2w

“Five o’clock, ha!” said he; “wqU I shall
have to smoke three or tow jjh.ea.and tSen l’il
go and feed the critters.”
Hadn’t you better go and feed the critters

whiz, ding, ding, ding,

family
Apply

For Sale.

is,”

and

a

a

desirable LOT, situate I on the northerly side
ol Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable
.'■> i 7 ■■ if
thereon.
|
For particulars imply to
A. B. STEPHENSON,
Oct 3—Isdtf
121 Commercial St.

truth, then," said Joe, and
running to the huge, old fashioned dock that

Situation Wanted
LADY who
A COMPETENT
rience, wishes situation in
sewing. Good reievences

Watervillo June 22,1865.

Life, Teu Year Nouand Ten Year Vse-Farfeilaro Kedsnneu Plans.

Felieiei Issued

given,

Wanted.

For Sale.

a

fauduemyuio
“The Deacon, by

(bar to

from

rooms.

Address P. O. Box 1761, stating terms Ac.’,
Oct 21-cflw*

ocl2 Jtf

gTOSS St.

C. WALKLfcjY, President.

Wanted.

4CJ^.

eauy.

“Look

TENEMENT containing
six
A SMALL

tabwriher at

For Sale.

Mftfttoed.

<«

Wanted.

JOXAS H. PEBLEY.

ocrTiftf

“Sal 1 What are you getting up in the middie of the night for IP"
“TeU him It Is morning,” whhperod Joe
»

t. the

*r

J.

Vo other Company has ever paki a
way. The Dividends are equal to

FARM

OX THE BLAXCHABD ROAD,
Owe Mile (ram < wmh.rl.w4 Cmr,
IE* kcun, or WHICH ABE OUVEHXn WITH WOOD.
Tlie Hull linn are. a Two-story Dwelling linns.
with good earring. House, Bum and Wool Hoorn,
All Is Gim>4 Bepslr.
For further inf irmation inquire of
Mr. F. A. PEUEEV,

Foot of Moose Head Lake !

rivHE

Lout l

AT

contatalag about Setestv-Five Aohu
A UOilL) USD.
sHnuMd

To COMMENCE MONDAY. June 2&th
1865
Trains leave Portlauxh tit and
Trank outturn, for Lewiston uml Auburn, at 7 00 A.
11., ami 1.25 P. M.
For hangor and intermediate Ft at ion 8 at 1.25 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lowigton at 6 20 A. at and arrive in Portland at8 30 A 81. Leave Bangor at 7 30
A M and arrive in Portland afi“iI5 P. M
Belli of
these trains connect at l'ortlaud with trains for Poston.
Freight trai leaves Portland at 8 A. M.. and returning is due in Portland at 1 '* 11.
Stages connect *ith trai. s at principal Stations,
daily lor most of the towns north and ea*t <.f this line
C. M. MORSE. Sttpl.

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

E. T. CUSHMAN, Portland.
pot,
Oct 11, IMS.
ocl3.ll.w3w

A FARM IN JUMBERLIND!

a tallow candle, and a box of luciier mulches.
,1
After a rapturous greeting, she uncle a roustax Are in tl>e cooking stove, and the happy
young couple *at down to eqji y the tweet tu|miihiin(r of hopes and vow*.
Dut the coarse of true love ran not a bit
nqootber in Barbery's kitchen than elsewhere,
and Jim was Just making up hi* mind to treat
himself to • ki*n, w hen he va startled by the
voice of the Deacon, her fattier, shouting ftian
the door of her chamber-*

Organized A. D. 1SB0.

DK- J. B.

HOUSE,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

M

or

BALeF

FOB

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

or

_

“Wonder how much the old Deacon made
by ordering me not to darken his doors agin,
soliloquized the young gMttbnuui- ''Promised
him I would’nt but did”nt say anything about
winders. Winders is as good as doon. IT if isjto
Wonder if oa.iy wil.
tear trowsers onto.
cam* down! The critter promised me. I am
afraid to'move about here, might bieak ray
ahlnaqver something or another and wakefthe
old man. Cold enough to freeze a bear here.

Life Insurance

Medical.

_Medical.

Groonvlllo» Maine,

r^=fTF!T^D

THIS COUP Ayr baa ysvEH litigated

private family

Sabattisvllle Depot, or between that place and
the Kennebec Depot in
Portland, on the !5lh
day of August last, a niedium sized Black Trunk,

*

kitchen.

1

a

-I/

CHARTER OAK

Octat-dlw*

Enquire of £
& UPJUAM k SON.

Oct.

Jo)

-•

Hotels.

m,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD EVELETH

INSURE

•i-

24.—dtt__

Oct.

Railroads.

-WITH THE-

24.—dtt___
Wanted
j

_

Storage to Let!

^

thousand doi-

worth from three to 402.
B,ve
K HOUSE, cash.
Address Box
A
lars, tor

Between

flourishing Towns in Cumberland
County; tout ins between forty and
fifty acres of excellent land, g°od
_Buildings, goad Orchard. &c., <Sc.
Persona wishing to purchase, or having City propersud
ty to exchange, would do wot! to inquire oi the
scriber for particulars, and get a description oi
farm, before looking elsewhere. A good fi"**1

Now shut them up from the light of day,
Turn gently thp silver key,
The corpse anil the casket toeotbor lipu
In one quiet grave shall hoi

,.

in

Property ;

"V

k

tender love.
'Tis Taney tiro portrait maws f„r me,
oaunot
we
For the li uih
prove.

thc'eye^Kamod

SALE !

Purchase.

to

Wanted

story house and lot ccrnor of LinMayo Streets, containing twelve
It is finished for two families, with
rooms.
Bbundaneeof hard and sott water. Lot 36 by id. It
Terms
is pleasantly situated and in good repair.
cmy. Apply
e.
palmer,
jo>n
144 Middle St.
©cl 21—dtl
Til o' two
coln and

_

U>ehd

1

.———

—---~r~-——

Insurance.

Wants, Lost and Found,

Sale and to Let*

from

5

Wash-

ington Street to thdrnow Bakery, Noe. 0 end 8 Union
where they will bo pleased to see all theft old
customers and as many now ones as will be pleased to
give us a call.
*
R. W. SMARIION,
R. S. SCAM MAN,
8. E. SMARLON.
August 1C—tltl

Street,

Through
For

Oft ItKGIONS of N*w
F SSSVLViKU. OHIO, “d •
us ilwav, for taw
at the Uitiow Tickkt Oreioa,

at

!

Wihst, via thfe Eats

the lowest rate*,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
D. LITTLE. Agent.
marlSdfcw’irff

MECHANICS’ HALL.
Afrntfiffted for

Concerts, Lectures, ExMbi-

obtained
applicaW tionaf levees,&c.,COLE,
may be
SnpeHntendemt
tionto
ViCHaAd
No. 3 Toiman Place.
funolSdtf

__

Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer

Street, at oufat baboain.
THE
For nartlcuiars, enquire of
a

OCtlSdtf

no

pain,

^ENJ.

KNIGHT,

AUnntte Wharf.

Atlantic V' bite Lead

act

and Linseed Oil Co.,

n re Just the
moVthing. Two taken at
the bowels once tho next morning.
Warranted
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure (or all symptoms of the D yspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting ot lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Disables#,
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness oi the Skfti
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnint. Loss oi Appetite, Debility,
Neuralgia,
Monthly Pains, and all
Travelers find the Lozenges just
Faintness, Ac.
what they needr as then are so jompact and inodorous
hat they may It earned in the vest pocket. Price 60
cents per box: small boxes 90 cents. For sole by J.
S. HARRISON A CD., Proprietors, No 1 Tremortt
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to afiy address on
enclosing 60 cents.
idly

night

ren,

of New Y

k,

Manufacturers of PU .5

LEAD, Dry

Irregularities,

and in Oil,

WHITE

.ED

LEAD,

Glass-ra.- crs’

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ran

Boiled

LITHARGE,
Lead,

July

etc.

and Refined.

LIFE, GROWTH

AND BEAUTY.

For sale

Mrs. S. A. Alley’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Dress-

generally,

act

directly

pears, bald spots

are

Dealers

by

2S7 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

Important to Travelers
TO

cov-

ered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the result.
will

and

&

General Agents,

upon the roots

of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and
natural color and
beauty
returns. Grey hair
disap-

by Druggists

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

ing invigorate, strengthen
atul lengthen the hair.
They

TH*

Weft, South, Horth-West and the Canadas.

W. D.

Ladies and Children

LITTLE

appreciate the delightful fragrance and rich,
glossy appearance imparted to the hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
most elegant head-dress.

Agent for all the great Leading Route* to Chios*
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Mbwnulfoe,
Galena, Oahkoan, tit. l*a«», LaCroaae, lirtou Bey,
Quincy, 8t, Leal*, Louisville, Indi.ntpoli*, Cai'o,
ho. aa<i la prepared to farnlih Through Ticket*
bom Portland to al, tbo principal Cltie. and Town.
In tbe loyal Htatee and the Cnnaa.a, at tbe
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

Depot 198 & wo Greenwich St. IT. Y.

PorJud Railway Tleket OlHca. 31 El.
change street, up staiis.)

Sold hr >U

Sept 27, isas-dAwam

SanitaryU S.Commission.
Sanitary Commission,

I

823 ..roadway, N. IV
Deo. 20. 1864. 1
JSJt vJlL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept the duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maim and
lnta4 8*°h ***** hY Mthor,tJr of thf>
CoTOUden
**
to famish advice to the friend*
ready
/}•
of
the Commission's work
throng boat the 8fete.
Alt money contributed fn Maine for the nee of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Waahborn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn fc* the sole agent recognised
by the Commission 'pr Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
o28d&wtf

General Secretary.

on

For Sale.
par

cause

never

HON.

Tickets.

the

VljCraSaVOKlt.
pariH oi the

rYLEASANT to the palate,

require increase oi pose, do not
Jkjwoonptly,
exhaust, and ipr elderly persons, females and child-

NOTICE.

persons indebted to me are hereby requested
to settle their accounts with me at once, and all
persons having claims against me are requested to
present them fbr settlement, and all persons are hereby fbrbkl harboring or trusting any one on my ac-

ALL

COttMt'

Portland,

ITOBACE B. BICHARDS,
October 9, IMS.
oeUMSw*

13

And all needful information cheerfully fkml.hed,
Tm* VBLLBaa will And R greatly to their advantage
to prosota Threa.k Tlehete it the

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

—

Passage Ticket, for California, by the Old Lira
Hail Steamer* »nd Panama Hallroad way be «cured
by early applioatioo at this offioe
Hareh *, 1*»tnar»Vlhwtf
_

Copartnership.
tato cMOBSB

A ~W ITUKBEIL,

F^rffiii^Wne^^*"^"
Portland, Oct. S, tft&L

For Sole

,h«

ooSdSw

«nUtl»«

aad

Witue»eel.

Cheap.

**** *»
HanaWre^ee*1 Awdv'fo
Or A. P Mo.«aKA.£^KIL’ a^bfhmr.
Pori.
l«ad
Fir?i££a“"£eo,C**lnn“
<■'

